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ACTS 
OF THE 

THIRTY-SIXTH 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 
OF THE 

s'TATE OF NEW-JERSEY. 

AN ACT to establish State-Banks in New-
Jersey. 

Sec. t. BE IT EN ACTED, hy the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted hy the authority of the same, That theres 
shall be established in the state of New• Jersey B~a::; . 
state~ banks at the following places, namely, Cam- • 
den, Trenton, New•Brunswick, Elizabeth, New-
ark and Morris. 

2. .And he it enacted, That the subscribers to th"e 
stock of the bank at Camdt::n, their successors and 
assigns, shall be and hereby are created a corpora• Names. 
tion, by the name of " the president, directors and 
company of the state-bank at Camden;" that the 
subscribers to the stock of the bank at Trenton, 
their successors and assigns, shall be and hereby 
are created a corporation, by the name of '\ the 
president, directors and company of the state•hank 
at Trenton;" that the subscribers to the stock of 
the bank at New-Brunswick, their successors and 
assigns, shall bt! and hereby are created a corpora- . 
tion, by the name of" the president, directors anrl 
company of the state-bank at New•Brunswick ;" 
that the subscribers to the stock of the bank at 
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Elizabeth, their successors and assigns, shall be and 
hereby are created a corporation, by the name of 
'' the president, directors and company of the state-
bank at Elizabeth ; '' that the subscribers to the 
stock of the bank at N ew~rk, their successors and 
assigns, shall be and hereby are created a corpora-
tion, by the name of 44 the president, directors and 
company, of the state-bank at Newark ( that the 
subscribers to the stock of the bank at Morrif;, 
their successors and assigns, shall be and hereby 
are created a corporation, by the name of '' the 
president, directors and company, of the state-bank 
at Morris ;-Each of these several state-banks to 
be known as so many distinct corporations, and 
continue from the first Monday in February next, 
until the expiration of twenty years next following ; · 
and by tht;:ir rcspectiv~ names, they shall be and 
hereby are made capable in law to sue and be sued, 
plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended, 
in any court of record, and in any other place what-
soever ; and also to make, have and use common 
seals, and the same at pleasure to break, alter and 
renew, and also to ordain, establish and put in ex-
ecution such bye-laws, ordinances and regulations, 
as to them shall appear necessary and convenient 
for the government of the aaid corporations, and 
the prudent managttment of their affairs : Provided, 
such bye-laws, ordinances and regulations, shall in 
no wise be contrary to the constitution and laws of 
this state or the United States ; and the said cor-
porations shall be always subject to the rules, re-
strictioni, limitations and provisions hereinafter 
prescribed. . 

S. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of 
the state-bank at Camden, shall be eight hundred . 
thousancl uollars ; the capital stock of the state-bank 
at Trenton, shall be three hundred thousand dol-
lars; the capit;al stock of the state-bank at New-
Brunswick, shall be four hundred thousand dol-
lars ; the capital stock of the state-bank at Eliza-
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beth, shall be two hundred thousand dollars ; the 
capital stock of the state-bank at Newark, shall be 
four hundred thousand dollars ;· and the caf}\tal 
!itock of the state-bank at Morris, shall be two hufl-
dred thousand dollars, money of the United States, 
divided into shares of fifty dollars each, of which 
capital stocks one-half is reserved to the state of 
New-Jersey, and the remainder to be opened to the 
subscription of such individuals, or bodies corpor-
~e, as choose to become proprietors of the said cap-
ital stocks, in the manner hereinafter prescribed. 

4. And be it enacted, That so much of the stock 
of said banks as is not reserved to the state, shall 
be opened to the subscription of individuals and ~s~!-
bodies corporate, to be paid in at such times, and e • 
in such instalments as the directors of the said 
banks respectively shall require, four weeks previ-
ous notice being given, in one of the papers of this 
state, of the time at which each instalment, after 
the first is to be paid in ; failure in the payment of 
any instalment due on any share, shall incur a for-
feiture of such share, and all previous payments 
made thereon, to the use of said banks respective- . 
lJ: Provided, That no subscription shall be re- Proviso~ 
ceived, but from citizens ot this state, for the fisrt 
five days that the books are opened. 

s . .And be it enacted, That Joseph Cooper, Jo- Commis-
seph Rogers, Azel Pierson, John Coulter and Jo- sioners. 
seph Sloan,. be and they hereby are named and ap-
poipted commissioners to receive subscriptions to 
the stock of the bank at Camden ; that Stacy Potts,. , 
Peter Gordon, Charles Rice, William Scott, and 
John R. Smith, be, and they hereby are named and 
appointed cotnmissioners to receive subscriptions 
to the stoclc of the bank at Trenton ; that Squire 
Martin, Robert Lee, Asa Runyan, Bernard Smith, 
and Henry V. Low, be and they hereby are named 
and appointed commissioners to receive subscrip-
tions to the stock of the bank at New-Brunswick; 
that Andrew Wilson, James Ross, Aaron Ogden, 
Thaddeus Mill&, and Robinson Thomas, be, and 
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they hereby are named and appointed commission-
ors to receive subscriptions to the stock of the bank 
at Elizabeth; that Samuel Hayes, Silas Condit, 
Seth W oodrufF, Isaac Nicols, and Nehemiah S. 
Baldwin, be, and they hereby are named and ap-
pointed commissioners to rec~ive subscriptions to 
the stock of the bank at Newark ; that Aaron Kit-
chell, Edward Condict, Jonathan Ogden, Ebenezer 
H. Pierson, and Charles Carmichael, be, and they 
hereby are named and appointed commissioners to 
receive subscriptions to the stock of the bank at 
Morris. The said commissioners, or any three of 
them, shall open books at such times and places as 

Ofpbeninkg the directors of each bank respectively shall deter-o 00 s. 
mine, in all not less than fifteen days, and in no 
case until two weeks previous notice has been given 
in one of the public papers of this state : should 
more stock be subscribed within the fifteen davs at 
either bank, than the capital of said bank consists 
of, the said commissioners shall make an equitable 
deduction from those having the greatest number 
of shares. 

6. And he it enacted, That William Rossell, 
Henry Chew, Richard M. Cooper, Thomas Jones, 

Directors. junior, James Matlack, Joseph M 'Ilvaine, Jacob 
Glover, Robert Newell, Samuel C. Champion, 
Maurice Wurts, John Coulter, John Warner, James 
Sloan, John Rogers, and Thomas Wright, be, and 
they hereby are appointed directors of the bank at 
Camden ; that Peter Gordon, Charles Rice, Ellett 
Tucker, Reuben D. Tucker, Lucius Horatio Stock-
ton, William Scott, Evan F.vani, Edward Yard, 
Willinm Wood, John R. Smith, Philip F. Howell, 
James J. Wilson, and Abner Reeder, be and they 
are hereby appointed director~ of the bank at Tren-
ton ; that Robert Lee, Bernard Smith, Phineas 
Carman, Henry V. Low, John Outcalt, John Bray, 
Jonathan Hutchings, Jonathan Squire, John Brew-
ster, Danid Perrine, Robert M'Chesney, Jacob 
Snyder, and Jacob Van Winckle, be and they here-
by are appointed directors of the bank at New-

,,· 
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Brunswick; that Robert Halstead, Hugh Webster.-
Joseph Quinby, Elias Williams, Oliver Nuttman, 
Ichabod Williams, Thaddeus Mills, James Wilson, 
Aaron Ogden, Jonas Wade, Andrew Elston, Jere-
miah Ballard, and Caleb Halstead, junior, be and 
they are hereby appointed directors of the bank at 
Elizabeth; that William S. Pennington, James 
Vanderpool, Aaron Munn, Isaac Andruss, Oliver 
Wade, Moses N. Combs, Smith Burnet, John Al-
ling, Martin I. Ryerson, Job S. Dodd, Isaac Pier-
son, Stephen D. Day, ancl Abraham Ackerman, 
be and they are htreby appoinkd directors of the 
bank at Newark; that John Ralston, John Dough-
ty, Daniel Phrenix,junior, Samuel Halliday, Solo-
mon Doughty, Lewis Condict, Isaac Southard, 
Sylvester D. Russell, Israel Canfield, William 
Brittin, Jacob Gray, Richard Hunt, and Daniel 
Stuart, be and they are hereby appointed directors 
of the bank at Morris; to act as such, (unless dis-
qualified,) until the second Tuesday in November 
next, and the legislative council and general assem-
bly of this state, in joint-meeting assembled, shall 
at their next session in the present year, and their / 
first session in every succeeding year, choose from 
among the stockholders of each bank respectively, 
a president, who shall be ex-officio a director, and 
for the Camden bank seven and for each of the other 
banks six directors, to take their seats the second 
Tuesday in November, and act as president and 
directors for one vear thence next following, (un• 
less disqualified,) and until others are chosen to 
supply their places. 

7. And be it enacted, That the commissioners 
above named, for each bank respectively, shall pay Organiza-
over unto the directors above named for each bank tion. 
respectively, the amount of each instalment so soon 
as the same is received, and so soon as ten dollars 
on each share is paid unto the said directors, they 
shall proceed to organize the institutions for dis-
counting. 



El . 8. And be it enacted, That on the third Tuesday 
ectionS, of October next, and on tht: third Tuesday of Oc-

tober in tvery succeeding year, an election shall be 
held by the stockholders of each bank respectively, 
to choose for the Camden bank seven, and for each 
of the other banks six directors, who shall take their 
seats at the board on the second Tuesday of No-
ve_mber following, al!d serve as such for the year 
ensuing, and until others are elected to supply their 
places, unless disqualified. 

P .d t 9. And be it enacted, That the directors named 
res1 en . • h . h . c h b k . 1 m t e suet section, 1or eac an respective y, 

shall, at thdr first meeting, to be called by the di-
rector first named, choose from among their own 
body, one person to act as president until the second 
Tuesday in November next. 

q..ualifica- 1 O. And be it enat.:ted, That no person shall serve 
lions, va- as president or director of either of these institu-
cancies, tions, who is not a citizen of the United States ; 
&c. that after the second Tuesday of November next , 

Votes. 

110 person who is presidtnt or director of any otb.~r 
bank, or who is not a stockholder in these, shall 
act as president or director. Vacancies happening 
in the board of directors, shall be supplied for the 
remainder of the year by the residue of the board ; 
a majority of the directors with the president shall 
form a board for transacting all the business of 
these institutions, but a less number may grant 
discounts. 

11. And be it enacted, That the stockholders of 
these institutions, whetaer individuals or bodies 
corporate, shall be entitled to vote according to the 
number of shares they hold, in the following pro-
portion, that is to say, each share from one to five, 
held by any individual or body corporate, shall en-
tid~ the holder to one vote; each five shares above 
the first five and not exceeding fifty shares, shall 
entitle the holder to t\vo votes; and each five shares 
above fifty shall entitle the holder to one vote ; but 
no individual, company of individuals, or body 
corporate, shall have more than fifty vo;es, nor 

) 
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shall any stockholder be permitted to vote who has 
not held his stock for three calendar months previ-
ous to the day of election. No person who is not a 
citizen of the United States, shall be permitted to 
vote at any election of these institutions. Stock-
holders entitled to vote, may vote m person or by 
proxy. 

12. And be it enacted, That the election of direc-
tors for each bank respectively shall be held at the El r s 
banking houses of the institutions ; the polls shall ec ion • 
be opened at ten o'clock in the morning and close 
at three o'clock in the afternoon. Four stockhold-
ers, not beiRg directors, shall be named by the di-
rectors to conduct the election ; they shall notify the 
persons elected to meet at the banking houses of 
the institutions on the second Tuesday in N ovem• 
ber, and shall give to each person elected a certifi-
cate thereof. Should two or more persons have an 
equal number of votes, the other individuals elected 
directors, shall determine by ballot who shall be 
the director or directors: Provided always, That 
the state shall not at any time have any voice in the Provisc, 
choice of directors on account of any stock it may 
held, further than the appointment of the presidents 
and directors already reserved to the state. 

13. And he it enacted, That the presidents and 
directors of these banks respectivelv, shall have full 
power to make, revise, alter and' annul all such Bye-laws, 
rules, orders, bye-,laws and regulations for the gov- &.c. 
ernmt:nt of these corporations, anrl that of their of• 
ficers, servants, and affairs, ( ccmforming to the 
laws of this state, and the fundamental articles of 
this ~harter) as they shall from time to time think 
expedient, and to use and employ the capital stocks 
of the said banks, for the interest and benefit of the 
stockholders, but the said banks shall not take for 
discounting any bill or note more than at the rate 
of seven per cent. per annum. 

14. And be it enacted, '!'hat all promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, drafts, checks and receipts for the 

B 
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Notes &e. payment of money made on behalf of the said banks, 
obligatory. signed by the presidents, and countersigned or at-

tested by the cashiers, shall be obligatory upon the 
said bodies corporate, and shall possess the like 
qualities as to negociability, and the holders there-
of shall have the like actions thereupon, as if such 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, drafts, checks, 
or receipts, had been macle by or on behalf of an in-
dividual person. 

15 •. A nd be it enacted, That the said presidents 
and directors; shall have power to appoint cashiers, 
and all other officers and servants, for executing 

Officers, the business of the said banks ; and to establish the 
&c. compmsation to be made to the presidents, and all 

other officers and servants of the said banks respect-
ively, but no compensation shall be given to a di-
rector for his services, except by a vote of the 
stockholders in general meeting. 

General 16. .And be it enacted, That the presidents and· 
meetings. dire.ctors shall have power to call a general meeting 

of the stockholders, for purposes concerning the 
interest of the banks, giving at least four weeks no-
tice in one of the newspapers printed in the state of 

, New-Jersey. ' 

T r 17. .And be it enacted, That the shares of cap .. 
rans ers. . l k . d b . d' 'd I Ita stoc , at any time owne y any m 1v1 ua 

stockholder, shall be transferable only on the books 
pf the banks, according to such rules as may, con-
formably to law, be establisht:d in that behalf, by 
the presidents :and directors : but all debts actually 
due, and payable to the banks, ( clays of grace for 
paymeht being past,) by a stockholder, raquesting 
a transfer, must be satisfied before such transfers 
shall be made, unless the presidents and directors 
shall direct to the contrary. 

18. And be it enacted, That the dividends of 
Dividends the profits of the said banks, or so much of said 

profits as shall be deemed expedient and proper, 
shall be declared half yearly, in the first week in 
April and October, in each year; the amount of 
the said dividends shall from time to time be deter•• 

) 
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mined by the presidents and directors, and shall in 
no case exceed the amount of the nett profits actu• 
ally acquired by the companies, so that the capital 
stock of the companies shall in no case be impaired 
by dividends. 

19. Arid he it enacted, That the said banks shall Amount te 
not at any time loan or dis.count a greater sum than be loaned_ 
double the amount of the capital stock which shall 
be actually paid in. 

20. And be it enacted, That if the said directors P It t; 
shall at any ti~~ wilfully _and Jmo~inglf make ?r i~;:iJn;r 
declare any d1v1dend which shall 1mpa1r the said capital. 
capical stocks, all the directors present at the mak-
ing of such dividend and consenting thereto shall be 
liable in their individual capacities to the companies 
for the amount or proportion of the capital stock so 
divided by the said directors, ancl each director who 
shall be presrnt at tht making or declaring such di• 
vidend, shall be deemed to have consented thereto, 
unless he shall immediately enter in writing his dis-
sent on the minutes of the proceedings of the board, 
and give notice thereof to the treasurer of this state. 

21. And he it enacted, That the banks shall in no Restric-
case be owners of any ships or vessels, or directly tiona. 
or indirectly be concerned in trade, or the importa-
tion or exportation, purchase or sale of any goods, 
wares or merchandize whatsoever, except biJls of 
exchange, bullion, stock of ~e United.States, or of 
incorporated institutions, and such ships and ves-
sels, goods, wares and merchandize, as shall be truly 
pledged to them by way of security for debts due, 
owing, or growing due to the said banks, or pur-
chased by them to secure such debts. 

22. And be it enacted, That the aaid banks shall . 
not purchase or hold any lands, tenements, or other Continued 
real estates, other than what may be necessary for 
the convenient transaction of their business, unless 
such lands, tenements, and other real estates, shall 
have been bona fide mortgaged to the banks by way 
of security, or conveyed to them in satisfaction of 
deets previously contracted in the course of deal-
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1ngs, or putchase<l to secure debts previously con .. 
tracted with the said banks, or due to them; and in 
every instance in whicH the banks may become the 
owners or claimants oflands, tenements, or real es-
tates, the presidents and directors are empowered 
to sell or dispose of the same in such manner as they 
shall deem for the interest of the banks. 

23 . .And be it enacted, That any number of stock-
Extra holders, proprietors of not less than one fourth of 
meetings. h f £ t e stock o either bank, may, or any purposes re-

lative to the institution, at any time apply to the 
president and directors to call a general meeting of 
the stockholders, and if by them refused, the said 
stockholders, proprietors of not less than the pro-
portion of stock before mentioned, shall have power 
to call a general meetini of the stockholder3, giving 
at least thirty days notice in one or more of th~ 
newspapers printed in New-Jersey, specifying the 
object of such call. 

J)ebts not 24. .And be it enacted, That the total amount of 
~o exceed the debts which the said corporation shall at any 

the time owe, whether by bond, bill. note or other con-
. tract, shall not exceed twice the amount of their 

capital stock actually paid in, over and above the 
deposits then made with the bank for safe keeping. 
In case of excess the directors under whose admin-
istration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same 

J'enalty. in their individual and private capacities ; and an 
action of debt may in such cases be brought against 
thernt or any of them, their or any of their heirs, 
executors or administrators, in any court proper to 
try the same, by any creditor or creditors of sai<l 
co,.porations, and may be prosecuted to judgment 
and execution, any condition, covenant or agree ... 
ment to the contrary notwithstanding. But this 
shall not be construed to exempt the said corpora-
tions, orihe lands, tenements, goods and chattels 
of the sa e, from being also liable for and chargea• 
ble with uch excess. Such of said directol'I who 
may have been absent when said excess was con• 
tracted or created, or who may have dissented from 
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the resolution or act whereby the same was con .. 
tracted or crt:.'.'ted, may respecLively exonerate them-
selves from being so liable, by forthwith giving no-
tice of the fact and of their absence or dissent, to the 
treasurer of this state, and to the stockholders at a 
general meeting, which they are authorized to call 
for that purpose. " 

' ,I 

25. And be it enacte1, That the share or shares Stock per-
,held hy any member of these corporations, and the sonal cs-
dividends due thereon (save and except the shares tate, 
reserved to or held by the state) shall be deemed 
personal and not real estate. . 

26. .A.nd lfe it enacted, That on the first Monday 
in November in eyery year, the presidents and di- Statement 
rectors of these institutions, shall furnish to the tt~ the ' 

f h. b l "d b r . h 1 . l ieasurer. treasurer o t 1s state to e at e1ore t e eg1s a-
ture, a true and correct -statement ot the amount of 
capital stock actually subscribed and paid in, and the 
amount of tax and dividends arising aed due· to the 
state the preceding }'ear. 

27. And be it enacted, That all and singular the Frauds and 
acts and parts of acts now in force in this state forgeries. 
against frauds and forgeries committed on other 
banks, and fo'r the punishment of frauds and forge-
ries, shall be extended and continued in favor of 
these banks, the same as if these acts and parts of 
acts had been especially passed for their safe-guard 
ancl protection. 

28 • .And be it enacted, That the said several cor- Taxes. 
potations shall be subject to the same taxes, to be 
collected under the' same rules and regulations, as 
are or hereafter shall be imposed upon the different 
banks already established in this state. 

29. And be it enacted, That in case it should at 
any time happen that an appointment or election of Extr~ 
directors should oot be made on any day when, elections .. · 
pursuant to this act, it ought to have _been made, the 
said corporations shall not for that be deemed to be 
dissolved ; but it shall be lawful on any other day to 
hold and make an election or appointment of direc-
tors, at a meeting to be called, in ~uch manner as 
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shall be prescribed in the laws and ordinances of 
the said corporations. 

30. And be it enacted, That the bank notes or 
Form of bank paper of the before mentioned banks, shall be 
the notes. of one device or impression, save and except that , 

the bank notes or bank paper of each bank respec-
tively, shall be made payable at the bank issuing the 
sam~, and signed by the president and cashier there-
of. And to carry this provision into effect, a com-
mittee composed of two persotts from each board 
of directors shall meet at New-Brunswick, on the 
first Tuesday of March next, which committee, or 
a majority of them, shall have full power to con- ) 
tract for paper, for the engraving of plates, and for 

_ the printing and distributing of the blank bills for 
the use of the said banks. 

31. And be it enacted, That each of the com-
missioners before named for each bank rcspective-

3onda. ly, shall, before entering upon the duties of their 
trust, give security to the board of directors of their 
respective banks, in a sum not less than three thou-
sand dollars, for the faithful performance of the du-
ties assigned them ; and that the presidents, direc-
tors, cashiers, and other officers and servants of the 
said banks, shall each of them before entering upoa 
thu duties of their several offices, take the following 

Oaths. oath or affirmation, viz. I, A. B. do solemnly swear 
( or affirm) that I will do and perform all the clu-
ties assigned to me as of the state-bank 
at _ ; that I will as far as upon me de-
pends, conduct the affairs of said bank with justice 
and impartiality; and that , I will not do or suffer 
any fraud or embezzlement of the property of said 

Proviso. bank, or any person dealing therewith.-Provided, 
That this shall not be constmed to prevent the tak-
ing from any of the officers of said banks, such fur-
tht:1· security as the directors of said banks respec-

. tively shall require. 
? anks ~n- 32. And be it enacted, That these banks named 
0;~::hent to be established at the before mentioned places, 

hor. shall be deemed and considered as so many dis .. 
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tinct, separate, and unconnected corporations and 
bodies politic, in no ways connected as respects 
stock, profits or losses ; and in no case shall either 
be answerable for the debts, contracts or engage-
ments of the others. 

33. And he it · enacted, That the before men- No notes 
tioncd banks shall not issue any bill or note of a less under 53• 
amount than three dollars, and that the first pay-
~ent shall be five dollars, to be paid at the time of First pay-
.subscribing ; and that all payments to the commis- ment. 
sioners or directors for shares sub11cribed, shall be In what 
in specie, or approved bank notes of some of the payments 
chartered 'banks of this state, or of Pennsvlvania or shall be 
New-York, and not otherwise ; and tha·t none of made. 
the banks before mentioned shall be organized for Wh , 
discounting, until the whole number of shares of the ban:: may 
said banks respectively ( not reserved to the state) be or-
shall be subscribed, and ten dollars on each share ganized. 
paid in as aforesaid. 
" A. Pas~ed at Trenton, Jan. 28, 1812. 

AN ACT supplemental to the act entitled 
An act respecting slaves. 

Sec. t. BE IT ENACTED hy the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That no negro Slaves, &c. 
or other slave or servant of color for life or years, not to be 
shall hereafter be removed out of this state, with removed 
the design or intention that the place of residence ~~;t:t~~e 
of such slave or servant shall be thereby altered or by ~onaent 
changed without his or her consent, if of full age, 
testified upon private examination before two 
JUdges of the inferior court of common pleas of the 
county in which he or she shall reside, or being un-
der the age of twenty-one years, without hi,s or her 
'Consent testified in manner aforesaid, as also with-
«mt the consent of his or her parent or parents if 
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any there be residing in this !!tate, to be testified in 
like manner; whereof the said judges shall make a 
certificate containing the name, age, condition, and 
in the case of a servant for years, time of servitude, 
and the place of abodt! of such slave or servant, the 
reason of such removal, and the phce to which he 
or she is about to go, and deliver to the said slave 
or servant a copy thereof; and the original shall 
within three months thereafter, by the said judges 
( or one of them) be presented to the clerk of the 
county, and by him filed and placed on record in 
the book containing the deeds of manumissions, a 
copy of which record ihall be received in evidence 
in any court in this state ; for which service the 
said judges shall be entitled to receive the sum of 
two dollars and fifly cents, of which fifty cents is to 
be paid by them to the said clerk-and if any per-
son or persons whosoever shall send or carry, or 

Penalty. cause to be sent or carried any slave or servant, or 
shall dispose of any such slave or servant to any 
person not an in!iabitaht of this state, without hav-
ing previously obtained all such consent as by this 
act is required, testified in manner aforementioned, 
every such person or persons, his, her or their aid-
ers or abettors, shall be ·deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and on conviction shall be punished by 
fine not less than five hundred dollars, nor more 
than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned at hard 
labor for any term not less than two years nor more 
than four years, or both at the discretion of the 
court. 

2. And be it enacted, Th~t if any inhabitant of 
this state shall hereafter go to any place out of the 

Penalty for same, and take with him or her any negro or other 
leaving slave or servant of color for life or years, and shall 
s1ater ~c, return without such negro or other slave or servant, 
~~at;, e he or she shall within ten days after such return, if 

required by any person or persons, make proof to 
the satisfaction of ~wo judges of the court of com-
mon pleas in the said county, wherein he or she 
sha1l reside, that such slave or servant could not be 
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brought back, by reason of some unavoidable cir .. 
cumstance, a certificate of which proof, stating the 
particular circumstances, signed by the said judges;. 
shall be forthwith filed in the office of the clerk of 
the said county, and in default thereof, such person 
shall forfeit and pay five hundred dollars for each 
and every such slave, and one tht)Usand dollars for 
each and every such servant so left behind, to be· 
recovered by action of debt with costs of suit in any 
court having cognizance thereof, by any person 
who shall sue for the same, one third ,to the plain. 
tiff and the remaining two thirds to the use of the 
cotmty where the prosecution is had. . 

:;. And be it enacted, That whenever there shall . 
be reason to believe that any pe-rson or persons is or 1:;u~1!' 
are about to send or carry away any slave brier- re1uired. 
vant out of thi5 state, contrary to the true intent and 
meaning of the first section of this act, and without 
having obtained such consent as is required therein 
and testified in the manner therein mentioned, arid 
any person so believing shall make oath ot affirma-
tion thereof before any judge of the inferior court 
of common pleas of any county of this state, or any 
justice of the supreme court of this state, or before 
the chancellor of this state, it shall and m~y be law-
ful for the said judge,justice, or chancellor, to issue 
his warrant, directed to any constable of any of the 
counties of this state, commanding him forthwith to 
bring before the said judge, justjce or chancellor 
the person or persons so charged, and the slave or 
slaves, servant or servants whose removal from the 
state is so believed, and the said judge, justice or 
chancellor shall thereupon enquire into the circum0 

stances of the case, ancl if it shall appear on such 
enquiry to the satisfaction ofthe said judge,justice 
or chancellor, that there is reason to believe that 
such person or persons s0 charged, ·Js or are about 
to send or carry awav such slave or servant contra• 
ry to the true intent and meaning of the said first 
section of this act, and without the consent therein 
required and testified as therein mentioned1 the said 

C 
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judge, justice or chancellor shall thereupon require 
the said person or persons so charged to enter into 
recogniz ance to the state of New-Jersey, with one 
sufficient surety being a freeholder and resident in 
this state, in any sum not less than five hundred 
dollars uor exceedh1g two thousand dollars, with 
condition not to send or carry away or cause or suf-
fer to be sent or carried away out of this state, such 
servant or slave, contrary to the true intent and 
meaning of the said first section of this act, and 
without the consent therein required and testified 
as therein mentioned, which recognizance shall 
be by the said judge, justice or chancellor cer-
tified to th t next court of general quarter sessions 
of the peace of the said county, in which the same 
mav be taken, and there fikd, and un breach of the 
con.ditior,, be proset:uted in the same manner as for-
feited recognizances are directed by the law of this 
~tate to bet prosecuted. 

Proclama- 4. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for 
tion to be the go,·ernor or person a<lminist ring the govern-
issued. b' · d' ment, to is.sue 1s proclamation for app1 ehen mg 

and securing any person or persons charged on the 
oath or affit mation of one or more credible wit-
nesses with h,wing committed the misdemeanor 
mt:ltioned in the first section of this act, ::md in 
such proclamation to offer such reward as the said 
governor or person adminis tering the government 
may think proper, not exceedmg one hundred dol-
lars for any one offender, which reward shall be 
paid on conviction of the party charged, to the per-
son or persons entitled thereto by the treasurer of 
the state- out,of any public money in his-hands, on a 
warrant or certificate signed by the governor or 
person aJmmistering the government. 

5. And be it enactt:d, That the twentieth section 
R€:peal. of the act entitled An act respecting slaves, passed 

the 14th of M3rch 1798, be and the same is hereby 
repealed, except so far as relates to offences already 
committc:d. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 1, 1812. 
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AN ACT to prevent the introduction of Ma-
lignant and Infectious diseases, into the ci-
ty of Perth-Amboy. 

( 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of th.is &tate, and it is hereby 
enacted bl{ the auth'orzty of the samt, That , all ves-
sds arriving at the port of Perth-Amboy:, between 
the thirty-fo-;st day of May, and the first day of Oc-
tQber, trom any purt, island or other place in A meri-
ca, lying south of Georgia, or from any West-In-
dja, Bahama or Bermuda island, or. from any port 
or place, where yellow or pestilenfr~l fever prevails; 
or on board of which vessel any person shall have' 
died while at a foreign . port, or on the homeward V 1 t _ esse s o 
pass~ge, shall come· to. auchor at some place be.mg come to an ,,. 
to the southward of a straight line drawn,ftom the anchor. 
south ferry wharf in Perth-Amboy aforesaid, to the 
house of Caleb Ward; on Staten-Island, and shall 
be suhject,,to' the examination of the he.tlth.1officer 
here,af ter mentioned, and to such reguhuions as -1irny 
be ~leeqied CJ\pedient by him, and that any master 
or commander ofa vessel offi nding in the. premist"s, Penalty. 
shall be :consider:ed ·as guilty of a inisdeme· nor, and 
on conviction thereof, shall be fined by any court, 
having cogniz:mce of ~he,sarne, in a:sllm not l'Xceed-
ing one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a 
term not exceedi.11g two mouths. · 1, 
. fl. And. 1he, i,t en.acted, Thi-1 t whenev:er a (vessel 
~1la.1\ arrive at the anchoring plar.e above mention-
ed,_ from a place where yellow· or other -pestilential 
fever prevai\s, or if during her voyage, an..y person 
l}as, died or been .sick on board with such 'fever , or Vessels to 
if the health-officer, shall in any other case judge it be linladen. 
necessary, tbe master, owner or consignee, shall & cleansed.· 
f,Jrthwith cause su( h vessel to be unfoad ed, cleansed 
and purified, and that until then, no permlt shali be 
granted for her to proceed neater to t[te ·city of 
Perth-Amboy, an<l that every vessel under the a-
bove cin;µmstances arriying between· the thirty. 
first day of May) and first day of October, may be 
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detaiQ.e<l at quarantine for any time uot exceeding 
twenty clays after her cargo shall be discharged, 
and the said vessel thoroughly cleansed and puri-
fied to the satisfaction of the health committee here-
after named, and that every master, owner or con-
s-ignee, neglecting or refusing to comply with the 

;Penalty. provisions herein contained, shall be considered as 
guilty of a misdemea~or, and upon conviction there-
of, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars, or imprisoned for a time not exceed-
ing two months. 

3. And be it enacted, That the mayor, recorder, 
aldermen and commonalty, of the city of Perth-Am-

Health- boy, shall have the power to appoint some fit per-
:ofiicer. son. as health-officer or visiting physician, whose 

duty it shall be to visit all vessels arriving from the 
putJe~. places or under the circumstances herein mentioned, 

and to report the same and the situation thereof to 
the health committee, and to direct at the expense 
.of the master, owner or consignee of all such vessels 
arriving as aforesaid, the manner in which the same 
shall be clt:ansed, ventilated and purified, and when 
clone, to certify the same to the health committee, 
~nd the said health-officer shall be entitled to ask, 

Compen .. demand and receive of and from the master, owner 
.sation. · or consignee of all vesiels arriving as aforesaid, the 

~um of five dollars, ~n visiting the same o ., arrival, 
anc.l the further sum of two dollars for every visit 
thereafter qiade at the request of such master, 
.owner or consignee or of the hralth committee, to 
inspect such vessel after she &hall have been cleans-
ed, ventilated and purified as aforesaid. 

4. And be it enacted, That the mayor, recorder 
l{ lth and aldermep of the city of Perth-Amboy, for the 
co:mi;tee tjme being, shall constitute a healtl~ committee, and 
' ' as such ~hall be aqd are hereby authori:1 ed to do and 
p4tie~. perform all such d~ties as may be necessary to car-

ry this a~t intp effect, and upon the report of the 
health-qfficer, to grant a permit to any vessel arri-
ving or c1rcurnstance<l as aforesaid, to proceed to 
f pe city of Berth-Amboy, after she shall h~ve beeq 
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cle:msed, ventilated and purified, and the said health 
committee shall have power to forbid the intercourse 
with any vessel arriving as aforesaid, having on 
board, persons sick of a pestilential or ydlow fever, Powers. 
and to prevent any of the crew or passengers of 
such vessel ( except the captain or master the:reof, 
for the purpose of entry) from landing at the city 
of Perth• Amboy aforesaid, and every person oflend-
in g in the premises, shall be adjudged guilty of a Pen lty 
misdemeanor, and shall on conviction in any court a · 
of competent jurisdiction, be fined any sum not e·x-
ceeding one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a 
term r.ot exceeding two months. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 3, 1812. 

A Supplement to the act constituting courts 
for the trial o( small causes. 

Sec. t. BE ~T EN AGTED, by (he council 
and general as~embly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall 
be lawful for any const,tble nciw or who may here-
after be appointed within this state, to collect and 
settle up all executions that shall have come into his 
hands by virtue of his office, notwithstanding his 
term of service may have expired, and that his ex-
ecutors or administrators, and in case of their ne-
glect or refusal to act, his sureties shall and may 
have the same power that the said constable might 
or could have had dur,ng the term of his office and 
before his death, to collect apd settle up any e~ecu-
tion in his hands and receive the sums due thereot\ 
for the benefit of any person or persons who may 
be liable for the same by reaaon of the neglect of 
said constable so deceased. • 

2. And he it enacted, That in case of the death or 
removal of any justice of the peace before whom 
any judgment shall have been given, it shall be the 
<luty of any justice ot the peace on a copy of such 

r-
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juagment to issue a scire facbs to the party against 
whom su~h judgm nt was rendered, his, her or 
their executors ot; administrators, to sh<:w c·rnse, if 
any, why execution sh6uld not be thereupon i<>sued, 
aud although ~he debt and cost a\ •arded by the de-
ceased or r moved jnstice, when ad led together, 
shall amount ro more than one hundred dollars, it 
sh 11 be no bar npon such scire facias, but txecut1on 
5hall issue thereon for the whole debt and cost to· 
gether with the co&t adsing upon the scire facias : 
Providt'd ne'ilertheless. That no execution shall be 
issued ~pereon before the time gi\Tcn on s i<l judg-
ment for issuing exec'ution should have ·expired. 

A. Pas~ed at T~enton, Feb. 4, 1812. 

:AN ACT ·respecting . joint-·tenants and ten-
'tmts in common. 

WHERE_AS estates.'gfa~ted.or d~vised to a plu-
rality of persons, with_out any restri'ctive, excll!l-
sive, or explanatory wo.tds, have heretofore been 
held in this state to be e·s~ates in joint-tenaqcy--
thetetore, · · 

. >C I • I 

Sec. t. DE' IT' ENACTED by the councii and 
gmerat'a.Membly OJ tlds state, a1zd it is hereby ~ri'-
acted by the authority of the same, That _no estate 
after the passing of this act, shah in this state be 
considered .and adjudged to ~e an estate in joint-
tenancy, except'it be expressly sedoi;th in the grant 
o devise creating such estate, that 'it is the .inten-
tibn of the parties to create an estate in Joint-ten-
ancy :ind not an estat~ ~f tenancy_ iri ·c;ommon, any 
la v. usages or decision heretofore made to the con-
trary notw~thstanding, · · 

A. Passed at, ·rent~~, Feb. 4, /Bl?: . ' 
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.~ ACt respecting deputies to the Attor-
ney-General. 

WHEREAS doubts have arisen whether the at-
torney-general of this state is authorized to ap-
point deputies to prosecute the pleas of the state 
in such counties as he may not be able to atteud 
in pt·rson: 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of tlzis state, anq it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That the at-
torney-general of this state for the time being, be 
and he is hereby authorized to appoint from time 
to time, as occasion may require, deputies for those 
counties of this state which he mav be unable in 
person to attend, which deputies shall during their 
continuance in office, be vested with the same pow-
ers io the counties for w hkh they shall respectively 
be appointed, t.ntitled to the same fees and subject 
to the s,1me penalties as the attorney-general is or 
may by law be vested with and cn.tit1ed and subject 
to, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstand-
ing : Provided, that nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the attorney-general from acting as s1.:tch 
in any of the said counties, at any court which he 
may attend in person, nor affect the right of any 
court to appoint a substitute for the term, in case 
neither the attorney-general nor his dt:puty shall at-
tend such court. 

2. And be it enacted, That the said deputies, 
before entering on the duties of their office, shall 
respectivdy take the following oath or affirmation, 
viz. ' 1 I do solemnly promise and 
swear ( or affirm) tha~ I will faithfully, jus ly and 
impartially execute the duties of deputy attorney. 
general in the county of to the best o 
my abilities and understanding. So help me God." 
Which oath or affirmation shall be administered by 
the clerks of the counties re:,pectively for which 
such deputies shall have been appointed. 

A. Passtd at Trenton, F eb. s, 1812. 
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A Supplement to the act entitled "An act for 
the preservation of Sheep," passed the 
twenty-third day of February one thousand 
eight hundred and eleven. 

Sec.t. B~ IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enactt:d by the authority oj the same, That the pro-
visions of the act entitled " An act for the preser-
vation of sheep," passed the twenty-third day of 
February in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and eleven, shall be and hereby are extended to the 
county of .Morris, and the townships of Trenton 
and Maidenhead in the county of Hunterdon, in as 
foll an<l ample a manner as if the said counties had 
not been excepted in said act, any thing in the said 
act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

2. .And he it enacted, That it shall be the duty 
of the as~essors of the respective townships in this 
state included within the provisions of this act, or 
of the act to which this is a supplement, to set up in 
at least five of the most public place5 in each town-
ship, within ten clays after having taken the annual 
lists of ratables, lists of the names of each person 
who shail have given in a dog or bitch, and the 
number of clogs or bitches given in by each person, 
and the assessor ihall be entitled to receive on set. 
tlement of their accounts, one dollar and fifty cents 
for the list so set up, to be paid from the monies 
collected from the tax on dogs. 

3. .And be it enacted, That the justices of the 
peace shall be entitled to receive fifty cents for the 
services nq uired to be performed by them by the 
act to which this is a supplement. 

4. .And be it enacted, That the word slut, as used 
in the act to which this is a supplement, shall be 
construed as meaning a bitch. 

s. .And be it enacted, That the county of Cape• 
May be exempted from the provisions of the act to 
which this i5 a 5Upplement, and of this act. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Ftb. 5, 1812. 
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AN ACT concerning judgments of justices 
removed by certiorari into the supreme court& 

WHEREAS great evil hath arisen by reason of 
tbe reversal of jtidgtnents of juatices of the peace 
removed by certiorari before the supreme court, 
on account of errors and mistakes in awarding of 
costs-For remedy thereof, 

Sec. t. BE ·IT ENAC1 ED hy the council and 
zeneral assembly of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, r-rhat from and 
after the passing of this act, no Judgment of any jus-
tice of the peace, removed by certiorari before the 
supreme court of judicature, shall be reversed in the 
whole on account of any error or mistake made by 
the justice by whom such judgment may have been 
rendered, in the entertng, calculating or awarding 
of the costs of suit, but such judgment shall only be 
reversed so far as respects the said error or mis• 
take ; which error or mistake the court are hereby 
empowered to correct. 

2. And be it enacted, That in case any judgment 
be so affirmed in part and reversed in part, neither 
party shall pay cost in certiorari to the other. 

3 • . And he it enacted, That it shall not be lawful 
for the said supreme court to reverse any judgment 
of any court for the trial of small causes, for any 
irregularity in the proceedings of such court, unless 1 

such irregularity tends to defeat or impair the sub-
stantial right or interest of the party in certiorari 
praying such revet sal. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. s, 1812. 
D 
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A Supplement to the " Act_ concerning exec .. 
utors and the administration and distribution 
of intestates' estates,'' passed the second day 
of March one ·thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-fl ve. 

s~c. t. BE IT ENACTED hy the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en• 
acted by the authority 'Of the same, ,That ,it shall be 
lawful for every executor or txecutrix, administra-
tor or administratrix who hath settlyd his or her 
accounts before the orphans court, and hath paid or 
that sha l hereafter pay any legacy or legacies, dis-
tributive share or sharts of any legatee or legatees, 
heir or heirs of any testator or intestate, or to the 
guardian or guardians of any person entitled by 
law to receive any legacy or legacies, distributive 
share or shares of any testator or intestate's estate, 
to produce their receipts and discharges of such 
payments to the surrogate of the county where let-
ters of probate or of administration have or shall 
hereafter be gr~nted, anrl the said surrogate shall 
immediately record the si-\me in a book to be kept 
for tb,. t purpose-Provided the same be first proved 
or acknowledged in the _manner that deeds are by 
law required to be proved and acknowledged, which 
proof or acknowledgment shall be recorded with 
such receipts or discharge, and endorse on all such 
receipts and discharges the book and page in which 
the same are recorded,. with th~ time of his record-
ing the same, and sign his name thereto, a copy of 
such record under the hand and seal of the surro-
gate shall be given in evidence in any court of re-
cord in this state, it appearing to the satisfaction of 
the court that the original receipt or discharge hath 
been lost. 

2 • .And be it enacted, That the surrogates of the 
several counties in this state shall procure at the 
expense of th e county, a good bound book, in which 
they shall record all receipts and discharges taken 
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-and presented to them by executors and adminis-
trators for the payment of any legacy or distributive 
share of aay decedent's estate, and the said surro• 
gate recording such receipts and discharg~s shall 
be entitled to receive from the person presenting 
the same the sum of ten cents for each receipt or 
discharge. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. s, 1812. 

A Supplement to the act entitled An act estab. 
lishing a Militia System, passed February 
sixteenth, one thousand eight hundred and 
eleven. 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That the 
captains or comm.rnding officers, of~the companies 
of infanJry of the militia of this state, shall on or 
before the first Monday of April yearly, and every 
year, make out a list on oath or affirmation, of all 
such free white males, residing within tht: bounds 
of his company, (except those who are excepted by 
the first section of the act to which this is a supple-
ment) who are between the ages of eighteen and E t -
forty-five, wko he shall conceive are con- xemp s. 
scientiously scrupulous of bearing arms, and who 
shall previous to the first Monday in April, signify 
to the said captain or commanding officer their wish 
to become exempt, and return the sarnt: to the 
major or commanding officer of the propel' bat-
talion, to which he may belong, who shall on the 
day appointed for the battalion court of l-lppeal, fine 
each person so returned the sum of tbrt:e dollars, 
unless he or they shall make it appear to the satis-
faction of the said battali1 •n court of appeal, that he 
is not between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, 
or that he is unable to perform military duty ; and 
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the said major or commanding officer, shall make 
out two lists of said fines, one of which he shall 
transmit to the collector of said county, and the 
other to the paymaster of said battalion, to be by 
him collected in the same manner and at the same 
time, as the fines for non-attendance on days of ex-
ercise are collected, and pay the same forward to 
the county co1lector, on or before the twentieth day 
ot December, in each and every year, to be by the 
said county collector, paid to the treasurer of the 
state ; but the exempts created by virtue of this 
#iection, shall be liable to be drafted in the same 
manner as the enrolled militia when called into ac-
tual service, and be subject to the same fines and 
penalties. 

2. And be it enacted, That instead.,of the person-
~l notice to delinquents required to be given by the 
clerks of the companies, in the act to which this is 
a supplement, notice shall be given ten days or 
more· prior to the day appointed for the meeting of 
the company court, set up in three of the most pub-
lic places within the bounds of said company, by 
ihe clerk thereof; a written or printed advertise-
ment publishing the names of all delinquents and 
exempts, and the fines and forfeitures that each de-
linquent in said troop or company is liable to, and 
~hall deliver an accurate return of all such de-
linquents and ddiciencies, on oath or affirmation, to 
the· president of said c.ompany court, who shall 
withjn ten days after the meeting of said court, 
make an accurate return to the major or command-
ing officc:r of the battalion, of the names of all de-· 
linq uents, and the sum ~mposed on each by the said 
company court. 

3 • ..And be it enacted, That the major or com-
mandiug officer, of each and every battalion, shall 
call to his a~sistance, the surgeon or surgeon's-mate, 
and t4e senior captain, or in case of his absence, 
sickness 9r inability, the next captain in rank of his 
battalion, who shall compose the battalion court of 
pp p al, and shall meet on the ~eco!ld Mopday of 
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September in each and every year, at some conve-
nient place, to be appointed by the said major or 
commanding officer, public notice whereof shall be 
given by adverusements set up in four of the most, 
public places in the bounds of their respective bat-
talions, at least fifteen <lays previous ta the day of 
meeting, and all persons conceiving themsdves ag-
grieved by fines and forfeitures imposed on them 
by the company court, may by himself or friend, 
apply to said battalion court of appeal, who are 
hereby vested with full power and authority, to 
hear and decidt: upon the excuses offered, and to 
remit any fines and forfeitures for reasons which 
shall appear to them just and reasonable, and in 
case of permanent inability, the said court shall give 
said applicant a certificate of discharge from milita-
ry duty. 

4. And be it enacted, That the maJor or presi-
dent of the battalion court of appeal, shall within Returns~ 
ten days after holding sai<l court make accurate re-
turns of the names of ail delinquents, and the sum \ 
imposed on each, one to the battalion paymaster, 
and one to the brigade paymaster. 

5. And be it ena,;ted, That tht: surplus money, 
after paying the expenses authorized by law, thats' 1 may remain in the hands of the brigade paymaster, m':!e: 
on the settlement of his accounts, shall be appropri- '. 
~ted to the purchase of arms, accoutrements, colors, 
instruments of music, and to teach music and the 
preservation of arms, at the discretion of the brigad~ 
board, the said arms and other military implements 
always subject to the order of the commander ill 
chief, in case of invasion, insurrection, or actual-
war, and the judge•advocate shall imr,1ediately after 
the annual llleeting of the said board, make out and 
transmit to the adjutant•general a statement of the 
disbursements, the number of arms and other mili ... 
tary implements, and the said adjutant-ge•_eral shaU 
Jay the same before the legislature as .soon th~reaf-
ter as may be. 

6. Anibe it enacted, That the militia in the coun-
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ty of Cape-May, shall be detached from the Cum-
c M berland brigade, and form an independent regiment 
m1tti·a. ay under the command of a lieutenant colonel com-

mandant, who shall from time to time, as occasion 
may require, issue warrants to the commandants of 
battalions for the election of company officers, re-
ceive and transmit thtir returns to the acljutant-
general, and perform all the duties of commandants 
of brigades as far as may be necessary for the due 
organization and order of sai<l regiment. 

7. And he it enacted, That the field officers of 
said regiment shall form a regimental board, of 

. which the adjutant shall be ex-officio judge-advo-
Regiment- cate, which board shall meet at the same time that 
al board· the several brigade boards are required by law to 

meet, and shall exercise all the powers of a brigade 
board so far as respects the organization of new 
companies or battalions, the alteration of the boun .. 
daries of old ones, the settlement of accounts, and 
the general superintendance of the military concerns 
of said county, and that the adJutant of said regi .. 
ment shall perform the duties required of brigade 
majors and inspectors, for which service he shall 
receive ten dollars per annum. 

B. And he it enacted, That in addition to the mili-
tary corps now authorized to be formed in the sev-

Rifle corps eral counties of this state, companies of rifiemen 
may be form'ecl. Each company of riflemen shall 
consist of one captain, three lieutenants, one clerk, 
four sergeants, four corporals, one drummer and 
fifer ( or bugler) and not more than one hundred 
nor less than fifty privates; that such rifle compa .. 
nies as are already formed or may be hereafter 
formed, shall be attached to the regiment in whose 

/ bounds a majority of said company shall re8ide, and 
be subject to the marchmg orders of their superior 
commanders, rendezvous at the regimental and 
battalion trainings, and be inspected by the proper 
officers of said brigade, and be stationed as flanking 
companies, subject to be trained by their command-
ing officer or offic~rs agreeably to the manual and 



field evolutions pecuiiar .to riflemen ; that his extel-
lency the p;overnor be requested to furnish suitable 
instructions in military tactics for the goverumeut 
of riflemen, and that he be authorized to draw on 
the treasurer for the expenses of printing and dis-
tributing the same. 

9, And be it enacted, That the following fees Fees. 
shall be allowed for services required by this act, · 
viz. to the clerk for advertising the names of ex-
empts and delinquents, two cents for eaca name, 
and fifty cents for a copy thereof to the comp:my 
court ; to each member of said court for holding the 
same, one dollar ; to the president thereof for re-
turning a list of exempts and dtlinq_uents who have 
been fined, two cents for each name ; to the major 
or commanding officer for advertising the battalion 
court of appeal, fifty cents, and to each of the mem-
bers for holding the court, OI!e dollar ; to the presi-
dent of the battalion court for the names required 
to be furnished tc, the county collector, battalion . 
_paymaster, and brig,ade paymaster, two cents on 
each name ; all which fees shall be paid by the bat-
talion payma,ster, on a certificate signed by the pre-
sident of the company court for the members of said 
court and company clerk, and by the president of 
the battalion court for the members thereof. 

10. And be it enacted, '!'hat the eighteenth, twen-
ty-ninth, thirtieth and thirty-first sections, so much Repeat. 
of the second section as requires the militia of 
Cape-May to be attached to the Cumberland bri-
gade, so much of the sixth section as authorizes 
brigade trainings, so much of the seventh section 
-as relates to bayonets and belts, so much of the 
·eighth section as requires the clerks to serve per• 
soual notice on delinquents, and all other sections 
and parts of sections as come in the purview of this 
act, be and the same are hereby repealed. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 5, 1812. 
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LEGISLATURE OF NEW-JERSEY. 

House of Assembly, January 13, 1812. 

WHEREAS, in cases of great national concern, 
involving in their consequences the interest, the 
rights and the welfare as well of the future as of 
the present generation ; it cannot fail to be useful 
and acceptable to those entrusted with the national 
government to be made acquainted with the de-
liberate opinion of every portion of the Union : The 
members of the L egislature of New-Jersey, at this 
momentous crisis in our national concerns, think it 
a duty incumbent on them, publicly to express, as 
well the sense of the Legislature, as the known feel-
ings and sentiments of the cilizens of the state they 
represent. 

In contemplating the convulsive struggles that 
have within the last twenty years broken up the 
governmt:nts, overturned the ancient land marks, 
and carried disorder and distress into almost every 
quarter of the European world; the citizens of 
New-Jersey have surveyed the destructive pro• 
gress of this war of ambition on the one side and of 
mercantile monopoly on the other, not only as men 
commiserating the suffering of others, but with a 
vit:w to the consequences on the safety· and happi-
ness of America. The anxious solicitude manifest-
~d by the general government to observe an im-
•partial neutrality in relation to the belligerent na-
tions, has at all times met the decided approbation 
of the government and citizens of New-Jersey. 

It was confidently hoped that this line of con-
duct would have-secured to our country the com-
plete observance of the acknowledged laws of civil-
zed nation5, or at least have protected the persons 
and property of our citizens from outrageous vio-
lence. It was therefore not without emotions of 
astonishment and indignation that they saw the two 
great belligerent European powers set at defiance 
the public law of nations by commencing a wanton . 
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provoked attack upon the property ancl persons of 
our citizens on the high seas. This indignation 
was increased by the insults offered to an enlight-
ened nation in the pretexts assigned as the cause 
of this violence. The danger and impolicyof waging 
war against all Europe at once, justified the course 
pursued by the general government, of remon-
strance, negociation and commercial restrictions. 
It has now become a subject of some consolation, 
that one of the great belligerent nations h s re eded 
from her hostility, ceased to violate our neutral 
rights, made assurance of future amity and the ob. 
servance of the laws of nations, and thereby left 
America a single antag0nist to contend with-
one against whom she has already measured her 
strength. 

In contemplating the evils inflicted on our coun-· 
try by Great-Britam, the legislature of New-Jer-
sey disclaim bringing into the calculation the inju-
ries suffered in the revolutionary war, these having 
been magnanimous!} buried m the treaty of 17830 
Nor do they take into account the alledged instiga-
tion of the savages to hostilities on our frontier set-
tlements, the facts not being officially ascertained 
and declared ; they leave out also the insult to the 
American flag in the attack on the Chesapeake 
frigate, that having been amicably adjusted ; nor 
would they at this time, think proper to complain 
of the refusal of Great-Britain to accede to the de-
sires of the civilized world, of ameliorating the 
evils of war, by adopting as a rule th· t free ships 
make free goods. Even if the controversy between 
the two countries arose solely out of the interrup-
tion to our carrying trade, although they consider 
that trade fo unded on a perfect indisputable right 
which ought never to be yielded by treaty, yet pol-
icy migh suggest the propriety of sleeping o,·er the 
injuries arising from the deprivation of the exercise 
of this right for a time. 

But the two following causes of complaint, on 
which Amerita and Great-Britain are at issue, are 

E 
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of so unquestionable a nature. as to leave no doubt 
or hesitation on the mind. :First, the abominable 
practice of impressing native American seamen, 
while in the pursuit of a lawful commerce, forcing 
them on board their ships of war, and compelling 
them, under the lash, to fight against nations with 
w horn we are at peace, and even against their own 
country. 

Second, the depredations committed on the le-
gitimate commerce of America, it being now open-
ly avowed by the British government, that an A-
merican built ship, owned by citizens of the United 
States, navigated by native American seamen, laden 
with goods the growth and manufacture of the 
United States, not contraband of war, bound to a 
belligerent port, which is neither invested nor 
blockaded, is subject by the orders of the British 
government to seizure and condemnation, both ship 
and cargo ; the ruin of individuals, and the destruc-
tion of commerc~, evidence the rigid execution of 
these orders, 

This flagitious conduct of the rulers of Great-
Britain, needs no comment ; it is too notorious to 
be denied, too palpable to be susceptible of explana~ 
tion, and too i\trocious for palliation or excuse, 
The answers to the reasonable remonstrances of 
our government have only added insults to injuries, 
by assuming positions at variance with reasoa, jus-
tice~ and the public law ; in consequence of which 
furth~r pegociation becomes idle and vain. It only 
remah1s for the constituted authorities of the Umon 
to guide the destinies of a numerous, brave and 
powerful nation, by marking out its future course. 
That in doing this, they may rely with ~onfidence 
on th~ suppon of New-Jersey, 

/3E IT RESOLVED by the .Legislative Coun-
cil qnd Generai Assembly of the state of New-Jersey, 
That at this important crisis in O\.l.r n;itional con-
cerns, the government . of New-Jersey entettain a 
full and p~rfect confidence in the wisdom and in~ 



tegrity of the President, the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of Ameri~a; 
And hereby most solemnly assure the national gov-
ernment. that New-J ers y will readily accord in 
any measures, which it mar in its wisdom think 
proper to adopt for the redress of national wrongs. 
Th:-tt they cordially approve the recommendation 
of the President of the United States, to both 
houses of C0ngress, admonishing them to put the 
nation in armor. That in case the government or· .. ,. 
the United State~ shall eventually determine to re-
sist by force the l· w!ess aggressions committed hy 
the British nation on the persons and property of 
our citizens, this Legislature, in behalf of them-
selves and the citizens ot New-Jersey whose repre-
sentatives they are, pledge themselves to the nath. 11 
to render to the general government all the aid, as 
sistance and support in their power, and will with 
readiness perform all the duties required of them in 
the prosecuti n of a war undertaken for the com-
mon defence and general welfare. 

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be 
re~uested to tr ;1nsmit a copy of the foregoing to the 
President of the TT nited States, with a request that 
he would be pleased to communicate a copy to each 
branch of the national legislature. 

Resolved, That his excellency the Governor, be 
also requested to transmit a copy to each of our 
Senators and Representatives in Congress. 

Signed by order of the House, 
WILLIAM KENNEDY, Speaker. 

ouncil Charnber,Jan. 17, 1812. 
Concurred in by Council. 

By order, 
CHARLES CLARK, Vice-President. 

; 
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ACTS 
OF THE 

THIRTY-SIXTH 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 
OF THE 

STATE OF NEW-JERSEY. 

AN ACT authorizing the sale of certain real 
estate now held by the children of Harman 
Hummer, deceased. 

WHERE S Harman Hummer, late of the town-
ship of Kingwood m the county of Hunterdon, 
deceased, died intestate, leaving six children, Preamble. 
namely, Tunis Hummer, Johnson Hummer, Ja-
cob Hummer, Christian Hummer, John Hum-
mer and William Hummer, several of whom are 
yet minors under the age of twenty-one years-
And the said children have inherited from their 
father a small lot of land, and from their grand-
father Tunis Hummer, who departed this life 
since the decease of their father the said Har-
man Hummer, another lot of land adjoining, 
making altogether about sixty acres of land, with 
a dwelling-house, gri5t-mill and saw-mill tnere-
on, situate in the said township of Kingwood., 
which property is so situated that it is not prac-
ticable to make a division thereof, agreeably to 
law, between the said heirs ; that the said prop-
erty requires to be repaired, and there is not 
money belonging to the said minors to answer 



Trt1stees, 

Fower&, 

'l'it}e. 

that purpose, and it has been represented by the 
petition of all concerned, that it will be most ad-
vantageous to all the said heirs to have the 
property sold altogether at this time, without ex-
prnding money on it, and therefore they have 
by their petition prayed that the legislature would 
be pleased to enact a law authorizing and ap-
pointing trustees to sell the said property for the 
benefit of the said heirs, and the representation 
and prayer of the said petition being reasonable 
- Therefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED hy the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby ~n-
acted by the authority of the same, That Clement 
Bonnell, John Hummer and Jacob Johnson, be and 
they are hereby appointed trustees with full power 
in their discretion to sell, dispose of and convey all 
and singular the said two lots of land, with the 
dwelling-house, grist and saw-mills thereon, with 
all the appurtenances, situate in the township of 
JGngwood aforesaid, which descended to the said 
Tunis Hummer, Johnson Hummer, Jacob Hum-
mer, Christian Hummer. John Hummer and Wil• 
liam Hummer, the one from their father the said 
Harman Hummer, deceased, and the other from 
their grand-father the said Tunis Hummer, de-
ceased, as above mentioned, as soon as convenient-
ly may be, at private or pu1'lic sale, for the highest 
sum or sums of money which the same will bring, 
and for the same or any part thereof, when thus 
sold, to make and execnte in due form of law in 
thcic own n~imes or in the name or names of any 
two of them as trustees aforesaid, good and suffi-
cient deed or deeds of conveyance, according to the 
estate, right, title and interest which the said Tu-
nis Hummer, and the said Harman Hummer, at 
the time of their decease, respectively had or ought 
tp have had or claimed of in and to the same, which 
sale or sales being made and confirmed by deed, 
and certifitd as hereinafter directed, shall entitle the 
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purchaser or purchasers to all the -estate, right, 
title, claim and demand, which the said Tunis 
Hummer and the said Harman Hummer, or either 
of them, respectively, had to the said premises at 
the times of their decease respectively. 

2. And be it enacted, fhat the said Clement Bon-
nell, J oho Hum mer and Jacob Johnson, shall keep 
a fair account of the sale or sales ot land and real . 
estate so by them sold as aforesaid, and of the ex- Account. 
penditures and appropriations of the money arising 
therefrom, and that they or any two of them shall 

- within six months after the sale ot the said real es-
tate make, subscribe and exhibit under oath or af-
firmation, to the surrogak of the county of Hun- ' 
terdon, an exact statement of the amount of the 
said sale or sales ot the said real estate, and of the 
monies ~rising therefrom, who shall n•po~t the 
same to the ntxt orphans court to l>e held in1 and 
for the said county. , 

3. And be it enacted, That the monies arising 

) 

from the s.aid sale or sales, after deducting a rea- . "b 
bl £ h . f h . d D1str1 u-sona e sum or t e services o t t:: sa1 tru~tees, t0 tion. 

be allowed by the orphans court, and ;,ifter payment 
of all the debts of the said Harman Hummer, de-
ceased, if his personal estate should prove insuffi.0 

cient, shall be distrit>uted among the children of the 
said Harman Hummer, deceased, in the same pro-
portion, and divided as dirt::cted by 1the bw regu-
lating the descent of real estates of persons dying 
intestate, and that the share of each child who at 
the receipt of the purchase money or monies as the 
same may be paid in may be under the age oftweh-
ty-one years, shall be put out to interest on good 
security to be approved of by the said court, until 
they respectively attain to the age of twenty-one 
years, the interest of which to be annually received 
by the guardian or guardians of the said infants, 
and if necessary to be appropriated to the education 
and maintenance of them respectively. 

4. And he it enacted, That before the said Clem- Bond. 
ent Bonnell, John Hummer and J~1cobJohnsan, or 

) 
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any or either of them, do ,.mdertake to discharge the 
duties enjoined by this ict, they sh, 11 enter into 
bonds with such securities and in such amount to 
the governor of this stak, as shall be apprO\ ed of 
by the o rph,1ns court of tht! county of Hunterdon, 
condicion~d for the true and fai rhful performance of 
the tn st assigned them by this act, which bond 
shali ne filed in th e: surrogate's offict: of the county 
of Hunterdon, aid may on a breach of the condition, 
by order of the governor of the state for the time 
being be prosecut~d for the bendit of those who 
may lJe aggrieved thereby. 

V . 5. And be it enacted, That if any of the said per-
acanc1es -h . b c • d h in trustees. sons L rem e1ore appomte to txecute t e trust 

creared by t.his act should refust> to act as such trus-
tee, or depart this life bc:J0re the execution of the 
trust herein btfore created, such one or more of the 
said trustees who may be willing to take on him or 
themselves the said trust, or such one or more who 
m :,y be survivors of the who1e, shall, and he or 
they are hereby fully authorized and empowered 
to execute the said trust herein created to all intents 
and pmposes w h1ch are herein before set forth. 

6. .And be it enacted. That the said trustees or 
Discretion trustee who mav execute the said trust herein cre-

ated, shall have full power and authority in their or 
his discretion to sell a part or the whole of the real 
estate herein before described, either for cash, or 
on credit with a security by way of mortgage on the 
said real estate so to be sold, and with such other se-
curi ty as the trustees or trustee may think neces-
sary f~1r the payment of the purchase money with 
1~wful interest, at any future period not exceeding 
six years. 

Dower. 

1: And be it enacted, That in six months from 
the sale of sciid real estate, the said trustees, or any 
two of them, or the survi\ors or survivor of them, 
sh tll ptit out to use the one equal third part of the 
purchase: money arising on the said sale, or such 
part or p.}rts thereof wherein a right of dower may 
be claimed, on such st!curity to be approved of as 
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aforesaid, and pay the interest arising therefrom, 
yearly and every ye ... r, to the legal claimant of such 
dower. during the natural life of the person so enti-
tled, which shall be in lieu and full satisfaction of 
any right of dower in the said premises ; and after 
the decease of any such claimant shall divide the 
said one third among the heirs at law of the same 
according to their respec.tive rights. 

8. And be it enacted, That no deed or conveyance 
of such real estate made by the said trustee or trus- Certificate 
tees ihall he valid, unless it be certified in or upon 
such deed or conveyance, by Joseph Hankinson, 
esquire, John Dawes, and Ralph Hunt, esquire, or 
any two of them. or the survivor or survivors of 
them, tbat suc.h sale was made bona fide and for the 
highest price that could be obtained for such real 
estate at the time of the sale. 

9. And be it enacted, fhat no sale made by vir- Sale, what 
tue of thia ctct shall affect any lien or claim u pon the claims nst 
said real estate other than that of the children of the to affect. 
said Harman Hummer, deceased. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 1, 1811. 

AN 'ACT to appoint Trustees to sell and con-
vey the real estate of George Job, late of the 
county of Middlesex, deceased. 

WHEREAS George Job, late of South-Amboy, 
in the county of Middlesex, in and by his last will p bl ream e. 
and testament duly proved, bearing date the 
twenty-ninth day of March, seventeen hundred 
and seventy-seven, did, among other things, di-
rect that his homestead plantation should be sold. 
and that the money thence arising should be 
equally divided among his six daughters, as in 
and by the said will is expressed-and whereas 
the executors of the said George Job are deceased, 
and no title can be made for the said plantation, 
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· and the devisees under the said will have prayed 
that a law may b~ passed to authorize trustees to 
sell the same and to dispose of the monies thence 
arising agreeably to the said last will and testa-
ment of the said George Job; and the prayer of 
the sa·o petition appearing to be reasonable and 
proper-Therefore, 

( 

Sec. t. BE IT EN'ACl ED by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, srhat Redford 
Job and Th0mas Parker, be and they are hereby 
appointed trus.tees with full power, to sell, dispose 
of and convey the said homestead ,plantation of the 
said George Job, with all and s~ngular the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, as soon as 
conveniently may be, for the highest sum or sums 
of money the same will bring, and for the same or 
any part thereof when thus sold, to make, sign, seal, 
execute, deliver and ·acknowledge, in due form of 
law, in their own names or in the name of the sur-
v-ivor of them, as trustees aforesaid, a good and suf-
ficient deed or deeds of conveyance, according to 
the estate, title and interest, which the said George 
Job had in the same at the time of his decease ; 
which sale or sales being made and confirmed by 
deed, shall entitle the purchaser or purchasers to 
all the estate, right, title, int<trest, claim and demand 
which the said George J ob had in the premises at \._ 
the time of his death, and which the heirs of the 
said George Job may now have of in and to the 
same : Provided, however, that no deed or convey-
ance of such land shall be valid, unless it be certi-
fied in or upon such deed or conveyance by John 
James and John L. Anderson, esquires, or the sur-
vivor of them, that such sale is made bona fide and 
for the highest price that could be obtained for such , 
property at the time of such sale. ' 

2. And be it enacted, That the said trustees shall 
keep_ a fair account of all their sales of the said 
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land, and after deducting reasonable expenses and 
fees for their serviCGs, to be allvwed by the orphans 
court of the county of Middlesex, and after paying 1

: 

such lawful and just debts of the said George Job, , 
as his personal estate may not be sufficient to an- . . . 
swer, ifany such there be, shall distribute and pay ~iSlnou. 
the resi ,: ue of the monies arising from a sale of th·e ion. 
said lands agreeably to the directions of the se:tid 
last will and testament of the said George Job, de-
ceased. 

3. .AJ1d be it enacted, That before the said Red-
ford Job- and Thomas Parker shall enter upon the Bond. 
execution of the trust assigned them by this act, they 
shall enter into bond with surety to the governor of 
the state, in such amount as shall be approved of by 
the orphans c~mrt of the count ' of Middlesex, con-
di tiont:d for the true and faithful performance of 
,the trust assigned them by thi!S act, which bond 
shall be deposited in the office o.f the surrogate of 
said countv. 

4. And.be it enacted, Tha\ the said Redford Job 
and Thomas Parktr, an<l the survivor of them, shall , 
within six month~ after a sale of the said home- 5tateme~. 
stead plantati 11n of the said George Job, make, sub-
scribe, and exhibit under oath to the surrogate of 
the sai<l county of Middlesex, to be filed and re-
corded by him, an exact account and statement of 
the amount of tJ1e said sale or sales and of the ex-
penses and fees attending the same, to be allowed 
by the said orphans court. 
' A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 1, 1811. 

AN ACT authorizing a Canal in the county 
of Cumberland. 

WHERE AS large bodies of salt meadows are so 
situate between Cohansey and Cedar creek, in 
the county of Cumberland, as to be of little value, 
on account of the difficulty and expenses of c.on• 

B 
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veying the produce thereof to market-And 
whereas opening a communication by means of 
a canal between the waters of Cohansev and 
Back creek would by opening a direct inter~ourse 
with the interior and upper part of the county, 
prove a material advantage to a great number of 
the citizens thereof-Therefore, 

Sec. t. BE IT EN ACTED by the council a,:zd 
g eneral assembly Of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That Ichabod 
Bishop, Isaac Bishop, John W estcott~junior, Hen-
ry Westcott, and their associates, are hereby au-
thorised and empowered to open a communication 
by mean!5 of a canal of sufficient width and depth 
to admit of the free passage and re-passage of scows 
boats and rafts drawing four feet water, from some 
point on Cohansey crec::k between the Frenchivan's 
~nding sn<l what is called the Old Farm landing, 
to the head waters of Back creek, or some of its 
branches, and that they have liberty, together with 
their agents, artizans and laborers, or any person or 
persons employed by them, to enter upon the lands 
of any person for the purpose of digging said canal 
anc.l other works necessary for effecting their ob-
ject, subject always to make compensation for any 
land they may occupy in \completing the same. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. t, 1811. 

AN ACT to repr:al in part certain acts rela. 
tive to the estate of Joseph Brearley, dee. 

( 

Sec. 1. B "S IT E N ACTED, by the council 
add $eneral assnnbly of this stat , and it is hneby 
enacted by the authority oj the same, That t he act 
entitled A 1 act to autho1 ize the sale of the r tdl es-
t ate of Jost::ph Brearley, late of the cou nty of H un-
te rdon, <lecea,sed, passed the t"wenty-eigh th da:v of 

, , November, one thousand eiiht hundred and _six 
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and a supplement thereto, passed the twenty-ninth 
day of January, one -thousand eight hundred and 
eleven, be and the same are hereby repealed, so far 
as relates to lands or real estate of the said Joseph 
Brearley, dece·ased, remaining unsolci at this time. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov- 2, 1811. 

AN ACT concerning th€ real estate of James 
Cox, esquire, deceased. 

WHEREAS it is represented to the legislature by 
the petition of the widow and heirs of the said p bl 1·eam e· James Cox, late of the county of Monmouth, · 
deceaseu, that he died intestate ; that he was 
seized and p9ssessed of certain real estate in said 
coun\y ; that the said real estate cannot be divided 
among the numerous heirs, without great and 
unavoidable loss and inj\lry, and cannot be rented 
for near the interest of the sum the same will 
sell for ; and that it is for the manifest and ma-
terial interest of all the heirs that the same should 
be sold, and the proceeds be dis tributed agreea-
bly to law :-1 herefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly ef this ~tate, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same. That Ann 
Cox, widow and administratrix, .ind Lewis Cox, Trustees, 
son and administrator of the said James Cox, de-
ceased, together with Thomas Cox._ esquire, and 
the survivors imd survivor of them, be and they Powers. 
are appointed trustees with full power to sell, dis• 
pose of and convey the said lands and real estate 
as soon as con~eniently m ay be for the highest sum 
o r sums of money the same will bring, and for the 
same or any part thereof when thus sold, to make, 
execute and deliver, in due form of law, in their Tille. 
cwn names or in the name of the survivors or sur. 
vivor of them, as trust~es aforesaid, good and suf• 
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licient _deed or deeds of conveyance, according to 
the estate. title and interest which the said James 
Cox , esquire, had in the s:lme; which sale or sales 
be1ng made and confirmed by deed, and certified 
.,s herein after directed, shall entitle the purchaser 
or purchasers to all the estate, l\ight, title, interest, 
claim, and demand, which tht= said James Cox, es-
quire, had in the premises at the time of his death, 
and which the heirs and widow of the !mid James 
Cox, deceased, now have in and to the same. 

2. And be it enacted. That the said trustees shall 
ket!p a fair account of all their sales of the said 
lands and real estate so by them to be so1d as afore-
said, and after deducting reasonable fees for their 
services, to be allowed by the orphans court of the 
county nf lVlonmouth, and the costs and charges 
attending the said &ales and disc.barge of their trust, 
distribute all the monies so arising from the sale of 
the said landi and real estate, to and among the 
heirs of the said James Cox, accor<li g to and in 
the manner and propm tion prescribed by the law 
directing the descent of real estate in the state of 
New-Jersey, when such heirs sha11 be of full age, 
~nd during the minority of any su c.h heirs, or ina-
bility to recdve their proportion of the amount of 
the sales which by this act they would be entitled 
to, then to his or•their guardian or guardians:-
Provided nevertheless, That the said Ann Cox, 
L ewis Cox and Thomas Cox, or thr. survivors or 
survivor of them, shall or may retain and put out 
to use one equal third part of the net proceeds of 
the sales so by this act directed to be made, . during 
the life of the said Ann Cox, and pay to her yearly 
and every year during her said life the interest 
arising from the said one equal third part of the 
said net proceeds, in lieu and full satisfaction of her 
dower, ~nd that after her decease the said one 
equal third part shall be distributed by the said 
Lewis Cox and Thomas Cox, or the survivor of 
them, or the exec.utor - or administrators of such 
survivor, to and among the heirs of the said James 
Cox, in the manner above directed. 
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3. And be it enacted. That before the said Ann 
Cox, Lewis Cox, and · Thomas Cox, esquire, do 
enter into the execution of the trust assigned them 
by this act, they do enter into a bond with surety Bond. 
and to such an amount to the governor of the state 
as shall be approved by the orphans court of the 
county of Monmouth, conditioned for the true and 
faithful performance of the trust assigned them by 
this act, which bond shall be deposited in the office 
of the surrogate of said countv: Provided always, 
that no deed or conveyance ~f such lands or real Certificate 
estate made by the trustf!es aforesaid, shall be valid, 
unless it be certified in or upon such deed or con-
veyance by major Willi it m Potts and Samuel Im-
lay, or the survivor of them, under their hands and 
seals, that such sale is made bona fide and for the 
highest price which could be obtained for such 

· property at the time of such sale. 
4. And be it enacted, That the said Ann Cox, St t meflt 

Lewis Cox, and Th11m as Co~, esquire, or the sur- a e • 
vivers or survivor of them, shall within six months 
after the sale of the lands and real estate aforesaid, 
make, subscribe and exhibit under o· th, unto the 
iUrrogate of the county of Monmouth, an exact 
statement of the amount of the sale or sales, to be 
by him recorded and filed agreeably to law, and that 
the said Ann Cox, L t wis Cox, and T homas Cox:, 
esquire, shall be ·accountable for all monirs by \. hem 

, or either of them received by virtue o.f this act. 
A. Paised at Trenton, Nov. 2, 1811. 

AN A CT relative to the last will and testa-
ment of the Reverend Thomas Grant, de. 
ceased. 

WHEREAS John Grant, brother and executor of 
the Reverend Thomas Grant, late of the town-
ship of Nottingham in the county of Burlington, 
deceased, and Mary E. Grant, widow, and Ca-

\ 

I 
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tharine S. Grant and Theodosia S. Grant, chit- , 
dren of the said Thomas Grant, have by their 
petition represented to the legislature, that in the 
last will and testament of the said Thomas Grant 
a mistake had occurred in the christian name of 
the person meant and intended by the said Tho-
mas Grant to be appointed one of the executors 
thereof, and that in their opinion it would be 
conducive to the interest and convenience of the 
persons concerned therein that the said mistake 
should be corrected and that Charlts Ewing of 
the city of Trenton, the person intended by the 
said Thomas Grant to be one of the ex~cutors 
thereof, should be authori7.ed and empowered to 
execute the said will together with John Grant, 
the other executor, and have prayed legislative 
aid in' the premises: And whereas the facts set 
forth in the said petition have been fully ascer-
tained to the satisfaction of the legislature :-

Therefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
(ind general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That Charles 
.Ewing, of the city of Trenton, be and he is hereby 
nuthoriz ed and empowered, to act in and exeeute 
the said last will and testament of the said rhomas 
Grant, deceased, in as full and ample a manner to 
all in tents and purposes and in all respects, and 
that he be and is invested with all the powers, du-
ties and authorities, as if the name of him the said 
Charles Ewing instead of the name of James Ew-
ing, junior, ha<l been inserted in the said last will 
and testament at the tim~ of the execution thereof, 
and as if no mistake had occurred, and he had been 
wrrec1 Iv describet.l in the same. 

2 , And be it enacted, That before the said Charles 
Ewing shall proceed to act in the execution of the 
said will, he sfrnll tak e the oath of office as execu-
tor thereof iµ the manner prescribed by law before 
-.the surrogate of the said county of Burlington, and 
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that the said surrogate shall thereupon isswe pro~ 
bate of the· said last will a1.1d testament to the said 
Charles Ewing, ' together with John Grant, the 
other executor named therein, in the form and 
manner for that purpose prescribed by law. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 2, 1811. 

AN ACT to provide for the payment of the 
several officers of the government of the 
.state of New-Jersey. 
Sec.t. BE IT ENACTED, hy the council 

and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted-hy the authority of the same, That there 
shall be paid to the several officers appointed for Treasurer 
the administration of the government of this state, to pay 
the several sums following, to wit : 

To the governor of this state for the time being to the gov• 
-at the rate of eighteen hundred dollars by the year. ernor, 

To the chief justice of the state for the time being chief jtis-
at the rate of one thousand dollars by the year. tice. 

To th<:: other justices of ~he supreme court of the h • 
. state for the time being at the rate of nine hundred ~lee~: JUS.-
dollars by the year. 

To the treasurer of the s_tate for the time being treasurer. 
for himself and clerk at the rate of one thousand · 
tlollars by the year. . 

To the attorney-general of the state for the time attorney-
being at the rate of eighty dollars by the year. general 

To the adjutant-general of the state for the time adjutant-
being at the rate of one hundred and twenty ~ollars ge,oeral, 
by the year. 

All which salaries shall be p~id t,o the several 
officers before mentioned, their executors, adminis- on war 
trators or assigns, on warrants produced to the rants. 
treasurer, signed by the governor or vict!•president 
in privy council, and in case any of the officers be-
fore mentioned shall by death or otherwise be re-
moved from office, the salary Qf such officer shall 

I 
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c,ease .and determine on such removal from office, 
and the salary of his successor shall commence 
from the time he shall be sworn or affirmed into of-
fice. 

i.ee-pres- 2. And 'be it enacted, That there shall be paid to 
ident and the vice-president of council and the speaker of the 
speaker, house of assembly the sum of two doJlars and sixty. 
other seven cents, and to every other member ot council 
members and house of assemblv the sum of two dollars and 
ofcouncil twenty-sevbn cents fo~r each day they shall have at-apd as-
sembly, tended at this or any future sitting of the legisla-

ture, an<l the further sum of two dollars and twenty-
seven cents for every twenty miles of the estimated 
distance by the most usual road to and from his 
place of residence to and from the seat of govern-
ment, on a certificate to be produced to the treasur-
er, expressing the sum and number of days and 
miles, signed by the president or vice-president of 
council for the members of council, and by the 
speaker of the assembly, or by James ,J. Wilson, 
Aaron Vansyckel, Ephraim Bateman and Charles 
Ellis, or any two of them, for the members of the 

Clerk of 
council & 
of the as-
sembly. 

?rioters. 

house of assembly. 
3. And be it enacted, That there shall be paid to 

the clerk of the council and assembly the sum of 
two dollars and sixty-seven cents each for every 
day they shall have respectively attended this or 
any future sitting of the legislature, and the further 
sum of five cents b-1 the sheet, computing one hun-
dred words to a sheet, for entering the minutes of 
council, as5embly and joint-meeting fairly in the 
journals, and at the like rate for a copy thereof, and 
to the cltrk of assembly for a copy of the laws for 
the printer, on a certificate produced to the treasur-
er signed by the president or vice-president of 
council for the clerk of council, and by the speaker 
of the house of assembly for the clerk of assembly. 

4. Ana be it enacted, That the treasurer pay to 
William Tuttle for printing the reports, and to 
James J. Wilson for printing the laws, \/Otes and 
proceedings of the asse;:mbly, and to such printer as 



shall be directed by council for printing the joRrn~is 
of council and minutes of joint-meeting, twcmty, 
five dollars for each sheet, to b"e printed in octavo 
size, and that thirteen hundred copies of the said 
laws, reports, votes and proceedings, be print~d for , 
the use of the state, and that the printer of the laws 
be required to p,-int the public and the private act~ 
in such manner that they may be sep-arated. 

5. And be it enacted, That there shall be paid to 
the serjeant at arms for the time being who shaU Door. 
have attended the council and ~use of assembly, t;;.pers, 
and to the door keepers of council and house of as-
5embly for the time being the sum of one dollar and 
twenty-five cents by the day, on a certificate to be 
produced to the treasurer expressing the sum and 
number af days they h a.ve. attended, sig11e<l By the 
president or vice-president . of council or by the 

, speaker of the house of assembly. 
6. And be it enacted, That this act shall continue Limitation 

and be in force one year from the twenty-second 
day of October in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and eleven. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 4, 1811. 

AN ACT to raise the sum of twenty thoue 
sand dollars for the year of our Lord one 
thousand ~ight hundred and twelve. 
Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the council 

and general assembly of this state, and it zs hereby 
enacted bl/ the authority of the same, That there 
shall be assessed,, levied ~:nd collected on the inhab- 320 000 itants of this state, their goods and chattels, and on ' • 
the lands and tenements within the same, the sum 
of twenty thousand dollars, money of the United 
States, which sum shall be paid into the treasury 
of this state on or before the twentieth day of Jan-
uary in the year of our Lord one tho"sand t;ight 
hundred Q.nd thirteen. 

C 

f 
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2. And be it enacted, That the said sum of twenty 
thousand dollar$ shall be paid by the several coun-
ties of this state in the proportions followiug, that 
is to say, 

The county of Bergen shall pay the sum of one 
thousand two hundred and ninety dollara and nine-
tv three ctnts. 
' The county of Essex shall pay the sum of one 

thousand eight hundred twenty dollars thirty two 
cents. ·· 

The county of Middlesex shall pay the sum of , 
one thousand six hundred and eighty six dollars 
eighty five cents. 

The county of Mon mouth s!lall pay the sum of 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy four dol-
lars fifty two cents. 

The county of Somerset shall pay the sum of 
one thousand three hundred twenty eight dollars 
seventy seven cents. 

The county of Burlington shall pay the sum 0£ 
two thousand one hundred ninety one dollars 
forty five cents. 

The county of Gloucester shall pay the sum o'f 
one thousand six hundred twenty dollars ninety 
two cents. 

The county of Cumberland shall pay the sum of 
.. eight hundred dollars forty two cents. 

The county of Salem shall pay the sum of one 
thousand one hundred ninety nine rlollars twenty 
four cents. 

The county of Cape-May shall pay t~e sum of 
two hundred ninety one dollars six cents. 

The county of Hunterdon shall pay the sum of 
two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars sixty 
eight cents. , 

The county of Morris shall pay the sum of ona 
thous nd six hundred nineteen dollars ninety 
fou r cents. · 

The county of Sussex shall pay the sum of two 
thousand and twenty ii>ur dollars ninety cents. 
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3. .And be it enacted, That · the said sum of How as-
twenty thousand dollars shall be assessed, levied sessed. 
and raised in the manner prescribed by the ,act en-
ti tied An act concerning taxes, passed the tenth 
day of- June, in the )'ear of our Lord seventeen 
hundred and nmety nine, and the several officers 
therein mentioned are hereby required to perform 
the several duties on them enJoined, under the 
same pai s and penalties for neglect of dyty as in 
the same act are imposed. 

4. And be it enacted, That the assessors of the Rate of as-
several town~hips of this state to raise the aforesaid sessment• 
sum of twenty thousand dollars shall assess and 
rate the several articles and things hereafter enu-
merated at the following specific sums : 

Every covering horse above three years old, at 
one balf the price at which such horse shall cover 
for the season, to be paid by the person where such 
horse is kept. 

All other horses three years old and upwards, 
six cents~ 1 

All neat cattle three years old and upward.s, 
three cents. 

s. .And he it enacted, That in assessing the afore-
said sum of twenty thousand dollars, the following 
persons, articles and things shall be valued an<l 
rated at the discretion of the assessors to wit : . Valuation, 

~.11 tracts of land hel<l or owned by deed, patent, . · ,, 
occupancy, survey or otherwise, any sum not ex• 
ceeding one hundred dollars by the hundred"acn:s : 
Provided always, That houses. and lots of land of , 
ten acres and under shall not be induded in the 
above valuation, but shall be valued by the res• 
pective assessors at their' discretion, having regard 
to the yearly rent and value thereof, proportioning 
the same as nearly as may- be to the valuation of 
the land aforesaid. 

All householders (under which description shall 
be included all mar1ied men living with tht:ir pa-
rents) the estimated value of whose ratable estate 
does not amount t9 thirty dollars, any sum in pro-

) 
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portion to their abilities not exceeding three dollars 
over and above their certainties and other estate 
made ratable by this act. 

All merchants, shopkeepers and traders, any 
sum not exceeuing ten dollars. 

AU fishaies, where fish are caught for s'ale, any 
sum not exceeding ten dollars. 

All saw-mills, any sum not exceeding four dol-
lars. 

All grist-mills, for each run of stones, any sum 
not exceeding five dollars. 

All fulling-mills, any sum not exceeding three 
dollars. 

All furnaces-, any sum not exceeding eight dol-
lars. 

All forges that work pig-iron, and all forges and 
bloo.maries that work bar-iron immediately from 
the ore, for e.ich fire, any sum not e,tceeding two 

ldollars. 
All rolling and slitting mills, any sum not ex-

ceeding si~ dollars. 
All paper-mills, any sum not exceeding three 

dollars ~nd ijfty cents. 
Every ferry or ~all-bridge, any sum not exceed .. 

ing fifteen dollars. 
All tan-yards, that tan leather for S"ale or hire, 

for each vat, any sum not exceeding ten cents. 
Every single man whether he live& with his pa-

rents or not, any sum not excteding one dollar; 
J;rovided always, 1 'hat every single man possessed 
of ratable estate the tax whereof amounts to the 

· sum he is above directed to be rated, and shall be 
assessed for that estate only, and not as a single 
man ; Provided also, that any one taxed as a sin-
glt; man shall not be taxed as a householder. 
- .Every male slave betwten the ages of sixteen and 
:fifty) ears, any sum not excetding fifty cents ; Pro• 
vided that no slave shall be taxed who is usually 
µnable to lauor. 

All distilleries used for distilling spirits from rye 
or other gram, or mol .asses or other foreign mate ... 
rials, any sum not ~xceeding forty dollars, 

. ' 
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All other distilleries used for distilhng spirits, 
any sum not exceeding ten dollars ; having in all 
cases a due regard to the size or capacity and use 
of said stills. 

Every coach and chariot, any sum not exceed-
ing three dollars. 

Every phaeton, coachee or four wheeled chaise, 
and every light waggon with steel or iron springs, 
or jacks, other than stage waggons, any sum not 
exc.eediog two dollars. 

Every four horse stage waggon, any sum not 
exceeding two dollars and fifty cents. 

Every two horse stage waggon, any sum not 
exceeding one dollar and fifty cents. 

Every two horse chair or curricle, and every two 
horse riding chair with steel or iron springs, or 
with a top or cover, any sum not exceeding one 
dollar. 

Every ri<ling ~hair, gig or sulkey, stuffed and 
lined, any sum not exceeding filty cents. 

Every windsor riding chair or sulkey, any sum 
not exceeding fifteen cent&• 

Every covered waggon with a fixed or frame 
top, any sum not exceeding forty cents. 

All powder-mills, any sum not exceedit1g six 
dollars. 

All oil-mills, any sum not exceeding four dollars. 
All plaster-miUi, any sum not exceeding two 

dollars. 
6. .A.nd be it enacted, That it shall hereafter be 

the duty of the several county collectors for the 
time being to furnish blank abstracts to the board 
of assessors at the day and time required by hw . 
for the meeting of the assessors of the several 
co~n~ies of this state in the_ following form, 

,, 

, 
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l Value per 100 acres o~ improved~~ 
I Number of acres of unimproved land, 

I 
I 

I Value· per-100 acres of unimproved land. ~ ' 
I Houses and lots of ten acres and under. .::S 

I I Value of houses and lots. 
l I Total am'tofvalue ofland houses & lots.•~ 

I I I l I I I Horses three year:. old au<l upwa1·<.U,, 
I I I I I I I Cattle three years old and upwards. 
I I I I I I I Covering horses. 
t l l l J I l Huuseholders, :::_ 

-----i-t , : : t S10gle men. 
! i • , j : : Merchants, shopkeepers and traders, 
: , • i , I Fisher1ec, . --
I I : : : \ i Saw-Mills . ;:::1 

: : : ; ; Grist-Mtll'>, each run of olones. 
-----: -.'·- ;- :- :'- :'- :'-Fulling-Mills. 

I I t • I 

• • : Furnaces. 
: 

1

: :: ', ': Forg..;ll, each fire. 
I I I I j 1

1 

Rolling anJ slitting mills. 
I I I I I I Pa.per-Malls. 
I I \ I I I Toll-bridges and ferries, 
I I I I I I Tan-yards, number of vats. 
I I I I I I Slaves between 16 and 50 y~ars of age• ------:-,-c,:---:\-\ I I \ Distilleries from rye or otlll:r grain, or~ 

molasses or other foreign materials. 
----!,~~~l;--;---;-; ~: ,-D'°i-:-:st;-:-il"le:-=;ries from ~idr r. S.. 

, I I Coach@s and chariots . 

I I I I I l I Plueton, coachee, 4 wheel cb~ise, light•~ 
___ _!..+-+--f-H'-+-;=;-:-:-:w-::~-'ig~g=-o:-n-::-w-::-:ith iron springs & jacks. 

I \ I I I I I Four ho1·se &taJ'{e waggons. 
I : I f I I I Two horse stage waggons. 

1111111 

Two horse ch~i~ or cu~ricl~, and every 
~wo hor~: 11dmg ~hair with steel or -----=---·~ iron spri n,ts, or with a top or covE> r. 

\ \ \ \ l l I One horse rid~ngch~.,, giganl sula..ey, 
stuffed and hned. 

___ .....:,-1--;l·- I I I I I Wind~or ridin,g chairs or sulkies. 
I I I I I I I '-'ov w1< ggons with fixed or framed tops. 
1 I I I I I I Pow -< er-Mil s. 
I I I I I I I 01l-M1lls . 
I I I I I I I Plai'-ter-Mills 

JT =,-o-ta_l_a_m_o_u_n_t_o....,f~. c-e-r-ta-i-nt-ie_s_·---• 

1111111 ; : 
: 0 lllll~l~ . I 
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7. And be it enacted, That the assessors, collect- Compen-
ors, and other officers concerned in the collection sation. 
of this tax, shall be entitled to the 5ame compensa-
tions as are provided in the before recited act enti-
tled "Ari act concerning taxes." 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 4, 1811. 

AN ACT to incorporate the Newark Mutual 
Fire Assurance Company. 

Sec. t. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That James 
Vanderpool, Smith Burnet, Luther Goble, Robert 
B. Camfield, Benjamin Cleveland, Joseph T. Bald-
win, Isaac Andruss, Oliver W acle, Samuel Hays, 
junior, Samuel Pennington, Lewis Thibou, Moses 
N. Combs, and Seth Woodruff, and all such per-
sons as now are or hereafter may be members of 
tbe said company, shall be and hereby are ordained, Corpora .. 
constituted and declared to se a body corporate tion. n_ai:ne 
and politic, in fact and in name, by the name of the f"1d prlVl• 
Newark Mutual Fire Assurance Company, and llgea. 
that by that name they and their successors shall 
and may have succession during the continuance 
ofahis act, and shall be persons in law capable of 
suing :hd being sued, pleading and being implead-
ed, answering and being aniwered unto, defending 
and being defended, in all courts and places what-
soever, in all manner of actio.ns, suits, complaints, 
matters and causes whatsoever, and that they and 
their successors may have a common seal, and tnay 
make, change and alter the same at pleasure, and 
also that they and their successors by the name of 
the Newark Mutual Fire Assurance compc1ny, 
shall be in law capable of purchasing, holding and 
conveying .,ny estate, real or personal, for the use , 
of the said corporation : Provzded, that the lands, . 
tenements and hereditamenta which it shall be law--Promo. 
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fol for the said corporation to hold, shall be only 
such a:; shall be requisite for the purpose of erect-
ing buildings thereon in which to meet and transact 
the business of the said corporation, or such as 
shall have been bona fide mortgaged to it by way 
of security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction of dt:bts 
contracted in the course of its business, or pur-
chased at sales on judgments· which shall have been 
obtained fur such debts. 

2. And be it enacted, That the said corporation 
shall not directly or indirectly deal or trade in buy-
ing or selling any goods or commodities whatso-
ever, or in buyin's or selling any stock created by 
any act of the congress of the United States, or 
any particnlar sta.te, unless by purchasing for the 
purpose ot investing its capital stock or any part 

. thereo_f in the same, for the greater security, or by 
selling for the payment of its debts, or when such 
stock shall have been truly pledged to it by way of 
security of debts to the corporation or for the re-
payment of their deposits; and in no case what-
ever shall the said company engage in any banking 
or turnpiking institutions, under the penalty of for-
feiting this charter. 

S. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful 
for the president or a director of any other fire in .. 
surance company to be president or director of the 
company incorporated by this act. 

4. And.be it enacted, That all persons who now 
are men1bers of the said corporation, or shall at any 
time hereafter insure in or with the said company,, 
or be allowed so to ·do, shall be dee.med and taken 
for members of the said corporation, and that the 
p,roperty and concerns of the said corporation shall 
be managed and c'onducted by twelve directors to 
be chosen by ballot by and from among the mem-
bers ; that the severa~ persons who now are directft 
ors for the said c<;>mpany shall be directors of the 
said corporation, and shall continn.e in office for the 
periods for which they were respectively elected, 
and that the election for directors ihall be held on 
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the first Wednesday in November in every year., 
in the town of Newark, between the hours of four 
and eight in the afternoon, at such place as a major-
ity of the director& for the time being shall appoint, 
and public notice shall be given by the said direc• 
tors in one or more of the newspapers printed in 
the said town, of such time and place, not less than 
seven days previous to the time of holding said 
election, that after the next election one sixth part 
of the directors so elected, shall by an annual rota-
tion go out of office, and if any of the said directors 
shall remove from the town of Newark, die, or re-
fuse or neglect to act in their said office for and 

, during the space of six calendar months successive-
fv, then and in every such case another director 
;hall and may be chosen by ballot in the place of 
each director so removing, dying, refusing or ne-
glecting to act as aforesaid, by a majority of the di-
rectors, or such of them as shall be present at the 
next monthly meeting of the corporation after such 
vacancy shall so happen, which person so appointed 
shall be a director until the next general election, 
antl in case it should h'.lppen that an eiection of di-
rectors should not be held on any day when pursu-
ant to this act it ought to have been made, the said 
corporation shall not for that cause be deemed to be 
dissolved, but it shall and may be lawful on any 
other day to hold an election of directors in such 
manner as the bye-laws of tne said corporation shall 
have prescribed. 

5. And be it enacted, That the directors shall not 
take or receive any compensation for their services 
as directors, and no person serving the corporation 
in the way of his trade or occupation, or being a 
debtor to the same, excepting on a policy ()f insu-
rance, shall be chosen or qualifi~d to serve as a di-
rector of the said company. 

6. And be it enacted, That the directors for the 
time being, or a majority of them, shall have power Bye-law , 
to make and prescribe such bye-laws, rules and 
~egµlations, as to them shall appear needful and 

D 
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proper, touching the management and disposition 
of the stock, property, estate and effects of the said 
corporation, and touching th•,. duties and conduct 
of the officers of the said corporation, and touching 
all such other matter as appertains to the business, 
ends and purposes which the said corporation is by 
this act entitled to, and also shall have power to ap• 
point so many officers, clerks and servants, for car-
rying on the business of the said corporation, and 
with such allowances as to them shall seem meet;: 
Provided, that such bye-laws, rules and regulations, 
be not repugnant to the constitution or laws of the 
U nitcd States, or of this state. 

7. And be it enacted, That the directors shall 
meet once in every month and oftener if need be, 

Mee.tings. and all meetingi of the directors shall be held in 
such place and conducted in such manner as shall 
be from time to time prescribed by the bye-laws of 
the said corporation. 

8. And be zt enacted, That at the first meeting of 
the directors in every year next after the annual 

. election on the first Wednesday in November, they 
President. shall choose from among themselves one person to 

be president, who shall continue in that office for 
one year and until another shall be appointed in his 
stead, and it shall be the duty of the president to 
preside at _all meetings of the directors, and all poli-
cies of assurance of the said corporation shall be 
signed hf the president and countersigned by a sec-
retary or clerk, and sealed with the seal of the said 
corporation, and the said corporation may insure 

!'roperty from loss by fire anv goods , houses, stores and other unmred. 1 

buildings, and all policies of assurance which shall 
be made by the said corporation in pursuance of 
this act, shall be made upon such terms and conGJi-
tions, and for such periods of time, and confined t<> 
such places, as shall be from time to time ordained 
and prescribed by the bye-laws and regulations of 
the said corporation, and that until it shall be other• 
wise ordained and prescribed they shall be made 
upon th~ saµie term~ aud conditions and for the 
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same periods of time as shall be from time to time 
ordained by the board of directors iO far as the 
same are consistent with the regulations of this act. 

9. And be it enacted, That no transfer of any 
policy of assuranct: of the said corporation shall be Transfer.~. 
valid until entered in the books of the company and 
<iertified therein by the secretary. 

10. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful 
for the said corporation to issue or emit any notes 
or bills, or make any contract for the payment of 
moner only, exce~t the same be under thei_seal of i:t1:~ed 
the- sat<l 'Corporauon, and all such notes, bills and specialties 
contracts shall be construed and taken to be special- · 
ties, and shall not possess any other or greater 
power of being assigned or transferred than special-
ties at common law. 

11. And be it enacted, That in case of the ab-
sence of the president, the di.rectors may from them- President 
selves appoint another to perform the duties of pro tem. 
president pro tern, ·and in case of the death, re-
moval, resigna.tion, or other disability of the presi-
dent, the directots may appoint another p t' rson 
from themselves to be president till the next annual 
election. 
· \2. And he it enacted, That thig act shall con- Duration. 
t1nue and be in force for and during the terll\ of 
twenty years from the passing thereof. · 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 4, 1811. 

AN ACT to authorize a wing-dam at Ram-
say and Barton's Island. 

Sec. t. BE IT EN ACTED by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That it shall 
and may be lawful for James Ramsay and Thomas 
Barton, or the survivors of them, their heirs or as-
signs, to erect and maintain a wingdam in the river 
Delaware, extending from Rams,ty and Barton's 
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isfond, for the purpose of bringing in the waters of 
the Dt la ware for the improvemfnt of their mill or 
mills situate on the said Ra(nsav and Barton's isl-
and, at a place called Menunkachunck, in the town-
ship or' Oxford and county of Sussex : Provided, 
the said James Ramsay and Thomas Barton, or 
their heirs or assigns, sha11 not extend their wing-
dam over any part of the said river which is navi-
ga red by boats or rafts, at any season of the year. 

2 • .And be it enacted, fhat nothing in this act con-
tained shall enable the said James Ramsay and 
Thomas Barton, or either of them, or their heirs 
or assigns, to enter upon, cut through, or in any 
way infringe on the lands or real estate of any per-
s.,on or persons without le-ave of the owner or own- _ 
.ers of the said land or real eatate being firs.t had and 
qbtained in writing. 

A. Paissed at Trenton, Nov. 4, 1811. 

AN ACT to authorize Nicholas Albertson 
to erect a wing.dam. 

Sec. t. BE IT EKACl ED by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it _is hereby en- ' 
.acted by the authority of the same, 'That it shall 
and may be lawtul for Nicholas Albertson, or his 
heirs or assigns, to erect and maintain a wing•da~ 
in the river Delaware, e~tending from Albertson'$ 
island, for the purpose of bringing in the waters of 
the Delaware for the improvement of his ~il,1, or 
mills situate on the &aid island, at or near a place 

r ~alled MenuqJcachunck in the county of Sussex : 
Pro'f)ided the s<-1ic.l Nicholas Alhertson, his heirs or 

• ~ssigns, shall not e~tend the said wingdam over 
~my part of the said river which is navigated by 
boat~ or r~fts at apy season of the year. 

2. .11.nrj be it enacted, That nothing in this act con-
t~ined shall enable the said Nicholas Albertson, 

- his heirs Qf ~ss1gns; to ei:ter llpon, e;ut through~ 
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or in any way infringe on the lands or real estate 
of any person or persons without leave of the owner 
or owners of the same first had and obtained in 
writing. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 4, 181 t,. 

AN ACT to revive and extend certain acts 
for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt. 

Sec. t. BE IT 'ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That so much 
of the act entitled An act for the relief of persons 
imprisoned for debt, passed the eighteenth day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
.five, as is not repealed by the supplement passed 
N overnber the seventeenth, one thou~and eight 
hundred and nine, together with the said supple-
ment, entitled, A supplement to the act entitled 
An act to revive and extend the act entitled An act 
for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt,-be, 
and· the same are hereby revived and continued in 
force for the benefit of all and every person or per-
sons, who now are in actual confinement for debt or 
damages in the common prison of any county 
within this ·state, excepting such damages as have 
arisen or may arise from torts or iujuri1:1s on which 
an indictment will also lie, as well as a civil suit for 
the wrong or injury so done. 

C. Passed ~t Trenton, Nov.4, 1811. 

AN ACT to defray- incidental charges. 

Sec. t. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
__and general a.tsembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted b71 the authority of the samei That it shall • 
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be l~wful for the treasurer of this state to pay to 
the several persons hereinafter named, to wit-

1. To James J. Wilson, for stationary furnished 
the council and assembly, thirty-one dollars and 
fifteen cents. 

2. To Joshua Norton, for twelve cords of hick-
ory wood at seven dollars per cord, eighty-four 
dollars .-

3 . 'To Robinson Howell, for taking down the 
stoves in the assembly-room and putting them up, 
one dollar and twenty-five cents. 

4. To Samuel and Joseph Laning, for mending 
the key of the front door of the state-house, twenty_-
five cents. ' 

5. To William Gould, for cleaning s.tate-house, 
and sundries, one dollar and seventy-five cents. 

6. To Joseph M·Cully, for making earthc:n ink ... 
pots tor council, twenty.:one cents. 

7. To John R. Smith and Company, for glass, 
and sundries, for the st.tte-house, six dollars and six 
cents. 1 

8. · To William G·ould, for cording and sawing 
twelve cords of hickory wood at ninety-four cents 
per cord, tor the use of the state-house, eleven dol-
lars and twenty-eight cents. 

9. To James J. Wilson; for printing . and for 
newspapers furnished the legislature, twenty-four 
dollars. · 

10 • . _To the secretary of council and clerk of as-
sembly, who severally engrossed the bills of council 
and assembly this sitting, after the rate cf eight 
cents by the sheet, on a certifi cate of the amount, 
signed by the president or vice president of coun_cil 
or by the speaker of the house of assembly. 

11. To the adjut•mt- general, at the rate of fifty 
flollans a year um his last settlement with the 
treas urer to the twelfth of October one thousand 
eight hundrecl and t"lcv en. 

12. To D aniel Phillips, for lath, shingles, nails, 
an<l putt ing roof on government-house office, eighty- , 

' ne dollars and sixty-four cents. 
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1.3. To governor Bloomfield, seven dollars and 
sevt>nty-five cents for repairs to government-house, 
and thirteen dollars and nine cents for freight of 
laws and postage of public letters, making in the 
whole twenty-one dollars and eighty-four cents. 

14. To George Sherman, for newspapers fur-
nished the legislature, six dollars-

A. Passed at Trenton, Nov. 4, -1811. 

) . 
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ACTS 
OFl'HE 

THIRTY-SlXTH 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 

OF THE 

STATE OF NEW-JERSEY. 

AN ACT to ·authorize and empower the 
trustees of Queen's College, in New-Bruns-
wick, to erect a lottery for the purposes 
therein mentioned. 

Sec. t. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That the trus• 
tees of Queen's College in New-Jersey, be and they 
are hereby authorized and empowered to raise by 
way of lottery, a sum not exceeding twenty-five 
thousand dollars, of which sum the managers shall 
pay into the . trt!asury of this state, immediately 
after the drawing is compl~ted, the sum of five 
thousand dollars, to be applied as the legislature 
may direct, and the remainder shall be paid to the 
treasurer of the said college, to be appropriated by 
them towards the finishing of their new college 
edifice, and the purchase of a library and philoso• 
phi cal apparatus : Provided, the drawing of this lot-
tery shall termftate within three years from the 
passing of this act. 

2. And he it enacted, That the trustees of the 
said college, &hall choos~ tluee managers 9f thr said 



lottery, who shall be on oath for the faithful dis-
charge of their duty, which oath any of the magis-
trates of the county of Middlesex are hereby au-
thorized to administer, and in case of the death, 
removal, or other disability of any ar either ot the 
managers so to be appointed, otht"rs sha11 and may 
in like manner be chosen to supply the place or 
places of him or them so disabled; and the said 
trustees shall have power to take such security from 
their managers as they may deem sufficient, and to 
require of them an account, from time to time, of 
their progress in the business of the said lottery, 

A, Passed at Trenton, Jan. :i.5, 1812. 

AN A CT relating to the last will and testa-
ment of Nathan Sheppard, deceased. 

WHEREAS Nathan Sheppard, late of Hopewell 
in the county ot Cumberland and state of New .. 
Jersey, deceased, did by his last wi.U and testa-
ment bearing date the third day of September, 
one thousand eight hundred and eight, among 
other things direct his executors therein named 
to sell his house. and lot at Hancock's bridge :-
And whereas they are unable to make a legal title 
for the same because there are but two subscrib-
ing witnesseb to the said will :-For remedy 
whereof-

Sec. l. B~ IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general a5sembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority oj the same, That Nathan 
Sheppard and Isaac Mulford, th_e executors named 
in the above recited will of Na than Sheppard, de-
ceased, be and they are hereby ~thorized to sell 
;\Ud convey the said house and lot pursuant to the 
directions of the said last will and testament, which 
1'1le ~ml conveyance of the said executors shall be as 
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valid and effectual as if the said will had been sub• 
cribed by three witnesses, any law tu the contrary-
uotwithstanding. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 16, 1812. 

AN A CT authorizing a turnpike road from 
Dover to Suckasunny Plain in the county 
of Morris. 

Sec.t. BE IT ENACTED, by the coundl 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That the E . 
d . f h U · ·k b c1 xt~ns1on 1rectors o t e mon turnp1 e company e, an of the road 
they are hereby authori7.ed and empowered, to 
make a spur or branch to the Union turnpike road, 
commencing at Dover, at the end of the twenty 
st!cond course of said road, and running thence so 
as to intersect the Morris turnpike on Suckasunny 
Plain, passing as near the Suckasunny mine as the 
ground will convt:niently admit. And the d1rec• Raising of 
tors of said company are hereby also empowered stock. 
to open subscription books to r aise a capital stock 
to make said road, agreeably to the regula ions 
and provisions in the second and fifteenth sections 
of the act above referred to. And said company 
are also hereby vested with all the fOWers, liberties 
and privileges in and over the said road, herein 
proposed to be laid out and turnpiked, which by 
the above mentioned act are given to said company, 
in and over the road laid out from Morristo\Vn to 
Sparta. 

2. And be it enacted, That Jephthah B. Munn, Commis-
Daniel Dod and Edward Condict be commission• sioners. 
ers to lay out said road, who shall within two years 
from the passing of this act, survey, m ;:i rk out, 
and cause a return of the same to be recorded in 
the office of the secretary of state, of this state ; 
which return or a certified copy thereot~ shall at 
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all times be coll6idered as evidence of the line of 
said road. 

3. And be it enacted, That all persons using, 
Provisions travelling, or trespassing on the road, laid out and 
oft formt er turnpiked by virtue of this act, shall be subject 
ac ex en- ll h . . 1 • · · d -<led to this to a t e restr1ct1ons, regu at1ons, provisions an 

penalties contained in the above mentioned act. 
And the said road shall be constructed and com-
pleted in the same manner, and said company shall 
be entitled to all t'he privileges, restricted to the 
same rates of toll and regulations as to making 
compensation for damages, and subJect to all the 
provisions and exceptions specified in the said act 
incorporating the Union turnpike company, and 
which are not otherwise ordered in this act. 

4. And be it enacted, That if the said company 
Repair-s of shall not keep the said road in good repair, and 
'loa_d &.c. complaint thereof 11hall be made to any justice of 

the peace of the county, who may be disinterestsd, 
the said justice shall immediately appoint by writ .. 
ing under his hand and seal, thrett of the township 
committte of the township where the cause of 
complaint arose, or if it be on the line of any two 
townships, of either of the said townships, which 
three persons being disinterested in the said road, 
or a majority of them, on notice being given to the 
keeper of the nearest gate, shall meet at such time 
and place as the said justice may appoint, and hav-
ing taken an oath or affirmation to act impartially, 
shall proceed to view and examine said road so 
complained of, and to report to the said justice in 
writing under their hands and seals, or under the 
hands and seals of anv two of them, whether it be 
in such ~tate as the law requires it to be kept, and 
if the renort be unfavorable to the said road, the 
said justice shall immediately in writmg under his 
hand and seal, order the keeper ot the said gate 
to keep open the same, until otherwise ordered, 
~nd if the S<lid keeper shall notwithstanding the 
t,rder of the JUStice to open said gate, exact toll 
f.tom travelltrs, he shall for each offence, forfeit and 
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pay tweRty dollars, to be sued for by any person 
who will prosecute for the same, in 8ll action of 
debt, with costs of suit ; and the said justice shall 
be allowed for his services fifty cents, and the per-
sons so appointed, the sum of one dollar each, to 
be paid by the said turnpike company ; an<l it shall 
be the duty of the persons so 8ppointecl, or a ma-
j ority of them, on application from the said turn-
pike company, again to view the said road, and 
report as aforesaid their opinion to the said justice, 
who shall if authorized by the report of said per-
sons, or any two of them, by licence under his hand 
and seal, directed to the toll gatherer permit the 
gates to be shut and toll to be collected as before, 
and the same fees shall be allowed and paid as 
before directed, but if on the first view as before 
mentioned, the report of the persons appointed 
shall be in favor of the said turnpike company, the 
same fees shall be allowed as before prescribed, and 
paid by the persons instituting the complaint, and 
in case three of the township committee aforesaid 
are not disin.terested, then the said justice shall 
appoint in the manner above prescribed, one or 
more respectable freeholders of the township or 
townships who may be disinterested, to serve in 
the place and stead of any member or members of 
the township committee so disqualified. 

5. A,zd be it enacted, That no gate or other ob- Old road 
struction chall be placed on any part of said road free. 
which is at present a public highway. 

6 • ..A.nd be it enacted, That this act shall be and 
continue in force for the term of fifty years, and no Limitation 
longer. Provided nevertheless, that unless the said 
company shall yearly and every year after the lay-
ing out of the said road, complete at least one mile 
thereof until the whole is finished, then this act, 
and every part thereof, except so far as it compels 
said company to make reparation for damages, an.l 
compensation for lands, shall cease and be voic.l . 

A. Passed at T renton, J anuary 16, 181 2 •. 
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AN ACT for the relief of Insolvent Debtors. 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the council and 
g·eneral assembly OJ this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That the pro-
visions of the several acts ot this state for the relief 
of persons imprisoned for debt or damages, so far 
as they were revived and extended by the act of 
last sitting entitled An act to revive and extend cer-
tain acts for the relief of persons imprisoned fo 
debt, to persons then in confinement for debt or 
damages in the several jails of this state, be further 
revived and extended to all such persons as are 
now in actual confinement for debt or damages in 
any of the jails of this state. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 20, 1812. 

AN ACT for the relief of Hugh Lesley and 
Abraham Moseley. 

s~c. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en~ 
acted by the authority of the same, That all bona 
fide purchases of land and real estate within this 
state made by the said Hugh Lesley of Great-Egg-
Harbor township in the county of Gloucester, la-
borer, and all bona fide purchases of land and real 
estate within this state made by the said Abraham 
Moseley of the township of Nottingham in the 
county of Burlington, btfore the passing of this act, 
and all deeds and conveyances of land and real es-
tate within this state made before the passing of this 
act to the said Hugh Lesley, or to the said Abrae 
ha 1. Moseley, shall be as good and valid and have 
the ame operation and dfi ct as if the said Hugh 
Lesley and Abraham Moseley had been naturalized _ 
citizens of the !Jnit~d States at the tirne of making 
such purchases or such dteds or conveyances. 
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2. And be it enacted, That all deeds and convev-
ances of land and real estate within this state wlii~h 
shall hereafter be made by the said Hugh Lesley 
or the said Abraham Moseley of or for any lands 
and real estate by them or either of them purchased 

, as aforesaid previous to the time of passing this act, 
shall be as good and have the samt: operation and 
effect as if they the said Hugh Lesley and Abraham 
Moseley had been naturalized citizens of the United 
States at the time of purchasing the same. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 22, 1812. 

AN ACT appointing trustees to sell and con-
vey a house and 1qt the real estate of Paul 
Duryea, late of the county of Somerset, de-
ceased. 

WHEREAS Paul Duryea, late of the county of 
Somerset, in the township of Hillsborough, died 

. intestate, seized and possessed of a certain house PrearnbJe. 
and lot of land in the stti<l township and county, 
containing about one acre ; and it being repre-
sented by the petition of Arrietta Duryea widow 
of said Paul Duryea, deceased, and of a number 
of the relatives and neighbors to the heirs of the 
said Paul Duryea, of the propriety of the said 
law, the estate not being susceptible of a division, ..,. 
and if not sol<l will greatly decrease in value be-
f; ire the two small children arrive at lawful age ; 
all which appearing reasonable ; ~herefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the COUJ?,Cil and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That Martin Trustees. 
Schenck and Edward Van Harlingen, and the survi-
vor of them, be and they are hereby appointed trus-
tees with full powertosell, dispose of an<l convey the 
said hou e and lot of land above des~ribed, as soon 

B 

I 
I 
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as conveniently may be, for the highest sum or 
sums of money the same will bring, and for the 
same or any part thereof when thus sold, to make 
execute and deli vet in due form ot law, in their own 
names, or in the name of the survivor of them, as 
trustees aforesaid, good and suffii;ient deed or deeds 
of conveyance, according to the estate, title and in-
terest which the said Paul Duryea had in the same, 
which sale or sal~s being made and confi; med by 
deed, and certified as hereinafter directed, shall en-
title the purchaser or purchasers to all the estate, 

. right, title, interest, claim and demand, which the 
said Paul Duryea had in the premises at the time 
of his death, and which the heirs and widow of the 
said Paul Duryea, deceased, now have in the same. 

2. And be it enacted, That the said trustees shall 
keep a fair account of their sal~ of the said house 
and lot so by them sold as afon:said, and after de-
ducting reasonable fees for their services, to be al-
lowed by the orphans court of the county of Som-
erset, and the costs and charges attending the sai<l 
sales arnl discharge of their trust, and after paying 
such just and lawful debts of the said Paul Duryea 
as his personal estate may not be sufficient to an. 
swer, if any such there be, distribute all the residue 
of the monies so arising from the sale of the house 
and lot, to and among the heirs of the said Paul 
Duryea, according to and i1' the manner and pro-
portion prescribed by the law directir.g tht! descent 
of real estates in the state of New-Jersey, when 
such heirs shall be of full age or married, and dur-
ing the mino ity of any such heirs, or inability tG 
receive their proportion of the real estate of the 
said deceased, or of their portion of th~ amount of 
the sales which by this act they would be entitled to, 
they the said Martin Schenck and Edward Van 
Harlingen, or the survivor of them, shall put out 
to use, on good landed security, for the use of the 
said minors, their portion as aforesaid, and also the 
one equal third part of the net proceeds of the sales 
so by this act directed to be m~de, during the life 
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time of the said Arrietta Duryea, and pay to her , ( f 

yearly and every year, during her said };fe, the in-
terest arising from the said one thi rd part of the 
said net proceeds, in lieu an<l full satisfaction of her 
dower, and that after her decease the said one equal 
third part, together with the portion aforesaid; of 
said minors, shall be distributed by the said Martin 
Schenck a~d Edward Van Harlingen, or the sur-

. vivor of them, or the executors or administrators 
of such survivor, to and among the heir~ of the 
_said Paul Duryea, when they shallbe oflawful age, 
or married, in the manner above directed in and 
by this section. . , 

3 • .A.nd be it enacted, That before the said Martin 
Schenck an4 Edward Van Harr ngen do e.nter into , -
the crust assigned them by this act, they do enter Bond. 
into a bond with suretv and to such an amount to 
the governor of this state as shall be approved of 
by the orphans court of the county of Somerset, \ 
conditioned for the true and faithful performance of 
the trust assigned them by this act, which bond 
shall be deposited in the office of the secretarv of 
this state-Provided always, that no deed or con• 
veyance of such lot or real estate, made by the trus-
tees aforesaid, shall be valid, unless it be certified 
in or upon such ,deed or conveyance by Frederick Certificate 
Frelinghuysen and Jacob Van Nest, or the survi-
vor of them, under their hands and seals, that su -h 

. sale is made bona fide for the highest price that 
could Le obtained for such property ' -at the time of 

~such sale. 
4. And be it enacted, That the said Martill 

Schenck and Edward Van Harlingen, or the survi- Statement. 
vor of them, shall within six months after the sale 
ot the said house and lot of land aforesaid, make, 
subscribe and exhibit under oath unto the surro-
gate of the county of Somerset, an exact statement 
of the amount of sale, to be by him recorded and 
filed agreeably to law, and that the said Martin 
Schenck and Edward Van Harlingen shall be ac-

., 
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countable for all monies by them or either of them 
received bv virtue of this act. -• 

5. A11d ·be it enacted, That no sale I!}ade by vir-
w~at tue of this act shall affect any lien or claim upon ~~~;t:d~ot the said real estate, other than that of the heirs at 

r law of Paul Duryea, deceased. 

Trustees. 

Title. 
" 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 22, 1812, 

AN ACT to appoint trustees to sell and con-
vey the_ real estate of John Van Allen, late 
of the county of Bergen, deceased. 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it zs hereby 
enacted blf the authority of the same, That John 
W. Hopper and Martin Van Houten, or the survi-
vor of them, be and they are hereby appointed trus-
tees, with full power to sell, dispose of and convey 
that part of the real estate of John Van Allen~ late 
of the township of li..,ranklin in the- county of Ber-
gen, deceased, which was devised to the heirs of 
his son Henry, situate in the township aforesaid, 
as soon as conveniently may be, for the highest 
sum or sums of money the same will bring, and for 
the same to make, execute and deliver in due form 
oflaw, in their own names or in the name of the 
survivor of thei,n as trustees. aforesaid, good and 
sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance, according to 
the estate, title and interest which the said John 
Van Allen had in the same, which sale or s3les be-
ing made and confirmed by deed or deeds and cer-
tified as hereinafter directed, shall entitle the pur-
chaser or purcnasers to all the estate, right, title, 
claim and demand, which the said John Van Allen ' 1 

had to the said bargained premises at the time of 
his death. 

2. And be it enacted, That-the said tru~ees shall 
keep a fair account of all their sales of the said lands 
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and real estate so bv them to be sold as aforesaid, 
and after deducting reasonable · fees for their ser-
vices, to be allowed by the 6rphans court of the 
county of Bergen, and the costs and charges at-
tending the imid sales ancl discharge of their trust, .,_ 
and after paying such just and iawful debts of the 
said John Van Allen as his personal estate may not 
be sufficient to discharg 0

, if arty such there be, and . . 
after payment of legacies, to distribute ~11 the resi- 1?1strtbu-
d f I · ·' · fi h 1 f h tion. ue o l 1e momes so ansmg mm t e sa e o t e 
said l:mds and real estate to and among the eirs of 
the said John Van Allen, deceased, according to .., 
and in the manner and proportion prescribed by the 
last will an<l testament of the sakl John Vat!-Allen, 

' deceased, when such heirs shall be of full age or 
married, and during the minority of any such heirs 
or inability to receive their portion of the amount 

_ of the sales which by this act they would be e:nti-
tled to, then to his, her or their guardian or guar-
dians. 

" 

3. And be it enacted, That before the said John Bonc1. 
W. Hopper and Martin Van Houten do enter into 
the execution of the trust assigned them by this act~ 
they do enter into a hond with surety and~to such 
amount to the governor of the state as shall be ap-
proved by the orphan~ court of the county of Ber-
gen, conditioned for, the true and faithful perform-
ance of the trust assigned them by this act, which 
bond shall be deposited 111 the office of the surro-
gate of the county of Bergen: Provided always, 
that no deed or conveyance of such lands or real 
estate made by the trustees aforesaid ~hall be valid, Ce ·tificate 
unless it be certified in or upon such deed or con-
veyance by William Colfa-,c and John Van Voorhies, ,, 
or the survivor of them, under their hands and 
seals, that such sale is made bonfJ, fide and for the , 
highest price that cou~d be obtained .for such prop-
erty at the time of s_uch s.ale. 

4. And__ be it enacted, That the said John W~ _ 
Hopper and Martin Van Houten, or the survivot Statement. 
of them, shall within six months after the sale of 

. I 

,, 
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the lands and real estate aforesaid, rnake, subscribe 
and exhibit under oath unto the surrogate of rhe 
county of Bergen, an exact statement of the am,mnt 
of the sale or sales, to be by him recorded and iiled 
agreeably to· law, and that the said John W. Hop-
per and 1\1 artin Van Houten shaJl be accol.lntable 
for all monies by them or either of them received 
by virtue of thii act. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 23, 1812. 

AN ACT to authorize a draw-bridge over 
Tuckahoe River. 

Sec. t. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it zs hereby 
enacted blJ the authority of the same, That it shall 
and mav be lawful for the board of chosen free-
holders ~f the county of Gloucester ,md the board 
of chosen freeholders of the county of Cape-l\lay, 
to build and maintain a good and sufficient bridge 
over Tucka,hoe river between said counties, with a 
draw therein "f sufficient width for the convenient 
passage of vessels navigating the: samt-, and in a di-
rection with the road now laid out on the lands of 
John Ch~mpion in the county of Gloucester and on 
the lands of Robert M. Holmes in the county of 
Cape-May. 

2. And be it enacted, That if any shallopman or 
other person or persons shall hoist the draw in said 
bridge and leave the same hoisted so as to prevent 
travellers and others from passing over the same 
for more than fifteen minutes when the same ia not 
absolutelv necessary for the passage of some vessel 
through the same, or it any person or persons shall 
cut, remove or destroy any piece or piece5 of tim-
ber, or any plank or planks bt:'longing to or a part of 
said bridge, draw, posts or piles, or shall remove 
any piece or pieces of timber. or any plank or planks 
off said <lraw-bridge, or any iron-work belonging to 
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said draw, posts or piles, or otherwise wilfully 
damage or do any act which may have a tendency 
to injure said bridge and draw unnecessarily, he 
she or they so offending shall for each and every 
offence forfeit and pay the sum of 'twenty dollars 
l>Ver and above the damage done to said bridge or 
draw, to be recovered in an action of debt before 
any court having competent jurisdiction, with costs 
of suit, by any person who shall sue for the same, 
one half of said sum to be for the use of the prose-
cutor and the other half to be paid into the hands of 
the county collector of the county where such suit 
shall be brought to and for the use of said county. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 23, 1812. 

AN ACT to incorporate the subscribers to 
the New-Hope Delaware bridge company. 

WHERE AS it has been satisfactorily represented 
to the legisl.1ture, that a number of the inhabi- P bl 
tants of this state and of the state of Pennsyl- ream e. 
vania, have associated together under the name 
and style of the "New-H pe Delaware brid~e 
company," for the purpose of erecting a bridge 
over the river Delaware ar New-Hope, (former-
ly callt:d Cory ells ferry ,J and it is desirable that 
the legislature would pass a law to incorporate 
said association, to enable them to carry their 
laudable undertaking into effect-Therefore, 

Sec- t. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That the . 
capital stock of the New-Hope Delaware bridge 
company, shall amount to fifty thousand dollars, 
that the same shall be divided into on.e thousand 
shares of fifty dollars each, and the ·persons, co-
partnerships or bodit:s politic, who have thereto 
subscribed or may hereafter subscribe, their heirs, 

' \ 
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executors or administrators, shall pay the sum or 
sums of money for the share or $hares by them 
respectively subscribed, agreeably to the " condi-

, tions of association" of the said New-Hope Dela. 
wan: bridge co1npany, that is to say, at such pe-
riods anJ in such proportion as the managers of 
said comlJany (herein after directed to be chosen,) 
may determine. 

2-. And be it enacted, That the subscribers to 
the said associatim1, and all those who may hereaf-

Incorpora- ter subscribe to the same, and their successors and 
tion. assigns, shall be, and they are hereby made and cre-

ated a corporation and body politic, in law an~ in 
Name. ,fact, under the name, stile and title -of '"the president 

an<l managers of the New-Hope _ Delaware bridge 
cornp~, ny ," and by the said name 1 shall have per-
petual succession and all the power, privilege and 
franchise incident to a corporation, and shall be 
capable of taking and holding tht>ir capital stock 

Powers, and the increase and profits thereof, and of enlarg-
ing the same by new subscriptions in such man-
ner as they sh:lll deem most expedient, and of 
purchasing~ taking and holding to their succ(;!ssors 
and assigns in fee simple or for any less estate, all 
such land, tenements and hereditamcmts, estate: real 
and personal, or choses in ac ion as shall be neces-
sary or convenient for the operation of the said _ 
corporation, and the same to sell and dispose of at 

- their pleasure, together with any surplus monies 
that may belong- to said corporation after the said 
bridge shall have been completed, to sue and be 
sut!d, plead an<l be implea<led ; al~o to make, have 
and use a common seal, and the same to break, 
alter and renew,,. and generally to do and execute 
all acts, matters and things, which a corporation 
or body politic in law may or can lawfully do 
and execute. ' 

3. And be it enacted, That for the well ordering 
of the affairs of the said corporation, the,re shall be 

Offic.ci·s. one president, six managers and one tre::i.surer, 
t h:cted yearly aqd every y ar by a majority of t 

(' 
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votes of the stock holders of the said cotporation9 
to be delivered in person, by ballot or by proxy 
duly authorized, which officers so elected shall 
respectively serve for one year and until other 
officers shall be chosen, and shall have power to 
make such bye-laws, rules~ orders and regulations Bye-law ; 
trot inconsistent with the constitution and laws ot 
this state, as shall be necessary for the well-order, 
ing the affairs of the said company : Provided al-
ways, rhat no person shall haye more than twen- " 
ty votes at any election, or in determining any 
question arising at such meetings, whatever num-
ber of shares he mav be entitled to and that each 
person shall be entitl~d to a vote for every share 
by him ·held under the said number. 

4. .And be it enacted, That the said stockhol<len 
shall meet as soon as convenient after the pass·ng . 
of this act, public notice whert of shall have been Notice, 
given for at least fifi een days previous, for the pur. . . . , 
pose of electing the said president, six managers, Electtot:J.; 
and treasurer, as aforesaid, and annually hereafter 
on the third Monday in November in such plale as 
hall be fixed by the rules and orders of the said 

company, to be made as aforesaid for the purpose 
of choosing officers as afor~said for the ensuing 
year. 

5 • .And be it enacted, That the president and rhan• . . 
~gers first to be chosen, shall procure to be written Cerfafi~ 
or printed certificates of .ill the shares of stock of 
tht! said company, and shall deliver one sucli Ct!rti-
:6.cate, signed by the president and countersigned 
by the treasurer and sealed with the seal t1 f ~he cor-
poration, to each person for every share uy him 
subscribed and held, he paying to the treasurer in 
part of the sum due thereon, such sum as the pres-
ident and managers for the time being shall by an 
uniform regulation, agreeably to their power jn that 
case herein g_i\Ten and granted, as well as by the 
original article of association of the said company9 

which is hereby made valid and effectual in law and 
in fact, have determined to require-which certifi -

C. 
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Transfers, cate shall be transferable at his pleasure in person 
or by attorney, in presence of the president or trea-
surer, subject however to the payments that may 
grow due thereon, in manner hereinafter mentioned, 
and the assignee holding any certificate havmg first 
caused the assignment to be entered i11 a book of 
of the comp,in}' t-0 be kept for the purpose, shall be 
a member of the corporation, and for any certificate 
bY, him so held shall be entitled to one share of the 
capital stock, and of all the estates and emoluments 
to the company, and to vote as aforesaid at the 
meetings thereof. 

6. And be it e1:acted, That the said president 
.PIOwers 6f and managers shall meet at such times and place, 
president and be convened in such manner as shall be agreed 
& mana- r • h . b • h • gers. on ior transactmg t e1r usmess, at sue _meetings 

five m~mbers shall be a quorum, who m the ab-
sence of the president may choose a chairman, and 
shall keep minutes of all their transactions fairly 
entered in a book, and a quorum being met, thev 
shall have full power and authority to agree with 
-nnd appoint) such engineers, superintendants, art-
ists and other officers as they shall think necessary 
to carry on the said bridge, and to fix their salaries 
and other wages, to ascertain the time, manner and 
proportions in which the stockholders shall pay 
the money due on their respective sharcs1 in order 
to carry on thtir work, to draw orders on the 
treasurer for all monies to pay salaries of persons 
by them employed, and for the materials and labor 
done and provided, which shall be signed by the 
president, or in his absence by a majority of a 
'luorum, and countersigned by their clerk, and to 
<Jo and transact a11 matters and things as by the 
bye-laws or<lers or regulations of the company shall 
be committed to them. 

7. And be it enacted, That it shall and m~y be 
Ma

1 
Y ente~r lawful for the re ide t and managers aforesaid, 

on ands,1.>1.C h • · • cl · d · f t eir supermten ants engineers an artists o every _.) 
k ind, to enter into and upon all the lands, tenements 
and inclosurc:s most convenient to the place where 
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the said bridge is to be built, and to e!Xamine th~ .. 
ground for the purpose of opening quarries of stone 
and obtaining gravel, sand and other materials ne-
cessary for building the said bridge, and that it 
shall and may be lawful for the said managers, over-
seers, superintendants, or any other persons em-
ployed in building the said bridge, to enter with 
waggons, carts, sleds or sleighs, or beasts of bur-
then or draught of any kmd whatsoever, first giving 
notice to the owners, doing as little dam <1 ge as pos-
sible, and repairing any breach of fence they may 
have occasion to make, first making amends for 
anv damages that may be done, which damage D 
sh;ll be ascertained by the parties if they can a~ree, hoa::!c~; 
or if they cannot agree, then by appraisement to be tained. .,. 
made as hereinafter directed, upon oath or affirma-
tion, by three indifferent freeholders, or any two of 
them, to be mutually chosen, or if the owners, or 
the said managers, superintendants, engineers or 
artists, upon due notice, shall _neglect or refuse to 
Join in the choice, then the said freeholders shall be 
appointed by any justice of the peace of the county, 
not interested in either side, and the said managt' rs 
or other persons employed by them as aforesaid, 
after tender of the appraised value to the owner, 
may enter and dig, take and carry away, any stone, 
gravel, sand or earth most conveniently situated 
for making and repairit ,g said bmlge. 

8. And be it enacted, That the president and 
managers of the said compan) sh.dl keep fair and 
. f ll . . d b l t· Accounts JUSt accounts o a monies receive y t 1em rom to be kept 
the subscribers to the said undertaking, and of all -
penalties and forfeitures accruing to the said com• 
pany, and of the amount of the pt ofit on shares, that 
may be forfeited pursuant to any rule or ordinance 
of the said president and managers, and of all vol-
untary contributions, and also of all monies by them 
expended in the prosecution of the said work, anrl and sub-
shall at least once in every year submit such ac- mitted to 
counts to a general meeting of the stockholders st0ckhold-
until the said bridge be completed, and until all the ers. 
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. eosts, charges and expenses for effecting the same 
shall be fully paid and discharged, and the aggre-
gate amount of all such expense shall be liquidated 
and ascertained; and if upon such liquidation or 
whenever the whole capital stock of the compa• 
ny, shall be nc:arly expended, it shall be found, that 
the 5aid capital is not sufficient to complete the said 

. bridge, it shall and may be lawful, for the said pres-
fapitbal . ident, managers and company, at a stated or special 
may e rn- . b d d" l .. creased meeting to e convene accor mg to t 1e prov1s1on 
i; · of this act, or their own bye-laws to increase the 

,nuJl}ber of shares, tD such extent as they shall deem 
advisable, and to demand and receive the monies 
subscibed for such shares in like manner, and 
u~der such regulations as are h!:!rein before pro-
vided for the origin,11 subscriptions. 

9. And be it enacted, That when a good and 
complete bridge is erected, over the said river Del-
aware at the place aforesaid, the property of the 
said bridge shall be vested in the said company, 
their suq:essors and assigns forever, and the said 
company, their successori and assigns may de-
mand and receive toll from travellers and others, 
.agreeably to the following rates, viz. 

For every coach, landau, chariot, phreton or 
Rat~l.l Qf _other plt:asurable carriage with four wheels drawn :wnf py four horses, the, sum of seventy five cents. 

, And for the same carriages with two horses, the 
sum of fifty .cents. 

For every waggon with four horses, th~ sum of 
sixty three cents. 

An<l for every carriage of the same description 
drawn by two horses, the sum of fifty cents. 

For ev~ry chaise, riding-chair, sulkey, cart, or 
pther qvo-wheel carriage, or a sleigh or iled with 
two horses, the sum of thirty-eight cents-

And for the same with one hors~, the sum of, 
wenty-fivc: cents. 

For a single horse and rider, the sum of twelve 
and an half cents. 

l 1 or ev.ery led horse or mule, the sum of six cents! 
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For every head of horned cattle, the sum of 
three cents • 

. For every head of sheep or swine, the sum of 
one cent. 
And for every foot passt>nger the sum of three-cents. 

Provided always, That the s.aid bridge shall in 
no wise injure, stop or interrupt the navigation of 
the said river, or prevent boats from crossing or, . 
persons from fording the said river: Provided also, Proviso. 
'f hat no person shall receive any compensation for 
ferrying at any ferry which shall have been paid for 

_ by the said company, after the said bridge shall 
have been completed. 

10. And be it enacted, That if any person or per- Penaltyfor 
sons shall cut or destroy any piece or pie::es of tim- injuring 
her, or any plank or planks belonging to the said b,ridge,&c. 
bridge or breakers, or shall remove any piece or 
pieces of timber from off the said bridge, or any 
stone or stones or other materials belonging to the 
said bridge or breakers, or otherwise voluntarily 
damage the same, he, she or they so offending shall 
forfeit and pay for every such offence, over and 
above the .damages done to the said bridge or break-
ers, the sum of thirty dollars, to be recovered in 
the same manner as debts not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars, and received with costs Qf suit, to be 
paid to the treasurer aforesaid and applied to the 
use of said company. _ . 

11. And be it enacted, hat Tbefore the said presi. ierries, 
dent and managers shall begin or procet:d to build tr~c~~;-for 
or erect the said bridge, it shall be lawful for them 
to contract and agree with the owners of any ferry 
whereat the said bridge may be intended to be erect-
ed, for the payment of damages acct uing to the 
same, and also with the owners of any hnds and 
tenements for the purchase of so mnch thereof ~s 
shall be necessary for the purpose of erecting and 
perfecting the said bridge, and also a house for , the 
accommodation of a toll-keeper near the same, if 
they can agree with the saia owner or owners ; but 
if they cannot agree, then it shall be lawful tor the 
&aid pr@sident and managers to apply to the supreme· 

,. 
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court of this state, .who upon such application are 
hereby authorized and required to appoint three 
discreet and disinterested freeholders residing out 
of the county of Hunterdon, who after being duly 
sworn or affirmed before any justice of the peace 
faithfully t~ perform the duty enjoined on t}:iem by 
this act, shall carefully proceed to view and examine 
the said 'ferry and all such lands and tenements as 
shall be necessary for the purpose aforesaid, , and 
shall according to the best of thtir skill and judg-

, ments ascertain and estimate the damage sustained 
by the owner or owners of such f~rry, land and ten-
ements, respectively taken as aforesaid, and having . 
due r~gard to the advantage as well as disadvantage 
which arise to the owner or owners of such ferry, 
lands or tenements, by the erection of said bridge1 shall make an appraisement in writing under their 
hands and seals of the said damage ascertained as 
aforesai~, and shall return the same together with 

' a map describing the metes aud bounds of such 
lands and tenements, to the supreme court of this 
state, next after they shall have agreed upon and 
signed the same, and the said appraisment having 
been confirmed by the said court, shall be filed in 
the clerks office of the said court, with the map 
aforesaid, and the president and managers shall 
previous to their taking possession of the said lands 
or tenements, or superceding the said ferry by the 
crossing on the said bridge, pay ,to t1!e said owner 
or owners respecti:ve1y, the several s_ums awartled 
to be paid unto them in and by the saiq appraise-
ment, an -J also forthwith the costs of t!-ie said ap-
praisers at the rate of two dollars each per clay, 
and their expenses, anti upon r.ayment as aforesaid, 

,... the said corporation shall be entided to have and 
to hold -1:he said lands and tenements as fully and 
effectually, as if the same had been granted ,to , 
them by the respective owners thereo-t~ and may 
thereupon law fully enter an<l take posse5sion of the ' 
same, for the purpose of building and perfecting 
the s~1d bridge. 
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12. And be it enacted, That if the said com pa- Penalty for 
ny their successors and assigns, and whoever shall taking ille-
own or possess the said !:>:ridge, shall coUect or de- gal toll. 
mand greater tolls or rates for the passing over the 
saiu bridge, than what is herein before prescribed · 
and specified, or shall neglect to keep the said 
bridge in good repair. J,e she or they so offending, 
shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum 
of twenty five dollan, one moiety for the use of t,he 
person who may sue for the same, and the other 
moiety for the use of the poor of the township of 
Amwell : Provided always, That no suit or action 
shall be brought, unless within thirty days _after 
such offence shall have been committed. 

13. And be it enacted, That the said president, _ 
managers an<l company, sh.Ill a?so keep :a just and t~f~u~t of 
true account of all the monies received by the col- ;ept~ 
lectors of tolls for crossing said bridge and gt>ne-
ra1ly of all the interest, p1 oceeds or profits of the 
said company's caFital stock, and shall make and 
declare a dividend of the profits or income thereof, 
among all the subscribers to the sai<l company's 
stock, deducting first therefrom all contingent costs 
and charges, and such proportion of the s_aid income 
as may be deemed necessary for a growing fund 
to provide against the decay and for rebuilding and 
Fepairing of the said bridge. :which fund, toiether 
with the surplus monies in the treasury (after the 
completion of the said bridge and payment of said 
company's d~bts) if ny the-re be, the said president, 
managers and company shall have power to vest in 
any pu_blic stock, or otherwise loan or disp~e of in 
such manner as they shall deem most advis~ble for 
the interest and advantage of the stockholders in 
said company, and they shall on every third Mon- Hal~-reii'r-
tlay in March' and September of every year, publish l d~•· 
the dividend to be made of the. said clear profits mea~e~ 
thereof, amongst the stockholders, and of the time 
and places when and where the same shall be paid, 
and ~hall cause the same to be paid accordingly. 
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14 • . And be it enacted, That the said president 
and managers shall within three years after the said 
bridge shall have been completed, lay before the 

b
Acc~unt to general assemblv of this state an abstract of their 

e laid be- h ·· h h I f h · I fore gener- accounts, s owmg t e w o e o t e capita expeno .. 
al assem- ed in the prosecution of the said work, and of the 
bly. income and profits arising from the said toll, for and 

during the said respective periods, together with an 
exact account of the costs and charges of keeping 
the bridge in repair, and all other contingent costs 
and charges, to the end the clear annual profits and 
income thereof may be ascertained, and if at the end 
of two yearsr after the said bridge shall be com-
pleted, it shall appear from the average profits of 
the two years, that the said clear income and profits 
thereof will not bear a dividend of six per centum 
on the whole c.apital stock of the said company so 

Iteration expended, then it shall and may be lawful for the 
oftoH. said president, managers and company to increase , 

the toll herein allowed so much upon each and 
every allowarn:e thereof as will raise the dividends 
to six per centum per annum ; an<l at the en<l of 
every ten years thereafter they shall render to the 
general assembly a like abstract of their accounts for 
three preceding years, and if at the end of any such 
decennial period it shall appear from, such abstract 
that the clear income of the said bridge will bear a 
dividend of more than fifteen per centum per an-
num, then the said tolls shall be so reduced as will 
1educe the said dividend to fifteen per centum per 
annum. 

15. And be it enacted, That this act shall not 
take effect, until such time as the legislature of the 
commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall by law vest 

Thi_s act like power and authority in the sald subscribers to 
~-011tmt~fi~cde erect the saicl bridge and extend the same from the 
t1 ra , e h h . "d f .d . L b , by Penn . s ore on t e east s1 e o sa1 river at am crt s 

(formerly Coryell's) ferry, to its oppoiite shore, 
with as full and ample powers and privUeges, fran-
chises an<l emoluments, as to the said subscribers 
are her~by given, and the said Sl.lbscribers, having 
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sych authority, shall proceed in their work with all 
convenient speed ; and if the said company shall 
not proceed to carry on the ·said work within three . 
years thereafter, or shall not within the space of Bb ridbge to 

f h . b . d h h . f" e e<run ten years a ter avmg o tame t e aut , onty a ore- in 3 &" fin. 
said complete the said bridge, it shall and may be ishe'd in 10 
lawful for the legislature of this state to resume all years. 
and singu_lar the rights an<l privileges hereby grant-
ed to the said company. , 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 23, 1812. 

AN A CT to appoint ttustees to sell and con-
vey the real estate of Elias Phillips, late of 
the county of Hunterdon, deceased. · 

WHERE AS it hath been -represented to the· legis- p e mble 
lature by the petition of the widow attd heirs of r a • 
Elias Phillips, deceased, and of sundry citizens 
of the county of Hunterdon acquainted with the 
p remises, that Elias Phillips, late of the town-
ship of M aidenhead in the said county, died -
seized of real estate in the said county, leaving a 
widow and four children, two of whom are at 
present infants under the age of twenty-one years 
-that the did real estate is at present very un-
productive, and cannot be divided withou t great 
and manifegt injury to the value thereof, and it 
appearing to the legislature to be jllst and rea-
_sonable to appoint trustees to make sale and con- J 

veyance thereof agreeably to the ~prayer of the 
1 saicl petitioners-Therefore, 

Sec. t. BE IT ENACTED, by the. coumil 
and general assembly of this state, and zt is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That Doctor , 
Joseph Phillips and Samuel Ph1llips ( son of the 
s aid Eli as Philii ps, deceased) be and they hereby TruSlees , 
are appointed trustees with full power in their dis-

. D 
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cretion to sell, dispose-of and convty all and singu. 
lar the lands, tenements, hereditaments and real es--
tate, whereof the said Elias Phillips died seized in 
the said county of Hunterdon~ as soon as conve-
nientlr may be, at private or public sale, for the 
highest sum or sums of money which the same will 
bring, and for the same or any part there.of when 
thus sold, to make and execute in due ~orm of law, 
in their own names as trusrees aforesaid, good ·and 
sufficient deed or deeds ot conveyance, according 
to the estate, title and interest which the said Elias 
Phillips at the time of his death, had, or ought to 
have claimed, or might legally claim, of, in and to 
the same, which sale or sale~, being made and con-
firmed by deed or deeds, and certified as hereinaf-
ter directed, shall entitle the purchaser or purchasers 
to all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and de-
mand, which the said Elias Phillips had in and to 
the said premises at the time of his decease, and 
which the widow and heirs of the said Elias Phil-
lips now have in and to the same. 

2. .And be it enacted, That the said Joseph Phil-
lips and Samuel Phillips shall keep a fair account of 
the sale or sales so to be by them made as aforesaid, 
and of the expenditure aRd apprepriation of the 
monies arising , therefrom, and shall within six 
months after the sale of the said real estate, make, 
subscribe and exhibit under oath or affirmation, to 
the surrogate of the said county of Hunterdon, an 
exa'-t statt ment of the amount of the said sale or 
sales of the said real estate and of the monies arising 
therefrom, who shall report the same to the next 
orphans court co be:: hdd in and for the said county. 

3, And be it enacted, That the monies arising 
from the:: said sale or sales, after deducting a rea-
sonable sum for the services of the said trustees to 
be aJlowed by lhe said orphans court, and after pay-
ing all debts of the deceased, if his personal e.state 
be insufficient, shall be distributed among the chil-
dren of the said Elias Phillips, deceased, in the 
same prqportion and divided iu the same manner 
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as directed by the laws of this state regulating the 
descent-of the real estates of persons dying intes• 
tate, and that the share of each child who at the re• 
ceipt of the purchase money or monies as the same 
may be paid in, may be under the age of twenty• 
one years, shall be put out to interest on good secu• 
rity to be approved of by the s~id court, until they 
respectively attain to the age of twenty-one yc::ars, 
'the interest of which to be annually received by the 
guardian or guardians of the said infants, and if ne-
cessary to be appropriated to the education and 
maintenance of them respectively. 

4. ilnd be it enacted, That before the said JO• 
seph Phillips and Samuel Phillips, or either of Bond. 
them, do undertake to discharge the duties en-
joined by this act, they shall enter into bonds with 
such security and in such amount to the governor 
of this state as shall be by him approved, condi-
tioned for the true and faithful performance" of the 
trust assigned them by this act, which bond shall be 
filed in the surrogate's office of the said county of 
Hunterdon, and may on breach of the condition, by 
order of the governor of the state for the time be-
ing, be prosecuted for the benefit of the person or 
persons who may be aggrieved by such brea<:h. 

5. And be it enacted, That the said trustees shall 0 . r t"on 
h r. ll d h · · h · d · · isc e 1 ave 1u power an aut or1ty mt e1r 1scret10n to 
sell a part or the whole of the said real estate, either 
for cash or on ,;redit with security by way of mort-
gage on the said real estate so to be sold, and with 
such other security as the trustees mav think ne-
cessary, for the paymt:'nt of the purchase money, 
with lawful interest for the same. 

6. - And be it enacted, That within six months 
from and after the said sale of the said real estate, Dower, 
the said trustees shall put out to use the one equal 
third part of the net proceeds of the monies arising 
from such. sale, on security to be approved of by 
Elizabeth Phillips, the widow of the sai<l Elias 
Phillips, deceased, and pay the interest arising 
herefrom yearly and every year unto her during t 
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the term of her natmal life, which shall be in lieu 
and in full satisfa~tion of her nght of dower of and 
in the said prermse5; and after her decease, the 
said trustees or the survivor of them shall divide 
the said one third part among the said children o'f 
the said Elias Phillips, deceased, or if any of them 
be thrn dead, among the survivors or survivor and 
the heirs at law of him, her or them dead, in the 
manner and proportion directed by the third sec-
tion of this act. 

7. And be it enacted, That no deed or convey-
Certificate ance of such real estate made by the said tru!jtees· 

shall be valid, unless it be certifi~d in or upon such 
deed or conveyance by Joshua Wright and Charles 
Ewing, or the survivor of them, that such sale was 
made bona fide and for the highest price which 
could be obtained for such real estate at the time of 
the sale .. 

·what 8. And be it enacted, That no sale to be made by 
claims not virtue of this act shall affect any lien or claim upon 
affected. th.,e s.aid re:11 est:1te, other than that of the heirs of 

the said, Elias Phillips, deceased. 
A. Passed ac Trenton, Jan. 23, 1812. 

AN ACT to confirm a family settlement a- · 
mong the children of Robert Pearson of 
the county of Burlington. 

WHEREAS John W. Pearson of the township 
of Nottingham in the county of Burlington, is 
the heir apparent in fee tail of certain real estate 
situate in said township and. county, devised 
by his grandfaLher Robert Pearson, deceased, to 
Robert Pearson his father in fee tail, which said 
real estate the said John W. Pearson is desirous 
shoul<l after the death of his f.:ther, be divided 
among hia brothers .. md sisters and their heirs 
respectively, _in an equitable proportion, and has 

\ 
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executed a certa*m deed of release in conformity 
with this desire ; but doubts having arisen as to 
the validity of said deed, on account of its be-
ing executed before the said John W. Pearson 
has come into actual possession of the said real 
estate, and has with his wife and his brothers and 
sisters all of full age, by petition prayed the aid 
of the legislature to confirm said deed, and the 
prttyer of tke petitioners appearing to be just and 
reasonable-Therefore, 

Sec. t. BE IT ENACTED by the council ur.i.d 
general assembly oJ this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That the afore- , 
said deed of release made and execlited on the 
twenty eighth day of April-, Anno Domini one 
thousand t:ight hundred and six, and which is re-
corded in the clerk's office of the county of Bur• 
lington in book O of deed&, and in page five hun-
dred sixty five., be and the same is hereby in all 
things confirmed, so that the parties to whom it is 
given his said brothers and sisters, to wit, George:: 
D. Pearson, Robert H. Pearson, Mary Pearson, 
Elizabeth Pearson, Theodosia Pearson, Grace 
Gill late Grace Pearson, and Rachel Pearson shall 
after the death of their father the said Robert Pear-· 
son, be seized of the same estate in the lands con-
veyed to them by certain metes and bounds, par-
ticularly specified in the said deed of quit claim and 
release, a3 would have been conveyed to them in 
and by the said quit claim and release, if the estate 
of said John W. Pearson had been therein vested, 
and so as that the said John W. Pearson may and 
shall after the death of his father the said Robert 
Pearson, be seized and possessed of an absolute 
estate of inheritance in foe s,rnple, of in and to :all 
the residue of the landed estate of his grandfather 
Robert Pearson, deceased, which was devised in 
fee tail by the aforesaid last will and testament of 
the said Robert Pearson, deceast:d, unto the said 
Robert Pearson the father. 

,; 
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2. And he it enacted, That nothing in this act 
contained shall in any way affect the right or f'state 
of the said Robert Pearson the father, of in and to 
any part of the said lands, tenements and heredita-
ments devised to him by the said last will and tes-
tament of his father the said Robert Pearson, de-
ceased, and that he hold the same in the same 
estate as by law hll is rightfully entitled to do at 
the time of the passing of this act. 

3. 11.nd be it enacted, That nothing in this act 
contained, shall in any way affect any right, interest, 
claim, estate or demand whatsoever, whic.h any 
other person or pe'rsons, corporation or body poli-
tic whatsoever, not particularly herein named may 
by law have to the said landsi tenements or here-
ditaments, or any part or parcel thereof, so as a-
foresaid devised in and by the last will and testa-
ment of Robert Pearson the grand father, to 
Robert Pearson the father of the said petitioners. 

A. Passed at Trenton, January 24, 1812. 

AN A C'T to set off and erect a new town-
ship from the township of Newark, in the 
county of Essex. 

Sec. 1. B~ IT EN ACTED, by the council 
end g eneral assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted hy the authority oj the same, That all the 
district of the towmhip of Newark in the county of 

.Boun ,s of Essex, included within the following limits, viz. 
new ~own- Beginning at the Green island in Passaic river near 
ship. th<it p c1 rt of the r()ll<l leading from Newark to Bell-

ville ci:llled the gully, and from thence running wes-
terly to the north-east corner of the township of 
Orange at the great boiling-spring, thence along the 
lin e:- of t he towm1hip of Orange to Turkey-Eagle 
rock on tne top uf the first mountain, thence north-
erly along the said Orange line on the top pf s.aid 
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mountain to the comer of the township of Cald-
'well. thence along the Caldwell line on the top of 
said mountain to the line of the township of Ac-
quacknonk, thence south-easterly along the said 
Acquacknonk line to Passaic river, thence souther-
ly along said Passaic river to the beginning, be, 
and the same is hereby set off from the said town-
ship of Newark, and erected into a separate town-
ship, to be known by the name of the township of 
Bloomfidd. 

2. And be it enacted, That the inhabitants of said Powers, 
township of Bloomfield shall be and they are hereby &c, 
vested with and entitled to all the powers, privi-
leges and authorities, and shall be and are hereby 
made subject to the like regulations and government 
which the inhabitants 0f other townships in this 
state are sut.J ject and entitled to, and that the inhab- ,,,. • 
-itants of the township of Bloomfield shall be and 
they are hereby incorporated, styled and known by 
the name of "The inhabitants of the' township of Name. 
Bloomfield in the county of Essex,'' and entitled to 
all the privileges, authorities and advant::iges that 
the other townships in the said county are entitled 
to by virtue of an act entnled ., An act incorporating 
the inhabitants of townships, designating their 
powers and regulating their meetings," passed the 
twenty-first day of February in the year of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, 
Provided, that this act shall not be in force until the 
fourth Monday of March next. 

3 • .And be it enacted, That the inhabitants of the 
said township of Bloomfield sha11 hold their first First .town 
town-meeting ttt the house where Isaac Ward now meeting. 
dwells,·on the day appointed by law for holding the 
annual town-meetings in the other townships in the 
county of Essex. 

4. .And he it enacted, That every person becom-
ing chargeable as a pauper after the first day of Distribu-
November eighteen hundred and eleven, shall be tionofpoor 
supported after the fourth Monday of March next 
by the township within the limits of which he or 
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she may have gained his or her last residence, and 
that the township committees of Newark and 
Bloomfield shall meet on the Monday next after 
the town-rr.eetings in said townships, at the house 
of Moses Roff in the towrrof Newark, atten o'clock 
in the forenoon, and then and there proceed to 
makeLan allotment between the said townshipc, of 
such pour persons as shall have been chargeable on 
the first day of November aforesaid, in proportion 
to the taxable property and ratables as taxed by 
the assessor within their respective limits, to be 
ascertaine<l by the duplicate of the present year, 
and that said township of Bl0omfield shall be enti-
tled to receive from the township of Newark their 

Settlement proportion of all monies Gn hand or due arising 
of ace,ounts • 1 h d d £ ' d 1 &c from taxes, and a so one un re orty-two o Jars 

' and eighty-five cents, the proportion of money ex-
pended in defending the town lands, and shali be 
liable to pay their proportion of the debts if any 
there should be at. the time, and if either of rthe 
above mentioned committees or parts of said com-
mittees shall neglect or refuse to meet as aforesaid, 
it shal1 and may be lawful for such members ot the 
said committees as do meet to proceed to such al-
lotment of pofi, the disu:,ibution of property and 
debts, which shall be conclusive and final. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan_ 24, 1812. 

AN ACT to alter the line of division between 
the townships of Hopewell and Stow-Creek' 
in the county of Cumberland. 
SGc. 1. BE IT ENACTED_bythecozmciland 

general assemb~y of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That the pub- ' 
lie road leading from Greenwich to the line of the 
county of Salem near the house of Adam Shute, 
shall hereafter bt the line ot division between the 
said townships of Hopewell and Stow-Creek. 

A . Passed at Trenton, Jan. 24, 1812. 
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A Supplement to an act entitled An act auo 
thorizing the sale of the real estate of Judith 
Harris of the county of Cumberlarid, de. 
ceased, and so much of the estate of James 
Harris, deceased, as belongs to the heirs of 
Pierson Harris deceased, passed at Trenton 
the twenty third of November, one thou. 
sand eight hundred and eight. 

WHEREAS it hath been represented to the legis• 
lature, that the commissioners appointed by the 
orphans court of the county ot Cumberland to 
divide the real estate of James Harris late of 
said county among his heirs, in performing that 
duty left out of said division several pieces of 
land belonging to said estate, which pieces of 
land remain still undivided, that they are _ so 
situated as that a division thereof cannot be 
made without manifest injury to, and greatly 
diminishing the value of said lands-Therefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That James 
Clark, Thomas Harris and Jedediah Ogden, trus-
tees appointed by an act of the legi~lature of this 
state, entitled an act authorizing the sale of the 
real estate of Judith Harris, of the county of Cum-
berland, deceased, and so mn~h of the estate of 
James Harris, deceased, as belongs to the hi:irs a f 
Pierson Harris , deceased, passed at Trenton No• 
vember twenty third, one thousand eight hundred 
and eight, be and they are hereby authorized and 
empowered to sell and convt::y the said undividt d 
pieces of land for the benefit of the heirs of said 
J am~s Harris, deceased. 

2, And be it enacted, That the said James Cbrk, 
Thomas Harris and Jedediah Ogden trustees a!i 
aforesaid, shall in selling and conveying said lands, 
~n distributing the monies arising therc;from, and 

E 
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in all their proceedings therein, or relating thereto., 
be governed and directed ay the before recited act. 

3. A1J.d be it enacted, That 110 sale made by 
virtue of this act shall affect any lien or claim ul1on 
said lands, other than that of the heirs at law of the 
said James Harris, deceased. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 24, 1812. 

, AN ACT to enable the board of chosen free-
holders of the county of Monmouth to re-
pair, rebuild and keep in good order the 
bridge over Toms river. 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the council and 
general asse_mbly of this state, and it i$ hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That it shall 
and may be lawful for the board of chosen free -
holders of the county of Monmouth, to repair, re. 
build and ketp in good order a good and sufficient 
bridge over Toms river, in the township of Dover, 
ju the said county, where the bridge is now built, 
from the land of Reuben Haines, to the land of 
Thomas Morford, so as to meet the road now laid 
out to and frorri the said bridge, the expence here-
ofto be defrayed by the said county of Monmouth, 
in the manner prescribed by an act entitled an act 
respecting bridges, passed the fifth of November 
one thousand seve1:1 hundred and ninety eight. 

2. And be it enacted, That if any person or per-
sons shall cut, remove or destroy any piece or 
pieces of timber, or any p1ank or plan_ks belonging 
to or a part of the said bridge, posts or piles, or 
shall rer(love any piece or pi~ces of timber, or any 
plank or planks off said bridge, or any iron work 
belonging to the said posts or piles, or otherwise 
wilfully damage or do any act which may have a 
tendt:ncy to injure said bridge unnecessarily, he, 
she or they so offendi1,g, shaH for each and every 
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offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars over 
and above the damage done to the said bridge, to 
be recovered in an action of debt before any court 
having competent jurisdictjon, with costs of suit, 
by any person who shall sue for the same, one half 
of said sum to be for the use of the prosecutor, and 
the other half to be for the use of the county of 
Monmouth. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 24, 1812. 

AN ACT for the sale of the real estate of 
Rachel Newton, late of the county of Bur-
lington, deceased. 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED, by the council 
and ge'l}eral assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That Abner 
Reeder, Andrew Reeder, and Garret D. Wall, or 
any two of them, be, and they are hereby appointed 
trustees with full power in' their discretion to sell, Trustees. 
dispose of and conve} all that farm, situate, lying 
and being in the township ti Nottingham, county 
of Burlington and state of ew-Jersey, containing 
ninety-nine acres, more or less, which is now in the 
possession of John Newton, or his assigns, as ~oon 
as conveniently may be, at public or private sale, 
for the highest sum or sums of money which the 
same will bring, and for the same when thus sold 
to make and execute in due form of law, in their 
own names or in the names of a majority of them . 
as trustees aforesaid, good and sufficient deed or Title. 
deeds of conveyance, according to the estate, title 
and interest which the said Rachel Newton had or 
ought to have claimed, or might legally claim of in, 
or to the same, which sale or sales being made and 
confirmed by deed, and certified as hereinafter di-
rected, shall entitle the purchaser or purchasers to 
all the estate, right, title1 claim and demand which 

/ 
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the said Rachel Newton had to the saia premises 
at · the time of her death. 

~- And be it enacted, That the said Abner Heed-
·l!>ebt.s. er, 1\.,ndrew .Reeder and Garret D. Wall, or a ma-

jo,rity of them, shall be authorized and empowered 
'to pay off and discharge all the debts andJawful 
demands against the estate of the said Rachel New .. 

r ton, with ,:.ls full and ample powers in that nespect 
as if they had lawfully administered upon the said 
estate. " 

~ccount. 3. And be it enacted, That the said Abner 
Reeder, Andrew Reeder and Garret D. Wall shall 
keep a true and fair account of the sales so by them 
to be made as aforesaid, and of the expenditures 
_and appropriations of the monies thereon arising, 

1 and they or any two of them shall I within six 
mon_ths after the sale of the said real estate, make, 
subscrib~ and exhibit under oath or affirmation, an 

Sbtem.ent. exact statement of the amount of the said sale of 
· · the said real estate and ·of the monies arising there-

from, tpe paymcQ.ts apd expenditures thereof, to 
the surrogate of the county of Burlington, who~ 
shall 'report the same to the next Prphans court to 

"'- -be held in and for the said collnty. 
. . 4 • .,/l.nd be it enacted, That the said Abner Reeder 

Dq;tr1bu- ') A d R d d :..c. . D W 11 . . , i i9n. , .. n rew _ ee er an varr:t • a , or a maJoi'l-
. - - ty of them, shall after pay mg the debts of the said 

Rachel Newton in manner afore~a1d, and deduct-
ing reasonable fees for their services, and the costs 
and charges attending the sale and the discharge of 
their said trust, distribute all the :residue of the 
monies so arising from the s~Je of the said lands 
~nd premises, among the heirs at law of ,the said 
~achel Newton according to and in the manner 
;tnd proportion prescribed by the law directing the 

_ 9escent of real estates in the state of New-Jersey, 
jfrsuch heirs be of full ~ge, o_r ir<infants, to his, her 
or their •gu" rdian ot guardians. , 

5 • .Af?d be it_enacted. That before -the said A~ -
J<?n~: ner ~eeder, Andrew Ree9er and Garret D. Wall 11 

do euter upon the execution of the trust assigµeq' 
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to them by this act, they shall give bond with suf-
ficient sureties to the governor of the state of New-
Jersey, or person administering the government, in 
such amount 2s shall be approved of by the gover-
nor for the time being, conditioned for the true 
and faithful performance of all the trusts and <luties 
created by this act, which bond shall be deposited 
in the ~urrogate's office of the county of Burling-
ton, and on forfeiture thereof it shall and may be 
lawful for the governor of the state for the time be-
ing to order the same to be prosecuted in any court 
of record having cognizance thereof~ at the request 
and for the use of those who may be aggrieved 
thereby. . 

6. And be it enacted, That the said trustees, or Discretion 
a majority of them, shall have full power and au-
thority in their discretion to sell the said real estate 
in part or in whole, for cash, or on credit with such 
security as they may deem necessary for the pay-
ment of the purchase money with interest ·annually~ 
at any further period not exceeding five years-
Provided always, that no deed or conveyance of lhe 
said real t:state made by the said trustees or a ma-
jority of them shall be valid, unless it be certified in 
and upon su.ch deed or conveyance by George An• C .fi 
derson, William W. Cubberley and Evan Evans, erta cate 
esquires, or any two of them, or the survivor or 
survivors of them, that such sale was made bona 
fide, and for the highest price that could be ob-
tained for such real estate at the time of the sale. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 25, 1812. 

NeW Jersey State Library 
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AN ACT to authorize Ann Sweyze adniin-
, istratrix, and Aaron Davis administrator, to 

sell and convey a certain moiety of an un-
divided part of the real estate of Jacob 
Sweyze, deceased: 

. WHEREAS Jacob Sweyze late of the township of 
Preamble. Oxford, in the county of Sussex, died intestate, 

seized of a certain moiety or undivided half part, 
as tenant in common with Htnry Dusenbury, 
esquire, to a certain house and lot of land, in the 
village of New Hampton in the county of Hun-
terdon; containing about three fourths of an acre 
dfland, on which is also situated a tan-yard with 
other building!S ; and it being represented to 
the legislature, that said property so possessed in 
common, and depreciating in value by its decay, 
will be of much greater value to the heirs of 
said estate, by a sale thereof, which appearing 
reasonable--Therefore, 

Sec. t. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted blJ the authority of the same, That Ann 

Trustees. Sweyze administratrix, and Aaron Davis adminis-
trator, of the estate of the said Jacob Sweyze, de-
ceased, be, and tht:Jy are hereby fully empowered 
and au 1. horized, to sell, dispose of and convey the 
said ·moiety, or undivided half part of said house 
and lot ofland, and premises. situate in the village 
of New Hampton in tht" county of H~nterdon, 

, containmg about three fourths of an acre of land ; 
and of which the said Jacob Sweyze, deceased, was 
seized as tenant in common with Henry Dusen-
bury, esquirt>, at the time of his death, as soon as 
conveniently may be, for the highest sum or sums 
of money the s ,,mt:: will bring, and for the same or 
any p.1.rt when thus sold, to make execute and cJe-

Title. livt:r in due fo1 m of law, in their own names or in 
the namu of the survivor ,of them, a good and suf-
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ficient deed or deeds of conveyance, according to 
the estate, title and interest which the said Jacob 
Sweyze had, or might or ought to have had in the 
same; which s~le or 5ale! being made and con-
firmed by deed and certified as herein after directed, 
shall entitle the purchaser or purchasers to all the 
estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand, 
which the said Jacob Sweyze had in the premises 
at the time of his death, and which the heirs of the 
said Jacob Sweyze now have of in and to the same. 

. \ 

2. And be it enacted, That the said Ann Sweyze 
administratrix, and :Aaron Davis administrator, 
shall keep a fair account of their sales of said house A 

d . b h b Id ccount. and lot, an premises, so y t em to e so as 
aforesaid ; and after deducting reasonable fees for 
their services, to be allowed by the orphans court 
of the c;ounty of Hunterdon, and the costs and 
charges attending the said sale, and discharge of 
their said trust, and after paying such just and law-
ful debts of the said Jacob Sweyze, as his personal 
estate may not be sufficient to answer, if any such 
there be, distribute all tht> residue of the mon_ies so 
arising from the sale of the said house and lot, to 
and among the heirs of the said Jacob Sweyze, ac- Distribn-
cotding to, and in the manner and proportion pre- tion. 
scribed by the law directing the descent of real 
estates in the state of New-J erscy, if such heirs be 
of full age or married, or if any of them be under 
the age of twenty one years and unmarried~ then 
to his, her, or their guardian or guardians ; Pro- ' 
'Vided nevertheless, That the said Ann Sweyze 
administratrix~ and Aaron Davis administrator as Dower. 
aforesaid, or the survivor of them, shall and -may 
retain, and put out to use, the one equal third part 
of the residue of the said monies, during the life of 
the said Ann Sweyze, and to retain or pay to the 
said Ann Sweyze, yearly and e\'ery year during 
her said life, the interest arising from the said one 
third part of such monies, in lieu an<l in full satis- , 
faction of her dower, and that after her decease, 
the said equal one third part, shall be distributed 
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by them or the survivor of them, or the executors 
or administrators of such survivor to and among 
the heirs of the said Jacob Sweyze, in the manner 
abov€ directed in and by this section. 

3. And be it enacted, That before the said Ann 
Bond. Sweyze, and Aaron Davis administrators as afore-

said, do enter upon the execution of the trust as-
signed them by this act, they do enter into a bond 
with security, and to such an amount to the gov-
ernor of the state, as shall be approved by the or-

/ phans court of the county of Hunterdon, condi-
tioned for the true and faithful performance of the 
trust assigned them by this act, which bond shall 
be deposited in the office of the secretary of state, 
of this state; Provided always, That no deed or 

Certificate conveyance of such house and lot, and premises, 
made by the said Ann Sweyze, and Aaron Davis 
administrators as aforesaid, shall be valid, unless it 
be certified _in, or upon such deed or conveyance, 
by L evi Howell and Daniel Sweyze, under their 
hands and seals, that such sale is made bona fide, 
and for the highest price that could be obtained for 
such property, at the time of such sale. 

4. And be it enacted, That the said A,nn Sweyze. 
and Aaron Davis, or the survivor of them, shalt' 
within six months after the sale of the lot afore-

S'.latement. said, make, subscribe and exhibit under oath unto 
the surrogate of the.county o.f Hunterdon, an exact 
statement of the amouat of the said sale, to be by 
him recorded and filed agreeably to law, and that 
they shall be accountable for all monies by them or 
either of them received by virtue of this act. 

A. Passed at Treoto11, Jan. 27, 1812. 

} , 
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AN ACT to explain and confirm the last will 
· and testament of the Reverend Doctor Ira 

Condict, deceased. 

W HEREAS doubts have arisen on the construe .. 
tion of the last will and testament of the Heverc 
end Doctor Ira Condict, deceased, in regard to 
the power therein given to the executrix to sell 
and convey the real estate, whereof the said Ira 
Condit died seized, To remedy which-

Sec. t -. BE IT ENAC1 ED by the council and 
g eneral assembly of this state, and it is hereby en~ 
acted by the authority of the same, That the said 
last will and testament, shall be construed so as 
to give to the executrix therein named, full power 
and authority to sell and dispose of in fee simple, 
the real estate whereof the said Ira Condict died _ 
s eized, any thing in the said will and codicil to the 
contrary notwithstanding : Provided always, That 
the said execut1 ix shall enter into bond to the gov-
ernor of this state, with sufficient security to be ap-
prove'"d by the orpb·,ms court of the- county of Som-
erset, for the faithful distribution of the net proe 
ceeds arising from the sale of the said real · esta~e, 
according to the said last will and testament of the 
said Ira Condict, deceased, which bond shall be: 
filed in the secretary's office of this state; and Pro-
vided also, JThat no distribution th_ereof be made,. 
until the youngest child of the said testator arrive1. 
to the age of twenty one years. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 30, 1812e 
/ F 

I 
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AN ACT to enable the owners and posses-
sors of the flowed lands and swamps on the 
river Passaic and its branches, between the 
Little Falls on said river and the mill-dam 
at Chatham, to break up the reefs in !:>aid 
river near said falls, and to remove all ob-
structions to the free course of the waters 
out of said river. 

Sec. t. BE IT EN ACTED,by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That it shall 
be the duty of the managers hereinafter to be :ap-
pointed,- to assess all the fl.owed lands on the said 

!:~~~s- river and its branches, for such sums of money as 
shall in their judgll\.ent be sufficient to break up and 
remove said reefs, and the expense of assessing and 
collecting thJ same. 

2. And be it enacted, That the said managers or 
a majority of them shall make a fair and reasonable 
assessment of all the above flowed lands, whether 
in the hands of the owners or of the possessors, in 
proportion as well to the quantity each person is 
posst:ssed of . as the benefits each per~on may re- ' 
ceive therefrom, and they or one of them &hall give 
notice to the owner or possessor, and if such owner 
or possessor shall think him, her or themselves ~g .. 
grieved by any assessment made by virtue of this 
act, it shall and may be lawful for such person or 

~omrnis- persons to apply to Lemuel Cobb, Abraham Rey-
:;;eri8 of nolds, t squire;and Samuc 1 R oame, who are hereby 

a · appointed commissioners of :-i ppeal to meet on all 
lands supposed to be overtaxf-'d , giving notice to the 
managers appointed under this act at least three 
days previous to the meeting of said commission-
ers of appeal, and if it appears to them that such 
person or persons are ov·ert axed, to strike off such 
sum or sums as appear too much, togt·ther with 
such part of the expenses of said attendance as they 
shall think just aAd right, and the judgment of the 
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said comm1ss10ners or any two of them, shall be 
, conclusive to the parties, but the expense of ascer-

, taining the quantity of flowed lands each person is 
posssssed of in cases where the quar:tity is dis-
puted, shall be borne by such ownet or possessor 
him, her or th: mselves. 

3. And be it enacted, That if any person or per-
sons who shall be assessed by the managers afore-
said shall neglect or refuse for the space of forty bPaymtenbt 
cl ti . . h ow o e ays a ter notice given t em by one of the mana- enforced. 
gers to pay the money, or if they think themselves 
aggrieved to procure the said commissioners of 
appeal to· meet and determine thr.: same, that then 
it shall be lawful for the managers or any one of 
them to make return of the name or names of the 
ptrson or persons, with the sum, he, she or they 
were taxed, or which shall be judged to be due by 
said commissioners of appeal, to .my justice of the 
peace in the county where such person or p,• rsons 
reside, which Justice, upon the oath of ont of the 
managers that the tax has been dernan clecl tony 
days previous thereto, shall immediately issue his 
warrant of distress directed to some one of the con-
stables of said county, comnraoding ,him within 
thirty clays to seize upon the goods and chattels of 
such delinquent' or delinquerits, and to make sale of 
the same or so much thereof as m..ty be sufficient to 
pay the sum assessed, together with costs, and to 
pay forward the same to th~ managers or one of 
them, and the Justice and consta_bh· shall recl:' ive the 
same fees and be liable to the same penalties as in 
actions of debt. 

4. .And be it enacted, That the said managers 
shall keep a regular account of the money tht'y may Account to 
have received, the payments the} h::tve rn 1de, and be kept• 
the expenses they have beer.. at, which ac\.o nt they 
shall lay before a committee to be cho'sen b, the 
owners or possessors of said land yearly and every 
year on the fourth Tuesday in May, unti l said 
reefs shall be removed , and s..1id man agers shall be 
liable for all monies by them received, but not .1p-
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pHed, for breaking up said reefs, and shall pay t~c 
balance in their hands over to their successors m 
office, and on their neglect or refusal to do the same 
shall be liable to an action of dtbt to be sued for 
and recovered by said committee in their own 
names in any court where the same may be cogniz-
able, to and for the uae of the several persons who 
have paid the same. 

·powers &c. s. And be it enacted, That the said managers 
shall have power to enter upon and break up said 
reefs so as to be of sufficient width and depth to 
drain the waters off said land. 

Land11 
pledged 
for pay-
ment. 

6. And be it enacted, That where no goods can 
be found, all and singular the low-lands, swamps, 
woods and meadows of every such owner or pos-
sessor shall be esteemed a pledge for the payment 
of the tax into whose hands they may come, and 
the managers or one of them may enter into, after 
giving forty days notice to the owner or possessor, 
and sell the same or wood timber growing on it for 
such a term of time as will discharge the tax and 
costs. 

1. And be it enacted, That the owners and pos-
Meeting. sessors of said meadows and swamps shall and may 

yearly and every year on the fourth Tuesday in 
May at one o'clock in the afternoon, meet and as. 
semble at the house where Hannah Crane, innkeep-
er, now lives, or at such other place as a majority 

Cl}oice of of those met at thejr first or any subsequent meet-
,:,fficers. ing shall determine; and then and there by plurality 

of voices of those met, to choose three persons 
owners of said lmv-lands for managers for the en-
suing ytar, and also thrt:e persons as a committee 
to examine and settle the .Jccounts of said managers. 

B. And be it enacted, That if any person who 
J'eAalty on shall be appoin· eJ OI' chosen as a manager in pursu-
managers. f h. d . . l . ance o t 1s act, an accepting saIc appointment 

shall neglect or rduse to do any duty hereby en-
joined, he shall forftit and pay the sum of fifty dol-
lars, to be sued for and te<:m·ered by any succeed-
ing manager, and to be applied to breaking up said 

V a~~11cies. reefs, And in case any vacancy shall happen by , 
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death or otherwise of one or more of the managers 
or commissioners ot appeal, it shall be the duty of 
the managers their survivor or survivors to adver-
ti5c in six of the most public places nearest said 
rivers, for four weeks, appointing a time and place 
for the owners and possessors to meet and choose 
some person or persons to supply the vacancies in 
the board of managers, or to choose some disinter-
ested person or persons to supply the vacan~ies in 
the board of commissioners aforesaid, as the case 
may be, which owners and possessors when so mt:t 
shall have power to choose such manager or mana~ 
gers, commissioner or commissioners, and the said 
persons when so chosen shall have all the privileges 
and be subj ,~ct to all the penalties as those whose 
places they are chosen to supply. 

C. 

9. .And be it enacted, That if the owners and pos• Managers 
sessors of said land shall neglect to meet and elect t~ continue 
managers, that in such case the managers for the till othhers 

d. h ll . . ffi d h h ar~ c osen prece mg year s a contrnue m o c~ an ave t e 
same powers as before until new ones are chosen. 

10 • .And he it enacted, That it shall be the duty of 
every owner or possessor of the lands adjoining the 
rivers Passaic, Rockaway ~n<l Whippaning, within 
the limits aforesaid, on or before the twenty-fifth Removal 
day of June in each and every year hereafter, to o_fobstruc .. 
remove every obstruction to the free course of the lions. 
waters which may be occasioned by the folling in of 
trees or drifting in of logs or bn sh opposite to and 
adjoining their lands to th 1: middle of the river, and 
in case any owner or possessor shall neglect or re-
fuse to remove the said bstructions within the 
time aforesaid, that in that case it shall and may be 
lawful for the ma. agers for the time being, or either 
of them, to r~rnove such obstructions or to hire the 
same to be removed by empl0ying persons for that 
purpose, and to demand of and receive from st1ch 
neglecting or refusing owner or possessor such 
sum or sums of money by htm expended in doing 
the same and on negle,::t or refusal to pay such sum 
of money when demandt:d to sue for and recover 

• 
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the same by action of debt in any court where the 
same may be cogni1.:able with costs of suit. . 

11. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be 
lawful for the ownus and possessors of lands ad-
joining the rivers aforesaid to meet together on the 
fourth Tuesday in May at twelve o'clock yearly .and 
every year, and that their first meeting shall be at 
the house where Hannah Crane now lives in Cald-
well, and afterwards at such place as they shall a-
gree upon at their first or any subsequent meeting 
and by plurality of voices of those met to choose not 

Choice of less than three noi: more than seven persons owners 
managers. or possessors oflands ac.ljoining said rivers for man-

agers' for the ensuing year, who are hereby authori-' 
zed and required to view and inspect said rivers and 

Their 
duties. 

they or a majority of them shall judge and deter-
mine what obstructions shall be removed, and if 
they judge it necessary to remove any mud or 
gravel whi~.h may be washed into said rivers, they 
shall give noti ,.e in writing signed by said mana-
gers to the owner:s or possessors interested in the 
low-lands a<ljoining to remove the same, in such 
proportions as they Judge just and proper, and in 
case any ol the persons so notified shall neglect or 
refuse to remove such mud or gravel for the space 
of sixty days after notice, it sl:iall be lawful for the 
said managers or either of them or either of their 
successors, to remove such mud and gravel so 
judged necessary to be removed, or to hire it done 
by employing persons for that purpose, and to de-
mand of and receive from such refusing or neglect-
ing owner or possessor, such sum or sums of money 
by them expended in doing the same, and 10n their 
neglect or refusal to pay such sums of money by 
them expended in doing the same, and on their ne-
glect or refusal to pay such sums of money when 
dem nJed to sue for and recova the same by ac-
tion of debt in anv court where the same mav be 
cogniza le with c~sts of suit. · 

12. And be zt enacted, fh,:t if any person or per-
sons shall fall any tree or bushes or cut any logs 
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a.nd leave the same in any of the rivers within the P 1 f 
d · · f h" b h h ena ty or escr1pt1on o t 1s act, or y any ot er means w at- obstruc-
ever d.tm or obstruct the free course of the waters tions. 
thereof and shall not remove the same within gix 
days thereafter, shall forfeit and pay twenty dollars, 
to be recovered by any one of the persons interested 
aCe above, in any court where the same may be cog-
nizable, with costs of suit, to be applied one half 
towards clearing said river, the other half to the 
use of the person suing tor the same. 

13. And be it enacted, That so much of the act 
entitled An act to enable the ownen, and posses- Repeal. 
sors of the meadows, swamps and low-lands on the 
river Passaic and its several branches between the 
Little Falls and the mill-dam at Chatham, to break 
up the reefs near said falls and to dig canals for the 
more effectual drainmg said lands, and to raise 
money for that purpose,~ passed Jun'e the ninth se-
venteen hundred and ninety, as comes within the 
purview of this act, and the act entitled An act to 
enable the owners and possessors of the ~meadows 
and swamps lying on the rivers Passaic, Rockaway 
and Whippaning, between the Little Falls and Chat• 
ham, to remove the obstructions therein, passed the 
eighth day of September seventeen hundred and 
eighty-eight, shall be and they are hereby repealed. 
. A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 31, 1812. 

i\N ACT authorizing the sale of part of the 
real estate of Edward Wyckoff, deceased. 

WHEREAS Edward Wyckoff, late of the town-
ship of Readington, died seized of two certain 
tracts of land, viz. one situate in the township of Preamble. 
Readington, county of Hunterdon, containing ' 
two hundred and fiftv acres, the other simate in 
the township of Am'wdl and county aforesaid, 
containing ninety acres, leaving aw idow and eight 
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minor children, and whereas ~t appears that it 
was the desire of the deceased before his death, 
that the last described tract ofland should be sold 
after his death for the purpose of assisting in 
bringing up his children-Therefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it ts hereby 

Trustees. enacted blf the authority of the same, That Cor-
nelius Wyckoff and Elisha Sharp, be and they here-

' by are appointed Trustees, with full power and aua 
thority in their discretion, to sell dispose of and 
convey the said last described tract ofland, with its 
appurtenances , situate in the township of Amwell 

Sale. aforesaid, as soon as com1eniently may be, at private 
or public sale, for the highest sum -the same will 
bring; and for the same and any part thereof, when 
thus sold, to make and execute in due form oflaw 
in their own names, or in the name of the survivor 
of them, good and sufficient deed or deeds of con-

Title~ veyance, according to the estate, right, title and in-
terest, which the said Edward Wvckoff at the time 
of his decease, had or ought to have had, or claim-
ed of in and to the same, which sale or sales being 
macte, and confirmecl by deed, and certified as here• 
-inafter directed, shall entitle the purchaser or pur-
chasers to all the estate, right, title, claim and de-
mand which the said Edward Wy,ckoff had to the 
said premises at the time of his decease. 

2. And be it enacted, That the said Cornelius 
Accoimt. Wyckoff and Eisha Sharp, shall keep a fair account 

of the sale or sales ofland and real estate so by them 
sold as aforesaid~ and of the expenditures and ap-
propriations of the money arising therefrom, and 
that they or the survivor of them, shall within six 
months after the sale of the said tract ofland make, 
subscribe and exhibit under oath or affirmation to 
the surrogate of the county of Hunterdon, an exact , 
statement of the amount of the sale or sales of the 
said tract of land and of the monies arising there-
from, who shall report the same to the next orphans 
court to be held in and for the said county. 
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!3. And he it enacted, That the monies arising 
from the said sale or sales ( after deducting a rea- J?istribu-
sonable snm for the services of the s ,1id trustees, to hon. 
be allowed by the orphana court) shall be distribu-
ted among the children of the said Edward Wyckoff, 
deceased, in the s ,tme proportion and divided as di-
rected b_v the law regulating the descent of real es-
tates of persons dying intestate, an<l that the share 
of each child at the receipt of the money be put out 
to interest, on good security to be approved of by 
the said cou,·t, until the}' respectively attain tht: age 
of twenty-one •ears, the inte-rest of which to be an-
_nually received by the gu..-irdian or guardians of the 
said minors, and if necessary be appropriated to the 
education an<l maintenance of them respectively. 

4. And he it enacted, That before the said Cor-
nelius Wyckoff and Elisha Sharp, or either of them Bond• 
do undertake to discharge the duties e1~oined by 
this act, they shall enter into bonds with such securi-
ties an<l in such amount to t'ke governor of this state, 
as shall be approved ofby the orpha~s court of the 
county of Hunterdon, conditioned for the true and 
faithful performance of the trust assigned them by 
this act, which bond shall be filed in the surrogate's 
office of the county of Hunterdon, and may on a 
breach of the condition by order of the governor of 
the state, for the time being, be prosecuted for the 
benefit of those who may be aggrieved thereby. 

5. And be it enacted, That if either of the said Vacancies 
persons herein before appointed to execu~ the 
trust created by this act, shall refuse to act as 
such trustee, or depart this life before the execution 
of the trust herein before created, such one of the 
said trustees who may be willing to take on him- · 
self the said trust, is hereby fully authorized and 
empowered to execute the said trust herein created, 
to all intents and purposes herein before s.et forth. 

6. And be it enacted, That the said trustees or Discretioa 
trustee wpo may execute the said trust Aerein ere~ 
ated, shall ha-ve full power and authority in their 
or his discretion, to sell the said tract ofland here-

G 
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in before described, either for cash or on credit, 
with a security by way of mortgage on the said 
tract of land so to be sold, and with such other se-
curity as the trustees or trustee, may think neces-
sary for the payment of the purchase money, with. . 
lawful interest. 

7. And he it enacted, That in six months from 
dte sale of the said tract of land, the trustees or the 

Dower. survivor of them, shall put to use the one equal 
third part of the purchase money arising on the 
said sale on such security, to be approved of as 
aforesaid, and pay the interest arising therefrom 
yearly and every year to the widow of the said 
Edward Wyckoff, or to her legal order during her 
natural life, which shall be in lieu of and in full 
satisfaction of her right of dower in the said prem-
ises, and after the decease of the said widow, shall 
divide the said one third among the heirs at law 
of the same according to their respective rights. 

8. And be it enacted, That no deed or convey-
. ance of such real estate, made by the said trustees 

Certificate or trustee, shall be valid, unless it be certified in or 
upon such deed or conveyanc by Joseph Hankin• 
son and Thomas Prall, esquires, and Samuel 
Taylor, or any two of them, or the survivors or 
survivor of them, that such sale was made bona 
£de, and for the highest price that could be obtain-
ed for such real estate at the time of such sale. 

9. And he it enacted, That no sale made by vir-
w1 ~at t tue of this act, shall affect any lien or claim upon c aims no • • 
affected. the said real estate, other than that of the heirs of 

the said Edward Wyckoff, deceased. 
A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. s1, 1812. 
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AN ACT authorizing the sale of certain real 
estate now held by the children of John 
Cox, deceased. 

WHEREAS John Cox late of the county of Som-
erset, deceased, died intestate leaving six soris, 
one daughter and four grand children, namely, 
Albert S. Cox, Robert Cox,. Gideon Cox, Job 
Cox, Zachariah Cox, William E. Cox, Hetty 
Rosegrant (late Hetty Cox)iand Samuel Clark, 
representative of the aforesaid grand children, 
Several of the said heirs are minors under the 
age of twenty one years, which said heir~ have 
inherited from their father a tract of land con-
taini~g three hundred and fifty six acres, situate 
in the township of Bridgewater in the county of 
Somerset aforesaid, which land is so situated 
that it is impracticable to make division thereof 
agreeably to law between the said heirs ; and it 
has been represented by the petition of all con-
cerned, that it would be most advantageous to 
the said heirs to have the property sold altogeth• 
er, and therefore they have by their petition 
prayed that the legislature will be pleased to 
grant a law, authorizing and appointing trustees 
to sell the property for the benefit of said heirs, 
and the representation and prayer of said petition 
being reasonable-Therefore, -

Sec.t. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, nnd it is hereby 

Preamble. 

enacted by the authority of the same, That John 
Brokaw, Dickinson Miller and Samuel Voorhees, Trustees. 
be and they are heresy appointed trustees with 
foll power in their discretion, to sell dispose of ., 
and convey the said tract of land, with all the 
appurtenances thereunto belongingt situate in the 
township - of Bridgewater and county aforesaid, 
which descended to the said Alber t S. Cox, Robert 
Cox, Gideon Cox, J ob Cox, Zachariah Cox, Wil-
liam Cox, Hetty Rosegrant (late Hetty Cox,) and 
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the four grand children of the said John Cox, de .. 
ceased, as soon as conveniently may be at public 
or private sale, for the highest sum or sums of 
money which the same will bring, and for the same 
or any part th , reof when thus sold, to make and 
execute in due form of law in their own names as 

Title,. trustees aforesaid, good and sufficient deed or 
deeds of conveyance according to the estate, right, 
titlt::, intert:st, which the said John Cox at the time 
of his decease had or ought to have claimed of in 
and o the same, which sale or sales being made 
and confirmed by said deed or deeds, and certified 
as herc~nafter described, shall entitle the purchaser 
or pqrchasers to all the estate, right, title, claim an<l 
demand,, w hicb the saiJ John Cox had to the said 
premises at the time of his decease. 

2. And be it enacted, That the said John Bro-
/',ccount: kaw, Dickinson Miller and Samuel Voorhees, shall 

keep a fair account of the sale or sales of land and 
real estate so by them sold as aforesaid, and of ex-
pencJi tures and appropriations of the money arising 
therefrom, and that either of them shall within six 
months ~frer t e sale of said real estate, make, sub-
scribe and exhibit under oath or affirmation to the 
surrogatt:: of the county of Soµierset, an exact state~ 

St~_ternent. m ent of the amount of said sale or sales of the said 
real estate~ aud of the monies arising therefrom, 
who shall report the same to the next orphans 
court t o be held in and for said county. 

3. And be it enacted, That the monies arising 
from 1:he said sale or sales, after deducting a rea .. 
sonable sum for the services of said trustees to be 
allowed by the orphans court, and after payment 
of all che debts of the said John Cox, deceased, if 
his personal estate should prove i~sufficient, shall 

ic:ti·ibu- be djstributed among the childrtn and granc.l chil. 
tfO~. dren of the said John Cox, deceased, in the same 

proportion as directed by t4e law, regulating the 
descent of real estates of per~ons dying intestate ,and 
that the share of each child who at the receipt of 
the purchase monies as the same may ~e paid i~, 
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may be under the age of twenty one years, shall be 
put out t<;> interest on good security, to be approved 
of by the said court, until they respectivety attai~ 
to the age of twenty one years. 

4. And be it enacted, That be ford the said John 
Brokaw, Dickinson Miller,.. and Samuel Voorhees, 
do undertake to discharge the duties enjoined by Bond. 
this act, they shall enter into bond with such securi-
ties anq in such amount to the governor of this 
state, as shall be approved of by the orphan$ court 
of the county of Somerset, conditioned for the true 
and faithful performance of the trust assigned thtm 
by this act, which bond shall be filed in the surro-
gate's office of the county of Somerset, and may 
on a breach of the conditions by order of the gov- -
ernor of the state for the time being, be prosecuted 
for the benefit of _those who may be aggrieved 
thereby. 

r 

5. And he it enacted, That if either of the perwns S . 
h · b f · d h urv1vor. erem e ore appomte to execute t e trust cre-
ated by this act, should refuse to act as such trus-
tee, , or depart this life before the execution of the 
trust herein before created, then the survivor or 
other trustee or trustees, is herehy fully authorized 
and empowered to execme the said trust herein 
created to all intents and purposes, which are here-
in before set forth. 

6. And be it enacted, That no deed or conveyance 
of su~ real estate shall be valid, unless it be cer-
tified in or upon such deed or conveyance by Peter Statement• 
Stµddiford, Peter Elmondorf and Samuel Swan, 
pr any two of them, or the survivor or survivors 
of th~m, that such sale was made bonafide, and 
for the highest price that could be obtaintcl for 
such real estate at the time of such sale. 

7. And be it enacted, That no sale made by vir- w1 ~at 
f - . h ll .er 1. I . c aims not tue o this act, s a auect any 1en or c aim upon affected. 

the said real estate~ other than that of the heirs of 
~he said John Cox, deceased. 

A, Passed at Trenton, Feb. 1, 1a12, 

/ ' 
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AN ACT' to confirm the last will and testa-
ment of Jonathan Pidcock, senior, deceased. 

WHEREAS Jonathan Pidcock, late of the town-
ship of Amwell in the county of Hunterdon, in 
his life-time made his last will and testament 
disposing of his real and personal estate, and ex-
ecuted the same in the presence of two witnesses 
only, by reason whereof accordmg to the laws of 
this state the said will would be valid and opera-
tive so far as respects the disposition of.the per-
sonal estate only, and void so far as respects the 
real estate, which would dereat the intentions of 
the testator ; and whereas all the children, heirs 
and legatees of the said deceased, being of full 
age, have united in requesting that t'he legislature 
would pass a law to make the said will as valid 
and effectual as if it had been executed in the 
presen'-e of three witnesses : Therefore, 

Sec. t. B~ IT E'N ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly efthis state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority o.J the same, That the last 
will and testament of Jonathan Pidcock, senior, 
late of the township of Amwell in the county of 
Hunterdon, bearing date the tenth day of Novem-
ber in ~he year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eight, and probate whereof has been 
granted by the surrogate of said county, shall be, 
and the same is hereby declared to be as good and 
valid in every respect as if the same had been exe- ,,-
cuted in the presence of three subscribing witnesse-s 
agreeably to the laws of this state, any act or acts 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

A. Passed at Trenton, :Feb. 1, 1812. 
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AN ACT to incorporate the Alexandria 
Bridge Company. 

WHEREAS it is represented to this legislature, 
by the petition of a number of the inhabitants of 
the counties of Sussex and· Hunterdon, that a Preamble. 
bridge across the Delaware river at or near Puru 
sell's ferry, would be of great public utility-

Therefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it i.J hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That the cap-
ital stock of the Alexandria bridge corn pany shall Capital 
amount to forty thous·and dollars, that the same stock. 
shall be divided into one thousand shares of forty 
dollars each, and the persohs, co-partnerships or 
bodies politic, who may thereto subscribe, their 
heirs, executors or administrators, shall pay the 
sum or sums of money for the share or shares by 
them respectively subscribed, at such periods and in 
such proportion as the managers of said company 
(hereinafter directed to be chosen) may determine. 

2. A'XLd be it enacted, That Philip Fine, George 
Bidleman, Pe_te_r Sharp, William Godley, Jacob Commiae 
Young and Wilham Hunt, of New-Jersey, be, and sioners. 
they are hereby appointed commissioners on the 
part of this state to do and perform the several 
duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, they Th~ir 
shall and may on or before the first day of April duties . 
next, procure books and enter therein as follows : 
We wl'lose names are hereuato subscribed do pro-
mise to pay to the president, managers and compa• 
ny, for erecting a bridge over the river Delaware 
in the towm1hip of Alexandria at or near Pursel1'3 

' ferry, the sum of forty dollars for each and every 
share of tock in the said company set opposite our . 
respec · e mes, in such manner and proportions, 
and at bt. •i~. es, s ha I be determined by th,e 
president I mamigers i pursuance of an act of 
the legisLtu p '"n title Ar,. act to authorize the gov-
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ernor of this state to incorporate a company for 
erecting a bridge ovet the river Delaware at or 
near Pursell's fetry : Witness our hands the 
day of in the year ot our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and , And shall thereupon 
give notice in two of the public newspapers printed 
in thi5 state an<l two of the public newspapers 
printed in the state of Pennsylvania, for one calen-
dar month at least, of tht' times and places in the 
city of Philadelphia, county of Bucks, and state of 
New-Jersey, when and where the said books shall 
be opened to r~ceive subscriptions for the stock of 
said company, at which respective time and place, 
some one of the commissioners shall attend and 
permit all persons who shall offer to subscribe in 
said books, which shall for that purpose be kept 
open at least six hours in every juridical day, for at 
least three juridical days, if three shall be necessary, 
and any person of the age of twenty-one years shall 
have libertv to subscribe in his own name, or in the 
name of any person by whom he shall be authorized, 
tor any number of shares in the said stock, and if 
at the expiration of the three first days, the said 
books opened shall not have a sufficient number of 
shares therein subscribed, the said commissioners 
respectively may adjourn from time to time until 
the said number of shares be subsaibed, of which 
adjournment public notice shall be given at each 
place aforesaid, and when the said subscriptions in 
the said books shall amount to the said sum, the 
same shall be respectively closed ; and if before the 
said subscriptions shall be declared to be full , ap-
plication shall be made to subscribe more shares 
than will fill the said boob, then the said commis .. 
sioners respectively shall a1~portion the whole num-
ber of shares ~t suc.h respective place among all 
those who shall have subscribed or offered to sub-
scribe as aforesaid on that day at such place, by de-
ducting from the subscribers of more shares than 
one, such pi oportion of he shares by them respec-
tively subscribed as will leave every person on<& or 
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more shares : Provided always, that every person 
f:1Ubscribing in the said books, in his own name, or 
any other name, shall previously pay ro the attend-
ing commissioner or commissioners five dol1ars on 
every share to be subscribed, out of which shall be 
defrayed the expense of attending taking of such ~ub. 
scriptions, and other incidental charges, and the re• 
mainder shall be paid over to the treasuter of the 
corporation as soon as the same shall be organized 
and the officers chosen as is hereinafter ·mentione~. 

3. .ilnd be it enacted, That when thirty persons To be in 
or more shall have subscribed three hundred shares t orpc..-atecl 
in the said stock, the said commissioners respective-
ly may, and when the whole number of shares shall 
be subscribed, shall certify under their hands and 
seals, the names of the s4bscribers and the number 
of shares subscribed by or apportioned to each sub 0 

scriber, to the governor of thic, state, who thereupon 
shall by letters patent under his hand and the seal 
of the state, create and erect the subscribers ( and if 
the said subscriptioni be not full at the time, then 
also those who shall afterwards subsciibe to the 
numbers aforesaid) into one body politic and cor• 
porate, in deed a~<l in law, hy the name, etyle and 
title of "The Alexandda Bridge company,'' and Name. 
by the said name the sllid subscriber~ sha11 have 
perpetual succession , and all privileges and fran- Powers. 
chises incident to a corporation, and shall be capa-
ble of taking and holding their said capital stock, 
and the increase :md profits thereof, and of enlarg-
ing the same from time to time by new subscrip-
tions, in such manner and form as thty shall think 
proper, if such enlargement should be found ne'ces• 
sary to fulfil the intent of this act, and of purchasing, 
takmg and holding to them and their successors and 
assigns, in fee simple, or for any less estate, all such 
lands, tenements, hereditaments, estates real and 
personal, as shall be necessary and conv~nient to 
them in the prosecution of their works, and the 
same to sell and dispose of at their pleasure, and 
of suing and being sued, and of doing all and every 

H 

r 

(' 
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other matter a11d thing which a corporation or body 
politic may lawfully do, 

4. And be it enacted, That the persons first named 
in the said letters patent, shall as soon as conve-

Noticea niently may be, after sealing the same, give notice 
ill two of the public newspapers printed in Phila-
delphia, one of the public newspapers in Bucks 
county, and in the public newspapers in Trenton in 
the state of New-Jersey, of a time and place by 
them to be appointed, not less than thirty days 
from the time of issuing the said notice, at which 
time and place the said subscribers shall proceed to 
organize the said corporation, and shall choose by 
a majority of votes of the said subscribers, by bal-
lot, to be delivered in person, or by proxy duly 

Election. authorized, one president, six managers, one trea-
surer, and such other officers as they shall think ne-
cessary to conduct the business of said company 
for one year and until other officers sh<1ll be chosen, 
and may make such bye-laws, rules, orders and re-

Bye-laws. gulations not inconsistent with the constitution or 
laws ot this state, or of the United States, as shall 
be necessary for well-orclering the affairs of said 

Proviso. company: Provided always, That no person shall 
have more than ten votes at an election, or in de-
termining any question arising at such meetings, 
whatever number of shares he may be entitled to, 
and that each person shall be entitled to one vote 
for every share by him held under the said number. 

Annual 5. And he it enacted, That the said stockholders 
meeting. shall meet on the last Monday in Aptil in every 

succeeding year, at such place as shall be fixed by 
the rules and orders of said company, to be made 
as aforesaid, for the purpose of choosing such offi-
cers as aforesaid for the ensuing year. 

Certifi- ... 6. And he it enc.,cted, That the president and 
cates of managers first !O be chosen as aforesaid, shall pro-
stock. cure certificates to be written or printed for all the 

shares oftht stock of the iaid company, and 5hall 
deliver one such certificate signed by the president 
and countersigned by the treasurer and sealed .with 
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the seal of the corporation, to each person for every 
share by him subscribed and held, he paying to the 
treasurer in part of the sum due thereon the:: sum 
of te::n dollars for each share , which certificate shall Transfers. 
be transferable at his pleasure in person or by his 
attorney in presence of the president or treasurer, 
subject however to the pa}' ments due and that may 
grow due thereon, aRd the ass ignee holding any 
certificate, having first caused the assignment to be 
entered in a book of the company to be kept for the 
purpose, shall be a member of the corporation, and 
for every certificate by him held shall be entitle<l to 
such share or shares of the capital stock, anc.1 of all 
tne estates and emoluments of the company, and to 
"ote as aforesaid at the meetings thereof. 

7 • .And be it enacted, That the said president and 
managers at such times and places, and being con- P-0w~drs of . pres1 enl vened m such manntr as shall be agreed on for &. rnana-
transacting their business, at such meetings five gers. 
members shall be a '{Uorum, who in the absence of 
the president may choose a chairman, and shall keep 
minutes of all their transactions fairly entered in a 
book, and a quorum being met, they shall have full 
powe~ and authority to agree with and appoint such 
engineers, superintendants, artists, and other offi-
cers, as they shall think necessary to carry on the 
said bridge, and to fix their salaries anc? other 
wages, to ascertain the times, manner and propor-
tion., in which the stockholders shall pay the money 
due on their respective shares, in order to carry on 
their work, to draw orders on the treasurer for all 
monies to pay the salaries of persons by them em-
ployed, and for the materials and labor done and 
provided, which orders shall be signed by the pres-
ident, or in his absence by a major·ty of a quorum, 
and countersigned by their clerk, and to do and 
transact all other such acts, matters and things as 
by the bye-laws, orders and regulations of the com-
pany, shall be committed to them. 

a. .And be it enacted, That if any stockholder 
after thirty days notice in t.he pl.lblic newapaper 



Forfeiture printed at Philadelphia in Bu~ks county, and in 
for ~eglecl Trenton in New-Jersey as aforesaid, of the time 
of payment and place appqinted for the payment of any pro-

. portion or divide!-)d of the said capital stock, shall 
· neglect to pay such proportion for the space of 

forty days after the time so appointed, every such 
stockholder or his assignee, shall in addition to the 
d ividend so called for, pay after the ra!e of fi. ve per 
centum per month for every delay of such pay-
ment, and if the same and the ' addi~ional penalties 
shall remain unpaid for such space of time, that 
the accumulated penalties shall become equal to the 
tiums before paid on account of such shares, the 

- same shall be forfeited to the said company, and 
may and shall be sold by them lo any other person 
or persons willing to purchase for such price as 
can be obtained therefor. 

9. And be it enacted, That after the place for 
Lands, 'the ereqion of the · said bridge shail be fixed, and 
~c:. pon- before the said preiident an~ managers shall begin 
~r~~t~p. (qr or proceed to build or erect the same, it shall and 

may be lawful to and for the said president and 
, !11,ma,gers to contract and agree with the owner or 

owners of any lands and tenements for the purchase 
of so much thereof as shall be necessary for the 
purpose of erecting and perfec~ing the bridge, and 
making and ~stablishing all the necessary works 
and roads to and/rom. the- same, if they can agree 
with the same owne:i: and owne1 s ; but in case they 
cannot agree, then it shall and may be lawful for 
the said president and managers to apply to the 
;mpreme court of judicature in this state, who upon 
~uch application are hereby authorized and directed . 
~o appoint three discreet, intelligent anrl disinterest-
~d freeholders of thii state, who after being duly 
sworn or affirmed before any justice of the peace 
faithfully to perform the duties enjoined on them by 
this act, shall carefullv proceed to view and examine 
~he said banl,s and all such lands and tenements as 
~hall be necessary for . the purpose of erecting and 
perfec~ing the sa-1d bridge, and making and es,t~b .. 
I . 
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lishing all necessary works and roads to and from 
the same, and shall according to the best of their 
skill and judgment ascertain and estimate the injury J 
~md damage that will be sustained by the owner or 
owners of such lands and tenements so necess,ny to 
be taken as aforesaid, and shall make an appr~ise-
ment thereof in writing under their hands and seals, 
and the same shall return together with a map de-
scribing the metes and bounds of such lands and 
tenements, to the supreme court next after they 
shall have agreed upon and signed the same, and 
the said appraisment having been confirmed by the 

' said supreme court, shall be filed in the clerks office 
of the said court, with the map aforesaid, and the 
said president and managers having paid to the said 
owners respectively, the several sums awarded 
to be paid unto them in and by the said appraise-
ment, together with the fees of the said arbitrators, 
at the rate of two dollars to each for every day em-

/ ployed in the said business, and their necessary ex-
penses, the said corporation shall be entitled to have 
and to hold to them and to their successors and as-
sigqs forever, the said lands and tenements as fully 
an<l effectually, as if the same had been granted to 
them by the respective owners Lhereof. i\nd it shall 

- and may be lawful thereupon and not before, for 
the said president and managers to enter upon the 
said lands and tenements, and to begin the building 
and erection of the said bridge. 

1 o. And be it enacted, That it shall and mav be 
I f 1 c h "d d ' f' ' 'd May ente·r aw , u 1or t e pres1 eat an managers a oresa1 , on lands &c 
their superintendants, engineers, and artists, of ' _, 
every kind, to epter into and upon all the lands, 
tenements and inclosures near to the place where 
the said bridge is to be built, and to examine the 
ground for the pµrpose of obtaining stone, gravel, 
or sand, necessary for the building the said bridge, 
and it shall ancl may be lawful for the said managers, 
overseers, superintendants, or any other person em-
ployed in building the said bridge, to enter with 
wa~~on~~ carts~ sleds or slei~h•, Qr beasts of b~ir~ 

\, 
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then or draught ofony kind whatsoever, first giving 
notice to the owners, doing as little damage as pos-
sible, anJ repaii ing any breaches of fences they may 
have occasion to make, and first making amends for 
any damages that may be done, which damages 

Damages, shall be ascertained by the parties if th~y can a~ree, 
h~w ascer- or if they cannot ,,gree, then by appraisement there-
tamed. of, to be made upon oath or affirmation, of three 

indifferent freeholders of the neighborhood, or any 
two of them, to be mutually chosen, or if the own-
ers, or managers, superintendants, engineers or 
artists, upon due notice, shall neglect or refuse to 
Join in the choice, then the said freeholders to be 
appointed by any justice of the peace of the county, 
not interested on either side, and the said managers 
or other persons by them employed as aforesaid, 
after tender of the appraised value to the owner, 
may enter and dig, take and carry away, any stone, 
gravel. saud or earth most conveniently situated 
for making and repairing the said bridge. 

Accounts 11. And be it enacted, That the president and 
to be kept. man.lgers of the said company shall keep fair and 
an_d suh- just accounts of all monies received by them from 
.nlltted to h . d . . d f h b . b to k.h Id- t e sa1 comm1ss1bners, an rom t e su sen ers, :rs~ 0 

and of all penalties for delay in the payment there-
for, and of the amount of the profits on sliares, that 
may be forfeited as aforesaid, and of all voluntary 
contributions, and also of all monies by them ex-. 
pended in the pro5ecution of th~ said work, and 
shall at least once in every year submit such ac-
counts to a general meeting of the stockholders 
uatil the said bridge be completed, and until all the 
costs, charges and expenses for effecting the same 
shall be fully paid and discharged, and the aggre-
gate amount of all such expenses shall be liquidated 

nd ascertained; and if upon such liquidation or 
whenever the whole capital stock of the compa-
ny, shall be nearly expended, it shall be found, that 
the capital stock is not sufficient to complete the said 
bridge, according to the true intent and meaning of · 
t his act, it shall and may be lawful, for th~ pres-
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ident, managers and company, at a stated or special Capital 
meeting to be convened according to the provisions may be in. 
of this act, or their <?WO bye-laws to increase the creased 
number of shares, to such extent as shall be deemed 
sufficient to accomplish the work, and to demand 
and receive the monies subscibed for such shares 
in like manner, and under like penalties as are herein 
before provided for the original subscription. 

12. And be it enacted, That when a good and 
complete bridge is erected, over the said river Del-
aware at the place aforesaid, the property of the 
said bridge shall be vested in the s~id company, 

, aforesaid, their successors and assigns forever, and Rates or 
the said company, their successon and assigns may toll, 
demand and receive toll from travellers and otht!rs, 
agreeably to the following rates, to wit,: 

For every coach, landau, chariot, phreton or 
other pleasurable carriage with four whetls drawn 
by four horses, the sum of seventy five cents. 

And for the same carriages with two horses, the 
&um of fifty cents. 

For every waggon with four horses, the sum of 
fifty cents. 

And for every carriage of the same description 
drawn by two horses, the sum of thirty-seven and , 
a half cents. 

For every chaise, riding-chair, sulkey, cart, or 
other two-wheel carriage, or a sleigh or iled with 
two horses, the sum of thirty-seven and a half cents. 

And for the same with one horse, the sum of 
twenty-five cents. 

For a single horse and rider, the sum of twelve 
and an half cents. 

For every led or driven horse or mule, the sum of 
six cents. 

For every foot passenger the sum of three cents. 
For every head of horned cattle, the sum of 

three cents. 
And tor every sheep and swine the sum of an 

half cent. 
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List to be Aacl sai<l company shall cause to be fixe<l ancl 
kept up. always kept up at the gates of the s:iid bridge in 

some conspicuous place, a printed list of the rates 
of toll which may be lawfully demanded : Provided 

Restric- always, That there shall be no more than three 
Hons. piers placed in the river, beside the abutments on 

the shores for the erection of the said bridge ; that 
the said bridge shall in no wise injure, stop or inter-
rupt the navigation of the said river, or prevent 
boats or rafts from passing or persons from ford-
ing the said river. 

13 • .And be it enacted, That in fixing the toll of 
Oxen. all carriages to be drawn wholly by oxen, or partly 

by oxen and partly by horsas, two oxen shall be es-
timated equal to one horse. 

14. And be it enacted, That if any person or per-
sons shall wilfully cut, destroy, brtak or remove 
from off the sHid bridge, or any part thereof, any 

!'~na_ltyfor piece or pie!:es of timber plank or planks stone or 
mJ uring • • , 
bridge &.c stones, cham or chams, oolt or bolts, or any other 

' materials whatsoever belonging to said bridge, or 
otherwise volun tarily damagd the same, he, she or 
they so offending shall forfeit and pay for every such 
offence, over and above the damages done to the 
said bridge, the sum of thirty dollars, to be recov-
ered in any court having cognizance thereof. 

15. And be it enacted, That if ~aid company 
I'er!alt~ for their successors and assigns, an,l whoever shall 
tak1mg11

11141• own or posaess the said bridge, shall collect or 
a to . d d . r h • eman any greater rates or prices 1or t e pa~smg 

over the said bridge, than what are herein before 
prescribed and specified, or shall neglect to keep 
the said bridge in good repair, he, she, or they so 
offending shall for every such offence, forfeit and 
pay the sum of thirty dollars, one third thereof for 
the use of the poor of the township of Alexandria 
in the county of Hunterdon, in New-Jersey, and 
one third thereof for the use of the poor of the 
township of Durham in the county of Bucks, in 
Pennsylvania, and the other third for the use of the 
p· rson who may ue for the same: Provided al-
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ways, That no suit or action shall be brought, 
unless within thiuy days after such o1f ence shall 
be committed. 

16. And he it enacted, That the S::\id president, AccouRt O f 
managers and company, ~hall also keep a just and toll to b~ · ' 
true account of all and every the monies received kept. 
by their respective collectors of tolls for crossing 
the iaid bridge, and shall make and declare a divi-
dend of the profits and inc;ome thereof, among all 
the subscribers to the said company's stock, de~ 

Jducting first therefrom all contingent costs and 
charge1,, and such proportion of said income as 
may be rleemec.1 necessary for a growing fund, to 
provide against the decay, and for the rebuilding 
and repairing of the said bridge, and shall on every 
first Monday in April and October of every year, Half-year-
publish the dividend to be made of the said dearly divi-
profits thereof amongst the stockholders, and of dends 
the time and place where and when the same shall made. 
be paid, and shall cause the same' to be paid ac-
cordingly. 

17. And be it enacted, That nothing in this act 
shall be deemed, taken or construed to authorize 
or empower the governor to incorporate or em- Th. t 
power any person subscribing as aforesaid,or shall not

1
tn~irce 

give any power or authority to such subscribers to till ratified 
any act, matter or thing herein mentioned, until by Penn . 
such time as the legis1ature of the commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, shall by . law appoint commis• 
sioners on their part and vest like power and au-
thority in sucn subscribers to erect said bridge, and 
extend the same from the shore on the west sic.le of 
the river at or near the ferry formerly Purcell's, 
across the same to its opposite shore, with as full 
and ample powers, privileges, franchises and emol• 
uments as to the subscribers are hereby given, and 
the said subscribers having such authority shall be 
incorporated as aforesaid, and shall proceed in the Bridge to 
said work with all convenient speed, and if the said be begun 
companv shall not proceed to carry on the said in 3, &. firi•. 

k h' h f' h .: h ished in 10 wor wit m t e sp~e t rec years a,cer t . ey years~ 
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sh~ll have been incorporated, or shall not within 
the space of seven years from the passing of this 
_act complete the' said bridge, it shall and may be 
lawful for the legislature of this state to resume all 
and sin~ular the rights, liberties and privileges 
pereby granted to the said company. 

A. Passed a~ 'frent_on, Feb. 3, ~812. 

:AN ACT to enable the owners and proprie-
tors of certain meadows in the township of 
l\1aid,enhead t.o i~prov~ the same. 

WHE~EAS there is a consid.erable quantity of 
meado\V lyjng and being in the township of Mai-
.denhead~ in the county of Hunterdon in this 
state, situate upon or near to two_ runs, the one 
called Sh~ppataukin or the eight mile run, the 
o~her Sandy run, which would be greatly im-
proved by clearing, •videnmg and enlarging cer-
tain runs, and cutting such ditches as may be 
pecessary for draining and carrying the water off 
the same-Therefore, · 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the council 
pnd general assembly of this state, and it lS hereby 
_rnacted ,bL/ the authority of the same, That John 

~anagers. Stevens and Henry Dye shall be, and they hereby 
··- · are appo~nted managers for the purpose of drain-

ing the said meadows~ to continue in office until 
the first Monday in November next, and until 
others shall be chosen in their- stead, and it shall 
and may be lawful for the said J o~n Stevens and 
Henry Dye or either of them, and they or either of 
thetn are hereby_ authorized, at any time <lurini 

i,'owers. the time which they shall continue µianagers, with 
their servants, hands and necessary laborers, to 
en~er into and upon the meadows and swamps of 
any ~md every person lyiag upon or near the said 
run: called Shippataukin, or eight mile run, at any 
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and every place between the mouth thereof, where 
it empties into the Assanpink creek and Brearley's 
old cause,vay, adjoining the lands of George Bul-
lock, or lying upon the said Sandy run at apy and 
every place between the mouth thereof, where i; 
empties into Shippataukin and Stephen J ohnes' 
line, ancl to clear, widen and enlarge the said runs 
in such-parts as to them or either of them shall ap-
pear necessary, nn<l to cut, open and clear, such 
ditches as to them or either of them s.hall from time 
to time appear necessary, for the effectual draining 
and carrying the waters off the said meadows intd 
the Assanpink creek., 

2. And be it enacted, That the said John Ste- A' . ... 
D ssess-vens and Henry ye shall and may, and they are ment for 

hereby authorized and empowered to assess such expenses. 
sums, as shall be necessary to defray the expenses 
-0f draining the said meadows, on all the proprietors 
and owners of meadows lying on or near the said 
runs, within the boundaries aforesaid, in proportion 
to their respective quantities, and to the benefits 
which their respective meadows shall receive from 
draining the same, and shall and may demand and 
receive from each and every of the proprietors 
aforesaid such proportional sums so by them as-
sessed as aforesaid, and on neglect or refusal of 
the payment thereof, it shall and may be lawful for 
the said managers or either of them, and they are 
.hereby required and enjoined to sue for ancJ re-
cover the same with costs of suit, in any of the 
courts of this state where sums of that amount are 
cognizable; all which sums so assessed, received 

-and recovered, shall be applied by the said managers 
to the ptirposes before mentioned : Provided al-
ways, 1That if any person or persons shall think Appeal. 
themselves aggrieved by any assessments made by 
virtue of this act, that on payment of such assess-
ment, he she or they may appeal to the next court 
of common pleas, to l;>e held in and for the county 
of Hunterdon, which court is hereby authorized to 
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decide thereon, by rnaking abatement or otherwi5e 
as shall appear equitable and just. 

3. And be it enacted, That it shall and mav be 
Meetiogto lawful for the said proprietors or owners, or such 
choose f h h d l d maoagers. o t em as c oose to atten , to m_eet year y an 

every year forever hereafter, on the first Monday 
in November in each and every year at the house 
or inn now kept by Daniel Lott near the premises, 
or at such other timei:, and places as shall be agreed 
upon by the proprietors at their annual meetings 
aforesaid, who, or the major part of them so met, 
shall have power to choost~ two managers for the 
year then next ensuing, which managers ·so chosen 
shall continue in office for one whole year next en-
suing such choice, and until others are chosen in 
their stead, and shall during their continuance in 
office, be vested with all the powers and authori-
ties herein given to the said John Stevens and Hen-
ry Dye or either of them. 

Accounts• 4. And be it enacted, That the managers herein 
appointed, and thoie which shall hereafter from 
time to time be appointed, shall keep just and true 
accounts of all monies by them received and paid 
as managers aforesaid during the time of their 
~ervice, and shall lay the same before the proprie-
t9rs and owners of the said meadows, yearly and 
every year at their annual meeting in November 
for their examination and allowance. 

5 • .And be it enacted, That if either of the per-
sons now appointed or that shall be hereafter cho~ 

Vacancies, sen managers, shall die before the expiration of 
the time for which they are appo1nted or chosen, or 
shall refuse to take on themsdves the manage-
ment thereof, it shall in such case be lawful for the 
other manager, if any, or for any three of the pro-
prietors or owners of the said meadows, to call a 
meeting of the proprietors at the place aforesaid, 
at such time as they shaH think most proper and 
convenient, by giving notice to all the proprietors 
or owners who reside within the distance of five 
miles from the place, and it shall and may be law-
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fol for the owners and proprietors who shall attend 
such meeting, or a majority of them, to choose a 
person or persons to supply the place or places of 
the pason or persons so refusing or dying, and 
the pen;on or persons so chosen, shall have all the 
power and authority herein given to the managers 
chosen at the annual meeting, until the first Mon-
day in November then next ensuing, or until ano-
ther shall be chosen in his or their places. 

6. And be zt enacted, That the managers for Compen-
the time being; shall have ancl receive the sum of sation to 
one dollar ancl fifty cents for each day they shall be managers. 
necessarily employed in the management and over-
sight of the business hereby committed to their 
charge, and the sum of five per cent on all the mo-
nies by them expended, for their trouble in assess-
ing and collecting the same. P .. 

A d b . d Th h . d artition 7. n e at enacte , at t e owners an pos- ditches to 
sessors of the meadows on each side of any parti- becleaned. 
tion ditch or drain, shall be obliged forever here-
after to cleanse, scour and keep open all such 
partition ditches against his or their meadows, 
ancl on neglect thereof it shall and may be lawful 
for the said managers to enter into and upon the 
lands of the person so neglecting, with their la-
borers, and to cleanse, open and scour the same, 
and to recover the expense thereof from such 
owner or possessor by action of debt, in any court 
in this state where actions to that amount are cog-
nizable, together with costs of suit~ 

s. And be it enacted, That if any person shall Penalty for 
wilfully and knowingly obstruct the free course of ~-bst:uc-
the water in either of the irnid runs, or in any of the ionw. 
ditches or drains to be cut for the purpose of car• 
rying the waters off the said (Jleadows, by breaking 
down the borders of the said ditchei or drains, or 
by throwing earth, brush or other rubbish into the 

- same, or by setting fish baskets or any other ob- ; , 
struction therein, such person shall forfeit and pay 
the sum of five dollars for each and every such of-
fence, to be recovered by the managers in their 
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own names, ov action of debt in manner herein 
before directed, and the said managers are hereby 
required to sue for, recover and receive the said 
penaltie_s, and to appr9priate the same to the open-
ing. scouring and cleansing the said runs, ditches 
and drains. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 3, 1812. 

AN A CT to incorporate the Saxton ville Bridge 
Company. 

WHEREAS it has been represented to the legisla-
ture, that a number of inhabitants of this state, 
and of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, have 
entered into an association for the purpose of 
erecting a bridge over the river Delaware, by an 
article or subscription under their hands to the 
following effect-H We whose names are here-
unto subscribed, do severally promise to pay to 
the president and directors of such company as 
may be incorporated by law, for the purpose of 
erecting a bridge over the river Delaware, at Sax-
ton's island, (formerly called Bull's i5land) by 
such instalments as the said president and di-
rectors may deem necessary, the sums annexed 
to our names respectively, to be invested in the 
stock of said bridge"' -And it is desired that the 
legislature would pass a law to incorporate the 
said a_ssociation to enable them to carry the said 
object into effect-

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTEI) by the council and 
general assembly of this state, atid it is hereby en-
acted by the authority of the same, That it shall 
and may be lawful for the said association by fur-
ther subscriptions in like manner to extend and in-
crease their capital stock to the amount of thirty 
thousand dollars, which shall be divided into three 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars each, and 

• 
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the persons, co-partnership~, or bodies politic or 
corporate, who have thereto subscribed or may 
hereafter subscribe, their heirs, executors or ad-
ministrators, shall pay the sum or sums of money 
for the share or shares by them respectively sub-
scribed, agreeably to the terms of their subscrip ~ 
tion above mentioned, that is to say, by such in-
stalments as the president and directors of ~he said 
company (to be chosen as hereinafter directed) may 
deem necessary and shall direct and appoint. 

2. And be it enacted, That the subscribers to the 

I 

said association and all those who may hereafter Incorpora .. 
subscribe to the same, and their successors and as- tton. 
signs, shall be and they are hereby created and de-
clared to be a body politic and corporate, in fact 
and in law, under the name, style and title of" The 
Saxtonville bridge company," and ~y the said name Name. 
shall have perpetual succession, and all the power, 
.Privileges and franchises incident to a corporation, Powers. 
and-shall be capable of taking and holding their said · 
capital stock and the increase and profits thereof, " 
and of enlarging the same by new subscriptions in -

"Such manner as they shall deem expedient, and of 
purchasing, taking and holding to them their suc-
cessors and assigns in fee simple or for any less es-
tate, all such lands, tenements and hereditaments, 
estate real and personal, or choses in action, as shall 
be necessary or conveniect for the operations of the 
said corporation, and the same to sell and dispose 
of at their pleasure, to sue and be sued, plead and 
be impleaded, also to make, hav@ and use a com-
mon seal and the same to alter and renew, and 
generally to do. and execute all acts, matters and 
things, which corporation or body politic in law 
may or can lawfully do :md execute. 

3. And be it enacted, That the said subscribers 
as sdon as convenic:ntly may be after the passing 
and ratification of this act, at a time aQd place 
whereof public notice shall have been given at leait . 
fi£ d . h h ll . Notice to ,teen ays previous t ereto, s a meet to organize be given. 
the said company, and shall choose by a majority 
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of votes of the said subscribers by ballot delivered 
in person or by proxy duly authorized, one presi-
dent. six directoris and one treasurer, to serve for 
one vear and until others shall be chosen. And the Annual -

meeting. stockholders in the said company shall meet on the 
third Monday in November annually thereafter, 
at such place as sh.all be appointed by the rules and 
orders of the said company, and choose in like 
manner such officers as aforesaid for the ensuing 
vear and until others shall be chosen : Provided a/-

Proviso. ~(lys, that no person shall have more than twenty 
votes at any election or in determining any question 
arising at such meetings, whatever number of 
shares he may hold, and that each person shall be 
entitled to a vote for each and every share by him 
held under the said number. 

4. And be it enacted, That the president and 
Certifi- directors first to be chosen, shall procure to be 
cates of written or printed cer6ficates of all the shares of 
stock. stock of the- said company, and shall deliver one 

such certificate signed by the president, and coun-
tersigned by the treasurer and sealed with the seal 
of the corporation, to each person for every share 
by him subscribed and held, he paying to the 
treasurer in part of the sum due thereon, such sum 
as the president and directors for the time being, by 
an uniform regulation on that iubject, agreeably to 
their power in that case given and granted by this 
act, as well as by the original article or subscription 
of the said company shall have determined to re-

Transfers. quire, which certificate shall be transferable at his 
pleasure in person or by attorney in presence of the 
president or treasurer, subject however to t.he pay-
ments due or that may grow due thereon in the 
manner hereinafter mentioned, and the assignee 
holding any certificate having first caused the as-
signment to be entered in a book of the company to 

, be kept for that purpose, shall be a member of the 
corporation ; and for every certificate by him held, 
shall be entitled to one share of the capital stock, 
and of all the estates and emolume.nts of the com-

' 
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paoy, and to vote as aforesaid at the meetingi 
thereof. 

5. And be i't enacted, That the sai<l president 
and directors being convened in such manner, and Pow~drs of 

h . d l h ll b d c pres1 ent at sue tunes an p aces as s a e agree on 1or & rnana• 
transacting their business; at such meetings five gers. 
members shall be a quorum, who in the absence of 
the president may choose a chairman, and shall 
keep minutes of all their transactions fairly entered 
in a book, and a quorum being met, that they shall · 
have full power and authority to make and estab~ 
lish such bye-laws, rules, orders and regulations 
not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of 
this state, or of the United States. as shall be ne-
cessary for the well-ordering the affairs of the said 
company, and to agree with and appoint a clerk 
and gate keepe1·, and such other officers, engineers; 
superintendants, artists and laborern, as they shall 
think necessary to carry on the said bridge, and > 
conduct the affairs of said company, and to fix their 
salaries and other wages, to ascertain the time, 
manner an<l proportions in which the stockholders 
shall pay the money due on their respective shares, 
in order to carry on thei.t." work, to draw orders on 
the treasurer for all monies to pay salaries of per-
sons by _them employed·, and for the materials and 
labor clone and pr vided, which shall be signed by 
the president, or in his absence by a majority of a 
quorum, and countersigned by their clerk, and to 
do and transact all such matters and things as by ,,. 
the bye-laws, orders or regulations of the company 
shall be committed to them. 

6. And be it enacted. That before the said pres- I 
idtnt and directors shall begin or proceed to buil<l tancls, 
or erect the said bridge, it shall be lawful for hem tr~.c~~rfor 
to contract and agree with the owners of the banks 
and of any lands and tenements for the purchase of 
so much thereof as shall be necessary for thu pur-
post: of erecting and perfecting the said bridge, and 
also a house for the accommodation ot a gate-keep-
er near the same, if they can agree with the said K . 
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owner or owners, but if they tannot agree then it 
shall be lawful for the said president and directors 
to apply to the supreme court of judicature of this 
state, who upon · such application are hereby autho-
rized and required to appoint three discreet and 
cl is interested freeholders residing out of the county 
of Hunterdon, . who after being duly sworn or af-
firmed before any justice of the peace faithfully to 
perform the duty enjoined on them by this act, 
shall carefully proceed to view and examine the 
said banks and all such lands and tenements as shall 
be necessary for the purpose aforesaid, and shall 
according to the best of their skill and judgments 
ascertain. ~nd es-timate the damage sustained by the 
owner or owners of such banks, lands and tene-
ments, respectively, taken as aforesaid, and having 
due regard to the advantage as well as disadvan-
tage which arise to the owner or owners of such 
.banks, lands or tenements, by the erection of said 
bridge, shall make an appraisement in writing under 
their h .1nds and seals of the said damage sustained 
as aforesaid, and shall return the same together 
with a map describing the metes and bounds of 
such banks, lands and tenements to the said court, 
at the next term after they shall have agreed upon 
and signed the same, and the said appraisement 
having been confirmt.:d by the said court shall be 
:filed in the clerk'~ office of the said court with the 
map aforesaid, and the president and directors shall 
previous to their taking possession of the said lands 
or tenements, pay to the said owner or owners re-
spectively, the several sums awarded to be paid 
unto them in and by the said appraisement, and 
also forthwith the costs of the said appraisers, at the 
rate of two dollars each per day, and their expf'nses, 
and upon payment as aforesaid' tlie said wrpora-
tion shall become seized of and be entitled to have 
and to hold the said lands and tenements, to them, 
their successors and assigns, as fully and effectually 
as if the same had been -granted to them by the re-
spective owners thereof, and may thereupon law-

I 
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fully enter and take possession of the same for the 
purpose of building and perfecting the said bridge. 

7. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be 
lawful for the president and directors aforesaid, May enter 
h . · d . . d l b on laudi t ctr supennten ants, engmeers, artists, an a or- &.c , 

ers of every kind, to enter into and upon all the · 
lands, tenements and inclosures most convenient to 
the place where the said bridge is to be built, and 
to examine the ground for the purpose of opening . 
quarries of stone, and obtaining gravel, sand~ and 
other, materials necessary for building the • said 
bridge, and that it shall and may be lawful for the 
said directors, their superintendants, engineers, art-
ists and laborers, or any other person employed in 
building the said bridge, to enter with waggons, 
carts, sled or sleighi, or beasts of burthen· or 
draught ot any kmd whatsoever, first giving notice 
to the owners, doing as little damage as possible, 
and repairing any breach of fences they may have 
occasion to make, first making amends for any dam-
~ges that may be done, which damage shall be as-
certained by the parties if they can a~ree, dr if they Dam · 

h . b d ages, cannot agrlje, t en by appra1sement to e ma' e upon how ascer-
oath or affirmation, by three inailferent freeholders tained. 
or any two of them, to be mutually chosen, or if 
the owners, or the said directors, superintendants, 
engineers Qr artists, upon due notice, shall neglect 
or refuse to Join in the choice, then the said free-
holders shall be appointed by any justice of the . 
peace of the county, not interested on either side, 
and the directors or other persons employe'd by 
them as aforesaid, after tender of the amount of 
damages so appraised to the owner, may enter and 
dig, take and carry away any Mone, gravel, sand or 
earth most conveniently situated for making and 
repairing the said bricJge. 

7 • .And be it enacted, That the president and Accounts 
directors of the said company shall keep fair and to be kept, 
. f ll . . d b l fi and sub-JUst accounts o a monies receive y t 1em rom mitted to 
the subscribers to the stock of the said company, stockhold-
and of all pena!ties and forfeitures ·accruing to the ers. 
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said company, and of the amount of the profit on 
shares that may 0e forfeited pursuant to any rule 
or ordinance of the said president and directors, 
and of all voluntary contributions, and also of all 
monies by them expendeil. in the pro5ecution of 
the said work, and sh~ll at least once in every year 
submit such accounts to a general meeting of the 
stockholders until the said bridge be completed, 
and until all the costs, charges and expenses for. . 
effeqing the same shall be fol,ly paid and discharged, , 
and thr. aggregate amount o( ~ll such expense shall • 
be liquidated and a,certaine;d ; and if upon such 
liquidation or whenever the whole capital sto k of 
the company, shall be nc:arly expended, it shall .be 
found, tha the said capital is ~ot sufficient to com-
plete the said bridge, it shall ;tnd may be lawful, for 

Capital the said president, directors and company, at a 
may be in- stated or special ~eetiog to be convened· according 
cre.ased to the provision of this a~t, or th~ir own .bye-laws 

to increase the number of shares, to ,su_ch exH;nt as 
they shall deem necessary, and to demand and re-
ceive the manic~ subscribed for such shares in like 
manner, and under such regulations as are herein 
before provided. for original subsctiptions. 

9. And be it enacted, That when a good and 
complete bridge is en::cted, over the said river Del. 
aware at the place aforesaid, the property of the 
said bridge shall be vested in the said company, 
their -successors and assigns forever, and the said 

Rates of comp,u~y_, their successors and ass~gns may demand 
tQ!l, and rece.,ive toll from travellers and others, agree-

ably to the following rates, to wit : . 
For every ~pach, landau, chariot, phreton or 

other pleasurable carriage with four wheels drawn 
by four hors<::s, the sum of seventy five cents. 

An<l for the same carriages with two horses, the 
• sum of fifty cents. . 

For every waggon with four horses, the sum of 
sixty•two and a half cents, 

And for every carriage of the same description 
drawn by two horses, the sum of fifty cents. 
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Fc;,r every chaise, riding-chair,, s~1lkey, cart, or., 
other· two-wheel carriage, or a sle_igh or iled with 
two·hbrses, :the sum of thihv,:seven and a half cents. 

A'nd , for ,the ' same with. one hors~, the sum of . ,. ·'fi· I ¥ ,J • ! J , twenty- Ve.- cen_ts.~- · ·, . 1 • ·-; •, 1 
, For .a si·n91~ hor~e_' antl'~ider~ tb_e '.sum ?(twelv_e 

and an ·half cents. . . 1 · 

. For every1led hor5e or mul~, the sum of.si~ cents. ~ 
' .Fo~ every head ·cf . porn~d cattle, the ' ~~01 of 

three cents .• . · ,,, · · · 
Fdr' ~Vety hea'd ofsµeep or swipe, the s'um of ope 

cent, , , ·•· ·, · . · · 
-~ n~ _ fbt· I e~ery /opi ;i,asst>ng~r ' the s9m O three 

cents. · , . ; . \.,_ 
And said c~n1pany. ~ball cam~e to be ,affixed L1st to .be 

and . kep_t up at the · gates of the..-- s~id bridg~ _in kept up. 
so°:1e consp'icuous J2,.~ce~ list ?f th~ rates. o,f !oll . . _ 
which may be lawlully 9eman.ded : Prov1ded al- Proviso, 
ways, Thar th~ .said bridge shall ~n. no wise injure; 
stop or ·imerrupt the navigation: of tl:ie said river,, 
ot prevent boats or rafts from passing, boats from 
ctossing or persons ,from fording the said river. 

10. And' be it e~iacted, That the said president . 
d d. h 11 . 'h·· - h fi h .d Accountto _an 1rectors s a wit 1µ t ree years a ter t e sa1 be laid- be-

bri_dge ' sh~l~ ·have been completed, lay before the foregener-
general ' 'a·ssembly_ of this state, an abstract of-their al assem-
act·oun~s, shO\ving the whole of the capital expend- bly. 
ed 'in the erectio·n of the said brid~e, and of the in-
come and profits -arising fi:om the said toll, for and 
d~ring the s'aid r~sp~·ctive P~rin~s, together with an 
exact ac1c0Un_t of the cost and . charges of keepi11g 
the said bridge, in repair~· t\n<l all other contingent 
costs and 'charges, ·tc>' the eqd the clear annual pro-
fits and income' ' thereof ~ay qe ascertained, and if 

· at the end of two years af~er' tl,ie said bridge shall 
be complete(l, it shall app~ar fr<'.im the average pro: 
fits of th~ two years, that tµ'e said dear income and 
profits thereof will · not bear .a dividend of six per 
centu.m pet annum, on the whole capital stock of 
the-said company so' ei."!:pended, then it shall and Alteration 
may be 'lawful for the said president, <lirectors and of toll. · 
company to increase the tolls herein allowed, so 
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much up-on each and every allowance thereof, as 
will raise the dividends to six per centum per an·-
num; and at the end of every ten years the~eafter, 
Jhey shall ren<ler to the general assembly a like ab-
stract of their accounts, for three preceding years, 
and if at the end of any such decimal period, it shall 
apP,ear from such abstract that the_ clear income of 
the:: said bridge will bear a dividend ot more than 
fifteen per ceutum per annum, then the said tolls 
shall be so reduced as will reduce the said dividend 
to fifteen per centum per annum. 1 

11. And be it enacted, That the said president 
Account of and directors, shall ·atso keep a j~st and true ac-
toll to be count of all the monies received _ by the collectors 
ke~. · of tolls for crossing the said bridge,. an~ generally 

o( all the interest, proceeds- or pr9fits of the said . 
~o.mpany's capital stock, and shall make and <leclar~ ; 
a <livi<lend of the profits or income thereof among 
all 'the stockholders; deducting first therefrom all 
contingent costs and charges, and such proportion of 
the said income as ~ay be deemed necessary for a 
growing fund, td provide against the decay, and for 
rebuilding ·and repairin•g of the said bridge, which 
fund, together with the surplus monies in the · 
treasury, after the completioi:v of the said bridge, 
and payment of the said company's debts,. if any 
there be, the said president, directors and compa-
ny shall have power to vest in any public stock, or 
otherwise loan or· dispose of in such manner as 
th~y shall deem most adviseable for the interest 
and advantage of the stockholders in said company, 
and they shall on every third Monday in ' March 
antl September of every year\ publish the dividend 
to 1be made of the said clear profits thereof amongst 
the stockholders, and of the time and place when 
and where the same shall be paid, and 'sh~ll cause 
the same to be paid accordingly ; Provided, That ·~ 
no.thing in this .section contained shall be so con• 
strued, as to authorize the saio company hereby 
incorporated, to establish or Cilrry on apy banking 
Gr insurance business. 
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' 12. And he it enacted, That if any person or per• 
sons shall cut or destroy, break or remove from 
off the said bridge, or any part thereof, any piece 
or pie~es of timber, plank or planks, chain or chains, ~~na_ltyfor 

I 1 . tnJurmg bolt or ho ts, stone or stones, or any ot 1er materials bridge &c. 
whatsoever belonging to thesaid bridge,or breaker~, ' 
or otherwise voluntarily injure the same, he, she or ' 
they so offending shall forfeit and pay for every such 
offence, over and above the damages done to the 
said bridge or breakers, the sum of thirty dollars, 
to be recovered in any court having cognizance 
thereof, with costs of suit, to be. pai~ (o the treas-
urer aforesaid, and applied to the use of the said 
compaAy. 

13 • .A.nd be it enacted, That if the said company, 
their successors and assigns, anrl whoever shall Pe~alt~ for 
own or possess the said bridge, shall collect or ta.~1~f11lle-
demand greater tolls or rates for the passing over ga • 
said bridge, than what is herein before prescribed 
and specified, or shall neglect to keep the said 
bridge in good repair, he, she, or they so offend g 
shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay the 
sum of thirty dollars, one third thereof for the use 
of the person who may sue for the same, one third 
thereof for the use of the poor of the township of 
Solebury, in the county of Bucks, and the other 
third thereof for the use of the poor of the township 
of Amwdl, in the county of Hunterdon: Pro'Oided 
always, That no suit or action shall be brought 
therefor, unless the same be commenced within 
thirty days after such offence shall have been com-
mitted. , 

14. And he it enacted, That .this act shall not take . 
effect, until such time as th'e legislature of the com- Th!s . . ootm 1orce 
monwealth of Pennsylvania shall by law raufy the till ratified 
same and vest like power and authority in the sc1id by Penn. 
subscribers to erect the said bridge at the place a-
foresaid, with as full and ample powers and pri-
vileges, franchises and emoluments as to the said 
subscribers are hereby given, and the said subscri-
bers having auch authority, shall proceed in their 
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work with all convenient speed, and if the s~hl 
company shall not proceed to carry on the .said 
work within three · years thereafter, -or shall not 

Bridge to complete the said bridge within the space of ten 
~; ;lu~n- years thereafter, then it shall and may be lawful for 
ished)n 10 the legislature of this state to resume all aud singu-
years. lar, the rights and privileges hereby granted to the 

said company. 

, 

Preamble • . 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 4, 1812. , · ' . , 

AN ACI' to authoriz~ the sale of the Real 
Estate of 1'homas Johnston, deceased. 

WHEREAS Tho.mas Johnston, -late of the town• 
ship of Northampton, county of Burlington, died 
intestate, seized of about sixty acres' of pine 
land, situate in said township and county-And 
where~s it is represented by the widow an<l all 
tbe heirs who are of foll age, that the said pro-
perty is so situated' that no profit can be derived 

- therefrom, and praying that a 1-\w may be passed 
to appoint a truste,e to se!_l the same, 

Sec. t. B~ IT . ENACTED, ~y the council 
and general assembly ofJh~s state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority _oj the same, That JosPph 

Trustee. Bolton, be, and he .is hereby appointed trustee, 
with full power to sell, tiispose of and convey the 

Powers. said lands and real estate before described, as soon 
as conveniently may be, for the highest sum or 
sums of money the same will bring, and when thus 
sold, to make, execute and ddiver in due form 'of 
law~ in his own name as trustee, good and sufficient 

.... · deed or deeds of conveyatJce, according to the es-
tate, title and interest which the said Thomas 
Johnston had, and. dieu seized of, which sale or , 
sales being made and confirmed by deed, and certi-

Title. fied as hereafter directed, shall entitle the pur-
chaser or purchasers to all thf; estate, right, title, 
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interest, claim and demand, which the said Thomas 
Johnston had in the premises at the time of his 
death. and which the heirs and widow of the said 
Thomas Johnston, deceased, now have in and to 
the same. 

2. .A.nd be it enacted, That the trustee shall keep A ; 
fair account of all the sales of the said land and ccount. 

real estat~ so by him sold ag, aforesaid, and after 
deducting reasonable fees for his services, to he al-
lowed by the orphans court of the county of Bur-
lington ., and the cost and charges attending the said 
sales and discharge of his trust, distribute all the Distribu-
residue of the monies so arising from the sale of tion. 
the said lands and real estate, to and among the 
heirs of the said Thomas Johnston, according to 
and in the manner and proportion prescribed by 
the law directing the descent of real estate in this 
state, when such heirs shall be of full age, or mar-
ried; and <luring the minority of any such heirs, 
or inability to receive their proportion, to his, her 
or their guardian or guardians: Provided never~ 
theless, 'That the said Joseph Bolton, shall retain 
and put out to use, one equal third part ot the net 
proceeds of the sales so by this act directed to be 
made, during the life ot the said Mary Johnston, 
widow of the s~id Thomas Johnston, deceased, and 
pay to her yearly and every year during hei; said 
life, the interest arising from the said one e<qual 
third part of the said proceeds, in lieu and full 
satisfaction of her dower, and after her decease the 
said one equal third part shall be distributed by the 
said Joseph Bolton, and in case of his death, by 
his executors or administrators, to and among the 
heirs of the said Thomas Johnston, in the manner 
before directed in and by this section. 

3. And be it enacted, That before the said Jo~ 
seph Bolton do enter on the execution of this trust, Bond. 
assigned him by this act, he shall enter into bond to 
the governor of this state, with such surety as shall 
be approved of by the orphans court of the county 
of Burlington, conditioned fo r the true and fai thful 

L 

_, 
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performance of the trust assigned him by this act, 
, which bond shall be deposited in the office of the 

secretary of the state: Provided always, That no 
deed of conveyance of such land or real estate, 
made by the trustee aforesaid, shall be valid, unless 

'fi it be certified in or upon the deed or conveyance, 
Certi cate by Joseph Budd, esq. Job Jones and William 

Stockton, or the survivor or survivors of them, 
under their hands and seals, that such sales were 
made bonafide, tor the highest price that could be 
obtained for such property at the time of such sale. 

4. And be it enacted, That the said Joseph Bol-
ton shall within six months after the salt: of the 

Statement lands and real estate, aforesaid, subscribe and 
exhibit under oath or affirmation, to the surrogate 
of the county of Burlington, an exact statement of 
the amount of ~he sale or sales,; to be by him record-
ed and filed agreeably to law, and that the said 
Joseph Bolton shall be accountable for all monies 
received by virtue of this act. 

A. Passed at Trenton, :Feb. 5, 1812. 

AN ACT authorizing Commissioners to Re-
pair and Pave Water-street, in the city of 
New-Brunswick, and for other purposes. 
Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED, by ihe coumil 

and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That John 
Bray, Samuel Holcomb,junior, and Jacob R. Har-
~enburgh, or a majority of them, be commission-
ers, who shall have power to assess upon the re-
spective lots on each side of Water-street, in the 
city of New-Brunswick, from the north side of the 

, abutment of the toll-bridge, in French-street, to 
Somerset street, and to pave such parts of the said 
street as the said John Bray, Samuel Holcomb, 
and Jacob R. Hardenburgh, or a majority of them 
shall deem expedient, and the ex pence of repairing 

/ 
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and paving, or of repairing or paving, as the case 
may require, so much of the said street, to the 
middle of the same, as shall be opposite to each lot 
respectively ; and if the owner or owners of the 
said lot or lots shall neglect or re fuse to pay the 
s~m of money so assessed upon any of the respec-
tive lots, after four weeks public notice of the same, 
given in some puhlic paper printed within the said 
city of New-Brunswick, and in one of the daily 
papers of the city of New-York, and notice be 
served on any person having the right to said pro-
perty, his, her or their guardian or guardians, or 
executor or executrix of said estate, the said com-
missioners or a majority of them, shall without 
further delay, expose the said lot or lots on which 
the said assessment or any part of it is remaining 
unpaid, to public sale, for the most and best price 
that at the time can be got for the same, and the 
surplus, if any there be, they shall pay over to the 
proprietor or proprietors of the lots thus sold. 

2. Ar.id be it enacted, That the said commission-
ers who shall sell any lot or lots as aforesaid, shall 
execute:: to the purchaser or purchasers, a deed or 
title for the same. 

3. And be it enacted, That the said deed or 
deeds, title or titles, so as aforesaid to be given, 
shall vest in the purchaser or purchasers an abso-

. lute estate of inheritance in fee simple. 
4. And be it enacted, That the said commi~-

sioners hereinbefore appointed, or a majority of 
them, before thev proceed to make any assessment, 
or to do any other act or thing hereinbefore men-
tioned, shall proceed to make a record and map of 
the said street, commencing at the toll-bridge afore-
said, and pointing out the lines of the sai<l street, 
with the courses and distances of the same to Som-
erset-street, beforementioned, and that the said 
record and map shall be recorded and filed with 
the clerk of the city of New-Brunswick, in the 
town-book. 

C. Pas-sc:d at Trenton , Feb. s, 181 t. 
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AN ACT authorizing Repairs to the State-
House and fence. 

Sec. t. BE IT EK AC1 ED by the council and 
general assembly of this state, and it is hereby en• 
acted by the authority of the same, T'hat William 
Hyer and Daniel Col man, esquires, be and they 
are hereby authorized to cause the inside plastering 
of the Assembly-Room and Council Chamber to 
be white-washed-the inside wooden work and 
furniture that ha5 once been painted, to be painted 
anew of the original color-the carpetting to be 
mended where necessary-and such repairs to the 
Slate-Hotise and fences round the yard as they 
shall deem requisite-Provided, their expenditures 
for these objects shall not exceed three hundred 
dolla,rs, and that it be done before the first day of 
September next. And that the said commissioners 
be authorized to draw on the Treasurer for all ex• 
penses incurred uncfor this A~t, wno is hereby re-
.quired to pay the same to their order. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 5, 1812. 

AN ACT to defray Incidental Charges. 
See. 1. BE IT ENACTED, by the council 

and g·eneral assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by tlze quthority of the same, That it shall 
be lawful for the treasurer of this state to pay to 
the several persons hereinafter named, to wit : 

t. To James Linn, esquire, for postage of pub-
lic letters, and stationary for the use of council, 
seven dollars and forty-nine cents. 

2. To Edward ~ondict, clerk of the county of 
Morris, for making a return of the last congres 0 

sional election and delivering the same, twelve dol-
lars and fifty cents. 

3. To Joshua Norton for seven cords of hickory 
:Vood, forty-nine dollars. 
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4. To William Gould-for receiving, cording and 
sawing seven cords of wood, six dollars and fifty-

v @ight cents. 
5. To Charles Rice for paper, two dollars atld 

seventy-eight and half cents. 
6. To James Johnson for making a double door, 

painting, boards, labor and repairs to the state-
house, fourteen dollars and fi ~tv-five and half cents. 

7. To Geotge Sherman for' printing and news-
'J)apers furnished to the legislature, nine dollars. 

8. To WiUiam Gould for candles, earthen ware, 
materials and repairs to the council chamber, nine 
dollars and nir,ieteen cents. · 

9. To James J. Wilson for printing, stationary 
_and newspapers for the use of the legislature, one 
hundred and fourteen dollars and forty-nine cents. 
- 10. To Daniel Coleman for newspapers for the 

use of the legislature, three dollars and fifty-six 
cents. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 5, 1812. 

AN ACT appointing trustees to execute and 
fulfil the purposes of the last will and testa-
ment of Henry Roe, deceased. 

WHEREAS Henry Roe, late of Gloucester town-
ship and county, in and by his last will and tes-
tament bearing date the twenty-fifth day of Feb- Preamble~ 
ruary in the year of our Lord one thousand 
seven hundred and fifty, did constitute and ap-
point his wife Hannah Roe, and his son Abra-
ham Roe, executors of his last will and testa-
ment, and did order that all his estate, lands and 
tenements, goods and chattels, should be sold, 
and gave his said executors full and absolute 
power to sell said lands, goods and chattels, and 
ordered that the monies arising from such sale 
should be equally divided among his surviving 
~~ildren : And whereas the said Hannah Ro~ 
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and Abraham Roe executors afor~said not hav-
ing fulfilled the true intent and meaning of the 
said last will and testament, and no person i 
now authorized to execute and fulfil the pur-
poses of the said last will and testament : And 
whereas the surviving children of the said Hen-
ry Roe have presented a petition to the legisla-
ture praying that Joseph Burden and Jacob Mit-
chell of the city of Philadelphia may be author-
ized to execute and fulfil the purposes of the said 
last will and testament, in the place of the said 
Hannah Roe and Abraham Roe, deceased-
·which request appearing to be just and reasona-
ble-Therefore, 

Sec. 1. BE IT EN ACTED by the council and 
general assembly of thi$ state, and it is lm·eby en-

Trustees. acted by the authority of the same, That Joseph 
Burden and Jacob Mitchell, of the city of Phila-
delphia, be and they are hereby constituted and ap-
pointed trustees to execute and fulfil the purposes 
of the last will and testament of the said Henry 
Roe, deceased, so far as the same respects the sale 

Sale. and conveyance of the real estate of the said Henry 
Roe, so as aforesaid devised to be so)d !nd re-

Distribu- rnaining unsold, and the payment of the monies 
tion. arising from the said sale agrP-eably to the direc-

tions and intent of the said testator ; and they the 
said Joseph Burden and Jacob Mitchell, or either 
of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to 

T itle. make all such deed and deeds of conveyance and 
assurances in the law as fully, amply an<l ~ffectually 
to all intents and purposes, as the said Hannah 
Roe and Abraham Roe might or could have done 
were they now living-Provided, that before the 

C .6 said Joseph Burden and Jacob Mitchell !.hall take erti 1cate l . f upon themse ves the execution o the powers vest-
ed in them by virtue of this act, they sha11 execute 
a bond to the governor of this state in such sum 
and with such securities as shall be approved of by 
the orphans court of the E:ounty of Gloucester, fo r 
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the faithfu1 performances of the trust reposed in 
them by this act. 

2. And be it enacted> That the said Joseph Bur• 
den and Jacob Mitchell, their executors or ad minis- statement. 
traton., shall within six months after the sale of said 
real estate, make, subscribe and exhibit under oath 
or affirmation unto the surrogate of the county of 
Gloucester an exact statement of the amount of the 
said sale or sales, to be by h1m recordecl and filed 
agreeably to law, and said orphans court shall al-
low reasonable fees to the said Joseph Burden and Fees. 
Jacob Mitchell for such services, an<l the said Jo-
seph Burden and Jacob Mitchell shall be accounta-
ble for all monies by them received by virtue of 
this act. 

i. Provided nevertheless, And be it enacted, That Claims not 
nothing in this act shall be so construed as to af- affected. 
feet the rjghts and claims of any person or persons 
in law or equity to any of the property of the said 
Henry Roe, deceased. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 24, 1812. 

AN ACT to authorize Anthony Dey to sell 
and convey certain real estate. • 

Sec. 1. BE IT ENACTED by the council and 
gtneral assembly oJ this state, and it is hereby en• 
acted by the authority of the same, That Anthony 
Dey is hereby authorized to sell and convey to anv Trustees d 
person or persons in fee simple, all that Ct:rtain to sell lan 
tract, piece or parcel of land situate and being in 
the township of Saddle-Hiver, in the cour.ty of 
.Bergen, and described in a certain indenture bear-
ing date the nineteenth <lay of May, one lhousand 
eight hundred and one, an<l recorded in the office 
of the clerk of the county of Bergen, in Liber Q 
of deeds, pages 400, 401, and 402, and made and 
t:xecuted by and between Richard Dey of the coun-
ty of Bergen, in the state of New• J Cl'sey, farmt:r, 

'I 
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~nd Hann~h his wife, of the £int part, and Anthony 
Dey, of the city of New-York, in the state of New• 
York, attorney and counsellor at law, of the second 
part, as follows, to wit-Also one other certain 
lot, tract, piece or parcel of land and premises, situ-
ate, lying anrl being in the county of Bergen afore• 
said, adjoining and on the p, ssaick-River, general-
ly known by the Little-Falls, the whole containing 
fifty-two acres ofland, including the saw-mill at the 
falls, bounded northerly by the land of John Ben~ 
son, and easterly by land belonging to Simeon Van 
Houten, son of Peter Van Houten. and on the 
south and west by the courses of the said river, 
reference being had to the map of the said land, 
drawn and delineated by Abraham Willis, the 
fifteenth day of April, seventeen hundred and nine-
ty-nine, and to the deed annexed will more partic-
ularly appear: Provided always, That the said 
Anthony Dey shall sell the same for the highest 
price that can be h:ad or obtained for the same ; 
And provided also, That at least three fourth parts 
of the purchase money shall remain on bond, se-
cured by a mortgage on the aforesaid premises, at 
legal interest, payable half-yearly until the death of 
Hannah Dey the mother of the said Anthony Dey, 

Disposi- and until the youngest child of the said Hannah 
tiol'l of pro• Dey shall attain the age of twenty-one years. 
oeeds. 2. And be zt enacted, That the said Anthony 

Dey is hereby authorized and required to put and 
place out at legal jnterest such part of the consider-
ation monies as shall not be secured by bond and 
rn0rtgage as aforesaid, upon bond or bonds secured 
by mortgage on other real estate, or invest the same 
in stock in some bank or incorporated company, 
or in stock of the United States, as in his opinion 
sh<'lll be most beneficial to the persons interested; 
and to alter and change the same secl!lrities as often 
as shall be necessary, or he may deem advisable; 
and the said Anthony Dey is hereby required to 
pay the iuterest monies arising from the sale of the 
sa id estate, and to be placed out at interest as afore-
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said, to the said Hannah Dey during lier life time.,, 
and after her death, and when the youngest child of 
the said Hannah Dey shall a tain the age of twenty-
ope years, the said proceeds shall be divided 
agreeably to a declaration of trust '(llade and exe-
cuted by the said Anth?nY Dey to the said Hannah 
Dey, and bearing date the nineteenth day of May, 
one thousand eight hundred and one, in relation to 
the aforesaid estate hereby authorized to be sold 
and conveyed. · ; 

3. And be it enacted, That the said Atithony 
Dey' sball within six months after the sale of the Statement 
said real estate, make, subscribe and exhibit under 
oath or affirmation to the surrogate .of the county 
o'f Bergen, ·an exact statement of the amount of the 
sale or sales of said real estate and of the monies · 
arising there.from~ and shall report the same to the 
next orphan's court to be held in m1d for said 
county. 

4. And be it enacted, That the· monies arising Distribu..-
from the said sale or_ sales, after a reasonable allow- tion. 
ance to be made by the said orphans court for the 
services of the said Anthony Dey, shall be distri-
buted among the heirs at law of the said Hannah 
Dey in the same proportion and divided as directed 
by the law regulating the descent of real estates of 
persons dying intestate. 

s. And be it enacted, That befor-e the said An .. 
thony Dey do enter upon the trust assigned to him Bond. 
by this act, he shall enter into bond to the governor 
of this state with such securities and in such amount 
as shall be approved of by the said orphaus cour~, 
conditioned for the true an<l faithful perfo rmance 
of the trust assigned to him by thi ,~ act, \\i hich bond 
shall be filed in the said surrogate's offa:e. 

6 • .A.nd be it enacted, That no deed of convey- Certificate 
ance of such real estate made by the said Anthony 
Dey shall be valid, unless it be certified in or upon 
such deed or conveyance by William Colfax, John 
N. Cumming and Charles Kinsey, or any two of 
them, or the survivot or survivors of tht:m, that 

M 

' \ 
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such sale was made bona fide and for the highest 
- price tha~ could be obtained for such real estate at 

thr time of the sale. · · 
7. And be it enacted, That no s::ile made by vir-

wClh~t t tue of this act shall affect anv lien or claim upon 
aims no · l h h .. h f h h . affected. the said rea estate ot er t . an t at o t e e1rs at 

.,/ 

law of the said Hannah Dey. 
C. Passed at Trenton, Jan. 23, 1812. 

AN AC'T' for the relief of Henry C. Van 
N ortwick~ and Christyan H. Van N ort,vick, 
debtors, confined in the jail of Middlesex. 

Sec. 1. B '!!. IT .EN ACTED, by the council 
and general assembly of this state, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority oj the same, That the act 
for the relief of persons confined for debt in any of 
the jails of this state. passed January twentieth, one \ 
thousand eight hundred and twelve, be and the 
same is he,reby extended for the relief of Henry C. 
Van Nortwick, and Christyan H. Van Nortwick, 
'in as full and .1mple manner as though they !lad 
been confined before the passing of the same. 

A. Passed at Trenton, Feb. 4, ~812. 

I 
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ACT 
OFT~ 

1'HIRTY-SIXTH 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE 

STll'l.'E Oll NEW-JEBSJ:r. -
AN ACT toautborize the AnningandEquip-

ping a part of the Mifitfa of this State. 

Sec. i. BE IT ENACTED by the council 
and General .11.ssembly ef this statei and ·it is 
11ereby ena.cted by the a-utho1·it·y ojtlle same, That 
the exccuthe of this state be, and lie hereby is, 
autliorized to draw upon Jobn Fellows~ military 
Store-keJJeer, at New-York, or such other person 
as 1nay be authorized. fo deliver, one thousand 
stand of arms, deposited for the use of' tltis state, 
and to be delivered to the orde1· of the Governor 
thereof~ under the 1n.·ovisions of an act of Con-
gres , or the twenty-'third of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and eight, for arming the whole 
body of militia. 

;Z • .Jlnd be it C:nacted, '11liat tlie said Executive 
be, and he hereby is, authorized to purchase, on 
Oie best terms on which it can be bad, ca.mp 
equiJ•agf', for :five lrnndred meu, mul one thou-
sand e .. u·fridge-hoxes and belts, one thousand 
bayonet stl·aps antl S{'auhards, one thousand tan.: 
tc~ns, and one thousand kuapsaeks. 

8. .And be it enacted, 1'hat the said arms, ae-
~outrements and equipage IJe deposited at such 
place or places, within the state, as the said exc-, 
cutive · shall direct, to he distributed, upon his 
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order, as eecasion may require, to the militia., 
when called into actual service. And every non-
commissioned offl-cer or private, who shall l"e-
-ceive any or said arm~, accoutrements, and 
equipage, shall return the same to such place of 
deposit, as shall be directed by the commanding 
officer of his detachment, or the amount of tbe 
same ihall be detlucted from his pay, unless the· 
same shall be taken by an enemy, or unavoida-
bly lost or destroyed. _ . 

•· .ind be it enacted, That the said executive 
be~ and he hereby is, authorized to draw upon 
the Treaaurer of this state, for an_y sum not ex ... 
ceeding su: thousand dollars, to carry the afore-
said provisions of this act in.to e1fect. 

A Passed at Trenton, August 7, 181!. 
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ACTS 
OF TUE 

THlBTY-SIXTJI 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE 

S1'.Jl.TE OF NEW-JEBSEY 

AN ACT to enable Samuel Bridge to take 
and .hold real estate. 

WHEREAS it is satisfactorily proved to the 
Legislature, That Samuel Bridge a native of 
the United Kingdom of Great-Britain and 
Ireland, did on the second day of Febmary, in 
tl1e year of ~mr Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and ten, make re1,ort to Silas Condit.,. 
clerk or the eounty of Essex in writing, the 
place of his nativity, tbe time of his arrh·al in 
the United States of America, the place of 
his residence and his intention to reside in the 
United States of A.merica, in conformity to 
the statutes of the United States of America, 
in such case made and provided ; and in 1mr-
suaoce of such statutes, ditl also on the twenty-
first day of April of the same year, personal-
ly apJlear in the Inferior court of common 
pleas, in and for the county of Essex, and on 
oath declare, that it was his bona iide inten-
tion, to become a ciHzen of the United States 
of America, and to rcrnmncc t"orever all alfo 4 

giance and fidelity to any fo1·cign prince, po-
tentate, state or sovereignty whatsoever, and 
particularly to George the third, King of the 
United .Kingdoms ofG-reat•BrHain and I refandJ 



a.nd whereas it is represented to the Legislature 
that the said Samuel Bridge hath since making 
the report and declaraUon aforesaid, 1mrcha-
sed real estate in this state, with intent to 
erect thereon an extensive mauufactory, and 
that he is apprehensive that. his case is not 
embraced in the acls of the Legislature of this 
state. authorizing aliens to purchase and hold 
real properly :-THEREFORE, 

Sec. i. BE IT EN ACTED by the council 
and, General .R.ssembly of this state, and it is 
hereby enacted; by the auifiol"ity of the same, That 
alJ bona fide purchases of land and real estate 
within this state made by S~muel Bridge, now 
or late of Newark, in the county ofEssex, since 
the twenty-first day of .April, jn the year of our 
Lord one thousand ei{;ht hundred and ten, and 
all deeds 3:nd conveyances made for the same, 
shall be good and V'31id a-ntl have the same opc-
ratron and effect., a net t'hat he may have -and hold 
the same to him his heirs and assigns forever, 
as fully to all intents and purposes as though he 
the said Samuel Bridge; was a natural born citi-
zen of the United States of America. 

2 • .11.nd be it cnaeted; That an bona fide pur-
chases of land anct real estate which shall here. 
after be madeJ by the said Samuel Bridge with-
:in this state, and all deeds and conveyances 
which shall be made for the same, shall be good 
anrl valid, and shall have the same operation 
and effect, and that he may have and hold the 
same, to him his heirs and assigns forever. as fully 
to· ~ill intents and 1mrposes as though he the said 
Samuel Bridge was a natural born citizen of the 
United States of America. 

A .. Passed at Trenton, August 7, 1812. 



AN ACT to fulfil part of the last will and 
testament of D errick Van V eghten, de-
ceased, and to.make sale and distribution of 
a certain real estate, descending by said will 
to the heirs of the body of Margaret Crane, 
deceased. 

WHEREAS Derrick Van V egbten, deceased, 
in and by his last will and testamen4 bearing 
date, the seventeenth day or April., seventeen 
hundred and seventy.nine, did among other 
things, devise to his daughter Margaret Crane., 
now deceased, during he1· fife, and after her 
death , to the ·heirs of her body, a certain one 
hundred acres of Jami, in the township of 
Bridgwater, and county of Somerset ; and 
whereas the said Margaret Crane hath de-
parted this life, by reason wbereor her six 
children as heirs of her body a1·e entitled to 
said land, and it being impracticable to divide 
without manifest injury to the same, three 
of said heirs being min01·s :-THEREFORE, 

Sec. 1. BE rr ENACTED by Oie council 
and Gcnenil Jlssenib·ly of this stale, amt ii is 
hereby enacted b!J the cmthority 'ff the same, That 
John Frelinghuysen and Andrew Howell be, and 
they arc hereby appointed Trustees, to execute 
and fu)fil the Jast wiJI ancl testal'nent of the said 
Der1·ick Van Veghten, deceased, so far as re-
spects the real estate devised to Margaret Crane 
Ms daughter, and to the heirs of her body, and 
1 he 1myment and distribution of the monies, 
arising from the sale thereof agreeably to the 
intent of said testator. And they the said John 
Frelinghuysen and Andrew Howen. are hereby 
authorized and empowered, to make sale of said 
one hundred acres of lam], so devised and entail. 
ed, and to make aH such deed or deeds or con. 
veyance and assurance in the law, a s may be ne.-
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ccssary, r1s fully amply and cftectua11y to all in• 
tents and 1mrposes, as tbe said Derrick Van 
Veghten, could Iia ve done during his life : P1•0-. 
,vid.cd, That before the said John Frelinghuysen 
a.nd Andrew Howell, sball take upon themselves 
the execution of the 1>owcrs vested in tbem by 
lhis act, they shall execute a bond to the Gov-
e.rnor of this state, in such sum, and in such se-
cul'ity, as shall be approved ofby the orphans 
court of the county of Somerset, for tbo faithful 
performance of the trust rc11osed in them by this 
act. 

2 • .!111,d be it enucletl, 1'hat the said John llre-
Jinglmysen and Am.lrew Howell, their executors 
01· administrators shall within six months after 
the sale of said real estate make, subscribe and 
exhibit under oath or affirmation, unto the Sur-
J·ogate of the county of Somerset, an exact state-
ment of the amount of said· sale or sales, to be 
by him r~cortled and filed agreeably to law, and 
sajd Ol'phans court, shall allow reasonable fees 
to said trustees for such services, and they shall 
l,e accountable for all monies by them received 
by virtue of this aot. 

C. Passed at Trenton, August 7, 1812. 


